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This McCormick WD-9 Standard tractor is a

Diesel on rubber. You plow an acre in 30 minutes,
with less than 15 cents of fuel. Enjoy famous
International Harvester all-weather ·starting. You
start on gas, cha�ge when engine is warm.

This McCormick Standard Tractor
can cut v,our field time in half

Why drive 560 miles to plow .60 acres?

Do your plowing in days instead of weelcs

With a Standard WD-9 tractor you can do the job in half
the miles, in half the time, compared with a 2-plow trac

tor. There are five McCormick Standard tractors from
which you can select the size best suited to fit your farm
•.• to save your time - to cut your labor and fuel costs

way down. The line includes theWD-9 andWD-6 (Diesel)
and the W-4, W-6 and W-9 (gasoline).

At haying time, the five forward speeds and the variable speed governor
team up with 4 cylinders to give you s-m-o-o-t-h power-at a crawl or full
throttle. The two ..plow McCormick W-4 Standard shown here provides
take-off power for the McCormick No. 45 pick-up baler.

McCormick Standard traclors are easy to buy, too. See your International Harvester
dealer for full details cbout the right size traclar for you, about easy-to.handle credit terms.

INTERNATIONAL
H A R' V E 5 '·E R

This sign mea�1 top IH service a\

your IH dealer-all the yoar round.

No
for

You don't have to punish yourself to get your field work done

Try this McCormickW-6 Standard tractor, shown cultivatin
40 acres a day. Notice the wide, comfortable tires ... .1'0
ride on air. The big automobile-type steering wheel and a

controls are handy. Regular equipment for McCor01ic
Standard tractors also includes oil bath air cleaner, replac
able cylinder sleeves, heat indicator, tiltback waterproof sea
individual foot brakes •

.-------------------------

I
I
I International Harve.ter,

I P. o. lox 7333, Dept. KP, Chicago 10, III.

In spi
. in his1
Repre
of Val

TOD�Gentlemen:

I'd like ta cut my labor cosh. Send me your free booklet on

McCormick Standard Tractors.

I farm -<;rop acres. My. main crop is- -

Name ---

Post Office· State -

My IH Dealer Is .....:.... -

I
I
I ------------------�
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No Stronger Testimonial· Could Be Written
for Pioneer..No Stronger Re(ommendation

, Could Be Made for You to
Plant·Pioneer!
In just a little over four months, farmers
ordered'more bushels of PIONEER
Hybrid Seed Com than during any
previous full year's period in all Garst
and Thomas history.

Pioneer customers discovered - again
, this past Fall _. that PIONEER puts
more corn in the wagon _ leaves less
on the ground.

.

In spite of the greatest PIONEER sales
. in history_ your local PIONEER Sales
Representative still has a good selection
of varieties and kernel sizes. See him
TODAY.

,Garst & Thomas
Hybrid Corll ComptllIY
Coon Rapids; Iowa
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Too MUCH government; too
much government spending;
tooheavy government taxes;

down the road, too many and too
severe government controls.
The foregoing, in my opinion,

sums up the long-range domes
tic problem that faces not only
American farmers,' but all American ctttzens.:
This long-range domestic problem is obscured

for the time being by a number .of complicat
ing factors. Probably most pressing of these is
that of foreign relations. Running along with

foreign relations is the always painful process
of a postwar adjustment too many of us are

trying to postpone indefinitely.
• •

: At the close of the shooting phase-of World
War II we announced to the world the United
States had taken over world leadership. It
looked as if we were in ')c::::'j;ion to do so-al
most as if we just had to tike over world leader
ship. And it looked, also, as if we had earned
that right, or shouldered that responsibility.
It was the industrial strength, transformed

into military might, of the United States that
had forced the final decision in ·the war---ended
the imperialistic dreams of Germany, Italy,
Japan. Little more than 4 years ago, with V-J
day, it was not generally realized that while the
United States had insured the defeat of Ger
many, Italy and Japan, it also had assured the
dominance of Communist Russia in the Far

East; that within 2 years after V-J Day the
West would have its back against the wall in
a struggle to prevent Russian dominance over

Europe.
In these postwar years we have maintained

and somewhat strengthened a foothold in
Western Europe. But the retreat of Chiang Kai
Shek to Formosa from the mainland of China,
and the retreat of the United States from For

mosa, have highlighted the Russian advance to
dominance of the Far East. Every time the Con

gress of the United States attempts to get down
to brass tacks in attempting to deal with our

domestic problems, some new Russian treaty to
peace in the foreign field demands full attention
and prompt action.

• •

Meanwhile, what is the situation at home?
In 4 messages to Congress (state of the un

ion, economic report, budget and taxes) Presi
dent Truman has made it pretty plain the Ad
ministration policy is to inject a fresh dose of
inflation every time there comes a threat of de

flation, or any contraction in employment, or
in the use of credit, or in the turnover (free
spending) of money.
In other words, the Truman domestic pro

gram seems to call for a perpetual boom, as

evidenced in his picture of a trillion dollar na
tional income, $12,000 annual wage for work

ers, by the year 2000.
This perpetual boom is to be brought about

by continued government spending (necessar
ily deficit spending on the scale proposed). And
in order that the government can collect in

creasing tax revenues the people must also en

gage in heavy spending-and much of that will
be deficit spending, also.

Granting that we in the United States have
been blessed with great natural resources-

some of which we have dissipated with as much
careless abandonment as the prodigal son in the
Bible-s-it also may be accepted as true that
much of our wonderful growth and progress in
two centuries can be attributed to the philoso-
phy expressed in the old proverb:

.

"A dollar saved is a dollar earned."
We were brought up to' believe in thrift, in

saving dollars, and investing the saved dollars.
But that has been supplanted by' the'New

Deal-Fair Deal-Welfare States philosophy"
which could be stated this way:
"A dollar saved is a dollar stolen from the

government."
Money, it is felt, is a device that can and must

be used to keep things moving. Dollars are

something to be turned over steadily, by gov
ernment, by business, by individuals. Dollars,
as such, to be saved, stored, invested, have not

much place in this scheme of things. Dollars
are to be used as a fuel, pumped .in by gov
ernment to give people what they want. That
calls for keeping up prices, forcing up wages,
forcing up dollar incomes, so government can
collect more and .more in taxes needed for big

.

spending by government, and for servicing a

bigger and bigger public debt.
Such a system can end only in national bank

ruptcy. As Wint Smith puts it, we cannot have
individual security in a bankrupt country.
Have we traveled the road too far to go back?

I refuse to believe that-but I am more than
disturbed.

• e

Doing for Others

I HAD a very delightful experience last week.
It was during the Thursday afternoon ses-

, sion of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
annual meeting. I was invited to appear before
this great body to receive the National Safety
Council's Award of Merit for Distinguished
Service to Farm Safety. Dr. Ned H. Dearborn,
president of that organization, came out .from

Chicago to present the award.
I am told this honor has gone to only 4 peo

ple in the United States. One to Dr. H. H. Young,
of the Mayo Clinic, one to T. A. Erickson, of
General Mills, Inc., in Minneapoli.s, and the
'other 2 to our own J. C. Mohler, retiring secre

tary of the Board of Agriculture, and to me.

That, indeed, is great honor.
But I want to tell you why I consider this one

of the greatest honors I have ever received.
This Award ofMerit was given in recognition

of doing something for others; for being of
service to friends and neighbors-in this partic
ular case, to the wonderful farm people of Kan
sas. Doing something worthwhile for others

gives me the greatest possible satisfaction. And
if in my efforts toward teaching farm safety I

-

have helped prevent an accident to someone, or

helped avoid pain and suffering, or best of all,
if I have contributed in any way toward saving
a life, I have been doubly repaid. I can think of
no greater honor that could come to anyone.
Ever since I have been the publisher of farm

Karjsas Far.mer

papers, I have been a strong
booster for farm safety. If you
look back thru the files of Kan.
sas Farmer you will find many
articles on the importance of
practicing farm safety. In these
later years, as you well know, I
have been especially interested

.In presenting awards to our safety champions
in 4-H Club work. For 12 years now vou have
read in Kansas Farmer about the fine work
these champions have done in preaching and
demonstrating and practicing farm safety in
their home communities.
When you realize there are about 27,000 4·H

members in 1,287 4-H Clubs in our 105 Kansas
counties, you can see the importance of having
each one of them a missioriary of safety; you
can well understand what a great job of ae

cident prevention so many fine young folks ean

.

do in so many rural communities.
.

'

..

I have been so pleased with the safety prog
ress resulting from 4-H Club effort that I wanl
to help, thru Kansas Farmer, in expanding this

'Safety' work to other farm groups and other
rural communities.
There is need for it. Despite all the far

safety work that has been done, we continue I

hear a great deal about farm accidents. I thin
too often farm people get the feeling that Hi
can't happen to me. Itmight happen to the othe
fellow, but not to me." But, my friends, don'

you see that to somebody else you are tha
"other fellow." I hope you folks reading thi
will make farm safety one of your first an

lasting goals during 1950.
,

As I mentioned earlier, the same progra
that brought my safety award last week al

recognized my good friend J. C. Mohler, for
many worthwhile years the outstanding seer

tary of a board of agriculture in the enti
United States. I scarcely need to tell you tha
Mr. Mohler is known nationally as one of th

greatest agricultural men of. our time. But h

is known and recognized nationally, also fo
his safety work.
Just let me mention it briefly here. A doze

years ago he became chairman of the far

safety committee of the Kansas State Safe!
Council. Promptly, thru hIS efforts, farm a,
cidents in Kansas started to decline. Word I

Mr. Mohler's success got around. In a short ti
many states and even foreign countries we

writing for his ideas and plans of action. As

result, safety councils in many states have bee

able to save more farm lives. You can unde
stand how pleased I was to be honored on t

same program with Jake Mohler.

• •

Being a loyal Kansan I told Doctor Dearbo
that he couldn't possibly find a better state]
visit in making safety awards.
And I want to state here again how thought

ful I think it was, how courteous it was, of t
Kansas State Board of Agriculture in annu

meeting to make it possible for me to recei
the safety award before that great body.

Oleoluargarine Tax Repeal Has Better of I
WASHINGTON,

D. C.-Unless
dairy interests can either (1)
tack on amendments to the col

ored oleomargarine tax repeal bill
which will make it unacceptable, or (2)
carryon a filibuster which will stave
off Senate action on any of the most

highly controversial measures in the
Truman "Welfare State" program, the
present session of Congress will repeal
the federal tax on colored oleomar
garine. (See page 26, in this issue for
Kansas farm action on this subject.)

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

November, to give the dairy peoP
that fighting chance thru postpon
ment. Southerners don't want the
called "civil rights" program-lin
lynching, antipoll tax, and abov�the FEPC bill. In regard to F '

which would give local FEPC CO

mittees a stranglehold on practlc3
every business in the nation, therewl
plenty of other Senators who side
the Southerners-until the roll C

are taken. So as of today passage of .

(Oontinued on Page 29)

On the face of it, colored oleomar
garine repeal has the better of it. If the
vote is taken on that issue, oleomar
garine manufacturers will win-they
have lined up enough consumer sup
port to make that practically certain.

If the vote should come on that issue.
Underneath, dairy interests as of to

day still have a fighting chance. There
are enough senators who want to stave
off the "Welfare State" issue at this
session, and let the voters decide it next

Published the first and third Saturdays each month at Eighth and Jackson streets, Topeka, Kan.,
. U. S. A. Ente{ed as second class matter at the post office, Topeka Kan., U. S. A., under Act of

Congress of March 3, 1e79.



Kan�as Flying Farmers
Go South Again

Itl'Ong
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By Ed Rupp

They are vacationing in Mexico right now-until January 29. Flying trips
-that is only one use for the airplane. The farm-owned plane has gradu
ated from its luxury status. It is more than a sport aid, a means of speedy
transportation. It is being adopted into the farm-implement family.

004-H

HOSE Kansas Ftying .L<'armers are back in
Mexico again-January 17 to 29. It's the
second successive winter vacation trip for

is flying group. They are enjoying warm days
d pleasantly cool nights south of the border, ,

hile wintry winds blow in the expected man
r up here in Kansas.
'Nearly 150 of these farmer-aviators and their
ives are taking part in this year's Mexico va
tion. Accompanying the group are Governor
d Mrs. Frank Carlson. Governor Carlson was
de an honorary member of the Kansas or
nization last year. He planned to cut his par
ipation in the trip short because of Kansas
y activities at home. But he and Mrs. Carlson

MEN BELONG (Above): When Ailiff Neel was
sident, and Roberta Neel was Mrs. President,
es of flying farmers took an int�rest in theb. More than 100 women became members. It
cd new life to Kansas Flying Farmers, Inc.

y.

joined up with the group for as much of the
vacation as he could spare from his office.
Last year 169 flying farmers, their wives and

a few children went on the flight to Mexico. But
that was only a part of the total membership.
Many others unable to go last year requested a

trip this year. A poll of the membership showed
more than 80 per cent of those voting preferred
to return to Mexico.
Of course, some who went last year are with

the group again this January. But the 2 trips
planned this time differ from last year's excur
sion. It will be an interesting vacation even for
those who have been south of the border sev
eral times.
After meeting in Monterrey January 17 and

18, and taking part in a special airport inau
guration at Saltillo, about 60 miles away, the
2 groups planned to go separate ways. One
planned to take a leisurely sight-seeing tour
thru the pistorically interesting parts of Mex
ico, northwest and west of Mexico City. Long
hauls on this trip would be made by airliner,
short hauls by busses and cars. This group will
visit several state capitals, including San Luis
Potosi and Guadalajara. They will visit resorts
and historically famous places. Places where
nothing has changed for 200 years. This tour
will be climaxed with a stay in Mexico City
from where they will fly back to Monterrey,
January 27, to meet members taking the other
tour.

Departing Monterrey, the second group went
by airliner directly to Mexico City. Then after
a day or two they flew on south to Acapulco
for 5 days of rest, relaxation, deep-sea fishing,
hunting, bathing and [Continued on Page 28]

FIRST KANSAS PRESIDENT (Below): Alfred Ward,
right, formerly of Johnson, now of Akron, Colo.,
headed the Kansas Flying Farmers the first year
they were organized. He and Bert Hanson,
Vernon Center, Minn., National Flying Farmers
vice-president, sing along with a Mexican boy
while on last year's vacation trip with the Kan
sans.

5

GOVERNOR JOINS UP (Above): Governor Carl
son joined the vacation trip this year. He looks
over reports of last year's trip with Ed Rupp,
secretary of the flying club and associate editor
of Kansas Farmer magazine.

FOURTH PRESIDENT (Above): Williom Janssen,
McPherson, is the fourth man to head Kansas
Flying Farmers. He led the first vacation trip to
Mexico. Mr. Janssen was among the first to tryaerial spraying of wheat in 194B.

GEORGE AND JUNE GALLOWAY (Above): Wa
Keeney is their home. He was the second presi
dent of the Kansas Flying Farmers. He had the
difficult job of keeping interest alive in the
organization after initial enthusiasm wore thin.



TODAY more than 100,000 Kansas farm fam

ilies enjoy the benefits of electric service on

their farms . . . and during the past year more

than 18,000 of those Kansas farm families have

received highline electric service for the first time.

Despite the shortage in all fields of construc

tion, your tax-paying electric companies are train

ing workmen, building stocks of poles, wire, trans
formers and other equipment necessary for the

development of new lines, increasing generating
capacity and doing everything humanly possible
to speed highliue electric service to every Kansas

farm home. This is being done in co-operation
with other groups and agencies interested in bring
ing better electric service to you. That's progress

toward a common goal.
If you're still waiting for highline electric serv

ice on your farm, you can be sure that your elec

tric company is making every effort to get elec

tric service to you as soon as possible ... a goal
for 1950.
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• Buy right kind of chicks
• Get them early enough
• Raise enough of them, and-

Poultry Will Make Money
By TOM AVERY, Department 01 Poultry Husbamlry,

KCIIIs(ls Stote College

CCESS in any business requires
areful planning. The poultry bust
ess is no exception. So it is not too
to start planning for the chicks

expect to raise in 1950.
tho present poultry prices are
r discouraging, it does not neces
y mean they will remain that way.
e past, conditions have been even
favorable, with the good manager
showing a pJ:ofit. Good manage
means efficient management, and
ency comes only by careful plan-
en making preparations, plan so
ment is used to the greatest ad
age, If you plan to keep poultry
profit, have a large enough unit
stify good housing and modern
saving equipment, The more youinvested in your poultry enter
, the more interested you will be in
the job right. The man who does
d job produces a desirable prodhieh in turn brings a more.sat
tory price.

Need 300 or l\'Iore

e breed and exact number of
s you brood depends largely upon
likes and the purpose for which
irds are intended, Experience has
that farm flocks of 300 or more

g hens are most profitable. Fewer
that number require more labor
ird, and too few eggs are pro-to inspire proper care and mar
g.
ere is a definite trend in the pouldustry toward specialization,This
first started in specialized eggetion and in specialized broiler
ction areas of the west and east
s, and has gradually spread to the
est.

W birds are ideally suited for both
urn egg production and efficient
rs.

you plan to specialize in brbiler
lng, make your plans accordingly
rchastng chicks from good broiler
s. These birds are bred to make
and economical growth to 12

,8 of age but sometimes are poorreducers.
eks bred 'for egg production fre
I�' do notmake rapid earlygrowth
evelop into very efficient layers.
'OU1' present day of specialization,ion of a particular strain within
ea is as important as the selection
e breed itself, Altho the New
psh ire is one of the newest of the
ar breeds of chickens, it is probthe most highly specialized, There
m'lIch difference between strains of

the breed as there is between different
breeds. Some strains have been de
veloped for the broiler industry, while
other strains are purely for egg pro
duction.
If it is high egg prices you are after,

plan to purchase chicks early and
capitalize on the higher egg prices that
prevail during the last 6 months of the
year-that is, from July 1 to January I,
For many years successful poultrymen
have had their eyes on the late summer
and, fall egg market. There are veryfew' exceptions. Prices do seem low
now, but have you forgotten the price
received for eggs last October? If this
same trend continues, then prices
should again be favorable for eggs
produced next summer and fall.

Get Top Egg Prices
Good egg production strains of chicks

that have been well fed and properly
�ared for should be in production in
from 5 to 6 months after hatching.
May-hatched chicks come into production in October 'and one is able to
take advantage of very little of the
favorable egg prices, while Februaryhatched chicks are laying in July. That
means greatly increased production
during the high-priced months.
There are some disadvantages in

hatching chicks too early. For instance,
brooding costs .on December- or early
January-hatched chicks are quite high.
There also is the danger from these
birds coming into production so earlythat aneckmolt occurs in therall. A fall
molt among pullets is very undesirable
as production is greatly reduced, usu
ally during August and September justwhen eggs are most in demand. If
properly managed" February-hatched
pullets,particularlyof theheavy breeds,
will not go into a fall molt.
Probably the most important thing

you do in your entire year's poultry
operation is the purchase of your babychicks. If you aren't getting good egg
production from your hens this winter,then think about the chicks you purchased last spring. Breeding is the
foundation for the amount and kind of
eggs you will get 5 to 6 months later.
It doesn't take very many eggs to paythe difference between a well-bred
chick that makes a profit and one that
just lays enough to get by.

Helps Children
Scolding children constantly for leav

ing their closet doors open is a nerve
wracking business. This can be elimi
nated by snapping a screen-door spring
on each offending door.i--A, B. C.

The Cover, Story
All America Only a Few Hours Away by Plane

"iPICAL Flying Farmers. That is the A. S. (Sonny) Neel family,of Little River. All 4 of them, Sonny, Virginia, Chuck and Connie.en they go someplace the whole family climbs into their 4-placee and they cover the distance in short order.Taxi strip from their hanger to the runway goes right by their frontr, A new U-shaped combination driveway and "taxi strip is undernstruction right now on the Neel farm, which will make the planeen handier for them.
Sonny Neelis basically a wheat farmer. But he has nearly 500 acresnative grass, too. All put together, that means wheat, legumes andtt.e. A combination that is hard to beat. Both he and Mrs. Neel areClub. leaders.'And their plane gets a workout there, too. Extraards for winning judging contests are plane rides. It has stirred upthnsiasm for club work.
Late last summer the Neels took time off from their farming toa�t a 2-week trip to Oregon and Washington state. They went inelr OWn plane, of course. The family got an early start from Greeley,10., one morning and arrtved-at Ontario, Ore., that same day. On the�urn trip they left Oregon early in the morning and 13 hours and 45nutes later were at home. Four stops were made. It took only 57lions of gasoline to cover the 1,550 car miles.iJ'otal expense during the 2 week;s. was $70. They visited with manyI,atives while on the west coast. That had a lot to do with it. Firmbe'1el'S in the airplane, they are typical flying farmers..

DURING 1949

Thousands of

Kansas Farm Families

Bought

fRIGIVAIT(f'
APPLIANCES

America's No 1 Refrigerator Made by
Frigidaire. Prices from $1 89.75 to $449.75
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Pohlrnan'sHomeFum. Clark Suppl)' Co.CHERRYVALE HOISINGTON NEODESH.;\ W.;\KEFlELDClark'. Mayta, Co. Gelman Appl. Co. KImball Electric Shop Sanborn Lumber Co.CHETOPA HOPE NESS CITY W,;\MEGOBlanken_hlpHardware W. W. Wuthnow Schroyer's, Inc. J. E. SteM'art &: SonsCLAY CENTER Fu�. Co. NEWTON W.;\TER\·ll.l.t:Marshall's, Ine. HO�'.I\RD Jenkins Appl. Co. Hensley Huwe. 8: rum.CLIFTON \ Irgll Munslolrer NORTOl'l', WEI.L1NGTONBecotte-Esslinger HOXIE (Grinnell) Homey - Appl. Co. Nichol. Electric Co.CLYDE H. J. Bletch.ok Appl. OAKI.EY WICmTAA. Seifert ,Ie",'el!')" HUTCHINSON C. D. Clark &I Sons, IDe. Bean,," Muslr HouaeCOFFEl'VII.L1" Graber FurnIlure Co. ONAGA WICWTAc8fw�w".tern�les('",. INDEPEN�ENCE Te_sendort Fum. Co. wfc�i�':"" Co.�Iaekal' Apptlan"" 1.;0. DI:<on.t EbertCo., Ine. OSBORNE

\'owel "'urnlture Co.COI.DWATER lOLA Quenzer ,;\ppl. Co.
WICHITIlRural Gas a EI"". Schell's Appl. Store ���GO lIOn 8lo",", In.. WbU"';mb Appl. Co.Co., Inc.

JEWEI,I. OXFO�' WILSONCOI;UI\IBUS
Co

.Jewell Lumber Co.
,'blldcaard Hdwe. Co. W"ber Hardwarec����t.t.lplian"" .

JUNCTION CIT\, PARSONS WINFIELDCnl1H>rt8on Ele". Co. Wat".. Hardw...... Co. Ellis Radio" Appl. Co. Wlallela EI""lric Co.'CONWAY SPRll'I'GS KENSINGTON PEABODY YATES CENTERLewis Plbg • .t Appl. Simmons-Olliff Baker "'om. Store J. C. Selmell
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be 10 per cent higher, or 3,300 million.
We only produced in 1949, 3,377 mil

lion bushels, so the carryover of Octo
ber I, 1950, ought to be less than 900
million bushels as compared with 814
million bushels October I, 1949.
That is certainly a pleasant reserve

of corn. But the carryover does not

WE HAD a very poor U. S. corn over of 815 million bushels, so we had a look as large when you consider fur
crop in 1947. We actually raised disappearance between October 1,1948, ther facts.
a little less than 2,400 million and October I, 1949, of 2,981 million Let's talk about averages.

bushels. There was heavy liquidation bushels. We had that disappearance The highest 5-year average produc-
of livestock and poultry as a result, despite the fact livestock numbers and tion in the United States is the last 5
and the national carryover of corn on poultry numbers were extremely low years, when the average for the 5-year
the 1st of October, 1948, was only 125 in proportion to our population, which period has been 3,114 million bushels.
million bushels. Incidentally, that is of course caused extremely high prices During that period we-had no restricted
about the smallest carryover we can on milk', butter, eggs and meat. acreage-we had excellent corn prices
have, because there are some 3 million There can be little doubt that with -we were attempting to raise every
people in the United States who either 14 per cent more hogs than we had a bushel of corn possible.
raise corn or feed corn. year ago, 15 per cent more chickens There have been no acreage restric-
We raised, in 1948, 3,681million bush- than a year ago, with slightly greater tions on corn for 8 years. Our average

els which was phenomenally the big- exports of corn than we had a year ago, production for the 8-year Jileriod has

gest crop in all history. So, including we will feed 10 per cent more corn this been 3,046 million bushels, and they
the carryover corn from the 1947 crop year than we did a year ago. The. dis- have been 8 years of decent weather
and the amount we raised in 1948, we appearance between October 1, 1IM8, conditions.
had a toal available of nearly 3,806 and October I, 1949, was about 3 billion It is only because we have had the
million bushels. bushels. Disappearance between Oc- 2 largest- corn crops in all of history in
On October I, 1949, we had a carry- tober I, 1949 and October I, 1950, will the last 2 years, combinedwith a short- ;;

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__--------------� ageoflivestockihatw��causedb
short corn crop' of 1947, that we

have a ca,rAypv�r of anything lik
million bushels:

.

_ Actually, farjners are breeding
sows to farrow next sprtng than
bred to farrow last spring by 7
cent, according to the governmen
port. All predictions are for very a

times In t1be first half of 1950, so

prices ougnt to stay at their pr
levels, or \hereabouts, which will
farmers �? breed even more so

farrowing ,in the fall of 1950.
Certainly there is nothing that

, cates we will not have a greater
appearance of corn between Octo
1950, and October I, 1951, than
during the preceding year.
We are currefiUY having a

pearance of 3,300 million bushels,
Next year we may well have I

appearance of 3,400,million bush
, ,A.nl;!, ,Wind you, the highest
.'ayerf3.ge yield in all history is 3,11
;li6n bushels-and the 8-year av

of unrestricted corn acreage is
million bushels.

" Now.these

fi�ures,are
probably,

surprising to y u, as they were
when (I put the together.
f_"'. .

. '.the 'trouble I all of us seem

" g� What"a la,
'

e and phenome
crease we have had in populatJo
In -1940 we had 181,600,000 peo

the United States.
Now we have 150,000,000 peo

the United States.
If 150 million people use en

meat, eggs, and poultry produc,
that we use 3,300 million bush
corn, it means they use, on the av
22 bushels of corn per person.
We have 18 million more pee

the United States than we had 10
ago, That means we need 400 I

more bushels of corn than we n

10 years ago .

I frankly doubt that we have Ie
how to raise an extra 400 million
els of corn in the last 10 years
I don't think we have any pel'
surplus. I doubt whether we even
a temporary surplus-I think ity
a pleasant reserve to be maintain
Nor is our problem finished,

United-States Census Bureau hal

quoted as saying that our popu
is growing at the rate of 200,000 I

amonth-2,400,OOO a year.
That means we are adding II po

tion each year about as large
population of Iowa.
The U. S. News of recent issue

mated the population by 1975 as

188 million people. That means VI

have to learn how to average r

4 BILLION BUSHELS of corn 8

by 1975 if the United States is
to eat as many pork chops and as

beefsteak, milk, eggs and butte�
person as we are eating now.

",I
.,

8

(:;orn Surplus
No Worry to "e

By ROSWELL GARST

let M�;i Dill Sinn of Ft. Scott,' Kansas, tell you h,?)V much �iine and ·trouble
he saves by:u:sing Gates VULCO ROPE V.;-Belts to run his hammerrnill from the
belt putley' of, his tractor. Mr. Sinn says:

' .

.
..

,.
-

. ," .

"There's, no comparison. bet�een a

flat belt and·' these 'Gates V·Belt�. The
V-Bett�\r.un tbe mill' at f,di speed. Do
you knoW: �hat would happen if I tried
to grind in chis' rilUQ with a flat belt?
Afte� I'd 'g¢t, that 'old�, hard f,l�t belt
stretched- out in, the: mud so I could put
it on," I;<n.,h�.ye "to spend half an hour
pouring�'sari-d "i)n' it so it would hold.
.And even then I couldn't get it tight
enough so it would do a job.

BECAUSE V-Belts run in
grooves, they don't slip. That means
your grinder gets full power and
full speed--you can load it to full
capacity and grind faster. And
V�Belts can't come oW-even in rain
or snow-or in a high wind! You
can grind when the; weather won't
let you do a,,:ythin{;,:,tlise!.

."

': '.

A��, b�au�e�'v�il�iis ru�, in
gro.ov�s� you don't.. have :tCii be
"fussy" about lining them uP-;;&'rhis
'saves you a 'lot

-

of-'tirt{�sJ)�tially
when t�e grou:nd-i�.'stippery�

'. '\
... " "'!

Mr. Elmer E. Dirks
Dod9�' City, Kansas, Says:
"Last winter I couldn't have ground

with a flat belt with my hammerrmll set
up out there to grind into the crib. It
was so muddy and slippery that I couldn't
have kept a flat belt tight enough to
grind.

"When I did use a flat belt, it was

always jumping off the pulley. I grind
two loads of Kansas Orange Cane every
week and even in good weather it took
me about twice as long with a flat belt
as it does with the Gates V-Belr Drive!"

"Just the other morning, everything
was covered with ice. It didn't take me

5 minutes to get set up and grinding
with the V-Belts. And they slay 011 when
it rains-but just let a few drops get on
a flat belt and off it comes. With the
Gates V-Belts I grind in half the time
it rook with a flat belt."

Whether you use your tractor to run a hammer
mill, a feed grinder, an ensilage cutter, a pump, or any
other farm machine--if you value your timeot the time
of your hired hands--you owe .it to yourself to get the
full facts about the Gates VULCO ROPE V"Belt Drive
for running farm machines from, TRACTORS.

Kansas Farmer for January 21,
'

Need �ore C.rnl
Editor's Note: While the eo

try's big corn carryover worriel
lot' of ,agricultural econohlis
"Bob" Garst, of Coon Rapids, I'
noted hybrid corn grower, arm
with go:vernment statistics, pro.
'in this arficle how our ever-inc
ing population is going to requ'
far more corn than we are n

raising; that is if we keep on wa

ing beef, pork and poultry p
ucts of the high quality corn.f
livestock can produce.
This article is presented as

expert's analysis of the prese

crop surplus. M}lybc you will a
with him and rjt!lybc not.

. �.

",Do You Worry About •..

What y�� Weigb'
This is'a subject of health in

'b
est. Kansas, Farmer subsC�'1
wishing DoctorLerrigo's speclS
ter, "Hints About Nonnal '\Veig

may geta copy fro';' this office 11

request. Be sure to send staJII

reply envelope addressed to �,
self. Send your request to E I

Kansas J'armer, To�eka. J(aP'
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Put an old-timer behind the wheel of a modern John Deere
Tractor for the first time. Show him the Powr-Trol lever that
controls equipment hydraulically and let him make a

fe� rounds: He'll come back, grinning from ear to ear,
.

'with cue enthusiastic comment=>�'W�C? 'Said you can' f
. :t�a�� an old dog New T.��6�s?� '

..
" . .' :

. Everywhere, farmers " are' taking
.

to . Powr-TrbI
like a duck.takes�t6·.water. And .no wonder}

fo� it's the greate�t contribution \t? easier,
faster, better farming made iq recent

_years.

9

.1
i

Reg. U. S. Pat, Off.

Model "A"
John Deere Powr-Trol is· an exclusive;

two-way hydraulio system that gives you
oomplete, effortless oontrol of. (1) integral
tools from 'the tractor rookshafts, and (2)
drawn maohines through an easily-attached,
double-action remote cylinder. Powr-Trol
operates at a touch of ;y.oUII hand on a con

.

venient lever, while the tractor- is' -on the go
or standing still. A fast '���d:'q;Uickly angles
or straightens disks, raises or lowers other tools. A
_slow speed permits accurately selecting any in.
between position.

A "first'" by John Deere in 1945 and
steadily improved since then, Powr-Trol is the fore
most hydraulic system on the market today
thoroughly field-proved on thousands of John Deere
Tractors the country over. It offers you effortless
control of the greatest variety of farm equipment,
and it's available for IS) .cfi�at· John Deere models.
Find out all about it; fill out the coupon and mail it
-today!

2-3-plow power; all-Iuel or lIasoliAe
engine_

.

Model "B'"
2·plow power; all·fu.1

or v••oIin••nqIn••

Model "G"
3·plc>w power; all-fuel enllin••

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

•

'J 0 B N
lohn Deere, Moline, Ill., Dept: 11.

DE· .:1..c : R .:£.
•

_.' _. " t.
:', ;'.' .:' _'0',

.

...�;

Gentlemen: Please send complete .information on lohn Deere
General-Purpose Tractors with Hydraulic Powr-Trol.

MOLINE .rECI ILLINOIS
Name••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

I
. Town .•••.....•.•.....•••R.F.D....••.....State...... •.• •",:,.

• J
L. .'lL! _

-.----� .... ,
-:"" ..

-
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and Oklahoma

for •••

The Pioneer
LEADER in
FEATURES

• that SAVE. .

TIME, LABOR, WALKING
AND WATER

WADE'RAIN,
COUPLER

�holee Styles
9119
SIZES

• Easiest To Move
Positive, Quick locking Couplers.

LOCKS
from Carrying Position

9il9--Thrifty-items, each one a
main part. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Size 2
jumper, * yard of 54-inch material.
Blouse, panties each 34 yard of 35-

. inch material.
470S-A one-yard skirt with no sewing problems.

Sizes 25, 26, 27, 29 inches. Requires one yard of 54-
inch material.

.

466�It fits well, looks pretty and is easy to
make. Sizes 34 to 52. Size 36 requires 3� yards of
39-inch material. Transfer included.
9120-Make this slimming casual dress in an

eye-catching fabric. Trim with buttons. Sizes 12 to
20; 30 to 42. Size 16 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material.

4703
WAIST
2S:_29"

4807-A charming apron with tulip
pockets, long' lines' and ample coverage, :
Sizes medium (36-38), large (40-44),
extremely large (46-50). Medium re

quires 2% yards of 35-inch material.
!)429-A rich-looking, softly-draped,

frock. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires:
4 �� yards of 39-inch material.

• Loks-In Gasket
Can't blowout or be pushed out by
pipe.

PLAN NOW-
to have WADE'RMN on YOUR
farm this season.

Our Irrigation Experts will help
you pian.

• Self Draining
No lifting pipes full of water.

NO LAND LEVELING
REQUIRED WRITE FOR DETAILSI

A. E. ROBISON CO.
4001 Broadway Kansas City 2, Mo. Phone JE. 3510

Branch Office in Wichita

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpfullnformatiorl in the scores of advertisements in this
particular issue of Kansas Farmer. Read them carefully. If you want to find
out more about the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised Products With Confidence!

• AUTOMATIC LEVElER
• FIELD PLANE
• HYDRAULIC SCRAPER
• SEED BED FINISHER

A modern AUTOMATIC LEVELER by Evers
man proven over past two years on thou
sands of acres and farm demonstrations. For
all types of field leveling and dirt moving.
Very maneuverable because of special
hinged frame. Levels in corners�' . Excellent
for orchards. Has famous Eversman Crank
Axle for Automatic Leveling Action. Two

way, finger tip, hydraulic control of cuHing
blade for field plane-ing and dirt moving
lobs. Gives greater length, lower draught,
superior maneuverability, greater utility.
Now available in two models, the 289
(length 28', weight 1700 Ibs.) for wheel
tractors and small crawlers, and 489 (length
48', weight 5500 Ibs.) for large crawlers. Fait and oalY loading for

tronlportation on rubber tire.

liND FOR FULL DETAILS on 6 different mechanical and hydraulic Eversman Modell for wh.el and
crawler tractors for ule BY YOU ON YOUR OWN FARM. Priced from $265 up, FOB Denve,•

• A ...erlca'. Le"dln, Land '.v.'.r Sine. 192••

EVERSMAN MFG. CO. Dept.58 Curti. and 5th
DENVER, COLORADO
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Gives you the famous.Farmhand heavy-duty Loader's dependability, rugge
construction and versatility .•. in a size to fit Ford, John Deere MT, H an

M, Oliver "60",Allis Chalmers "C", Case VAC, Ferguson, Farmall A, Band C.

I, I l�4l11'11t Illlt( �
I •• U. S. '.t. CHr.

HYDRAULIC LOADER
Designed -by a farmer, built for farmers by

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY e Hopkins, Minnesota
Farm Machinery Specialists

�----------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FORK .• .rone of the great
urcs of the' new FARMHAND "Special" Loader.
rs and lifts big loads of full tractor-width ... up
,000 lbs. at Ii. bite. Self- leveling, too ... all attach
ts maintain constant level position when moving
or down.

NEW DETACHABLE SCOOP .•. mounts on full
width manure fork with only two bolts ... ideal for

loading and scooping snow, sand, ensilage, loose ma

terials of every kind. Welded plow-steel cutting edge for
long service. Positive device prevents attachment going
over center.

APPLE FORK •.. enables you to lift and steady
loads of loose or baled materials. Claw t�eth clamp
� with grasping action like human hand ... prevent
hng and blowing. Spring back-stops hold attach
ts in any position without loss of FARMHAND's
ous "Wrist-Action" flexibility.

COMPACTLY BUILT FOR EASY CLEARANCE ...
and easy operation! Drive it right into barn or garage.
Goes on or off tractor with no trouble. Attachments fit
on quickly with only two pins! Through-pump drive
with power take-off projecting through pump for oper
ating other machines.

AND "SPECIAL" LOADER for smaller
tractors

NEW fARMH
with 7 great features:• • •

5 E Ita ea'. and convenience 'or opera'or.

1. AHachmenl. ,It on quickly with only
2 pin.. No ':'aclng. or cable. In your way when yo:

.

h Id " hmentl po,l.. cl'lmb on and off tractor. Tilt cyllndet' mounle
2. Spring backolop, 10 0 0 oc, F hand' •
• iyely In pOlition, without 'all 0

arm
on 'ide for better back vilion.

'amou. "Wrlst.Action" flexibility. 6 Self.levelling at all tim." AHachme;"I'
3. Positlv. device '0 prevent aHachments n:aintain constant le"el pOlltlon when maY".

golnll ov.' cent.... up or down.

" Through.pump drive. with power tak.-:" 7. Designed 10 m�unl H.lIy on practkally all

p;oiecting through pump 'or operating ot.,
.mall tractor••

",achine, whll. loade, lion
.ractor. ..=:..__----__""'.-.---a

NEW HAY BASKET ••. makes the FARMHAND

"Special" Loader an ideal haying implement. Scoops up
hay from windrows in half-ton loads, piles it high in
stacks up to 17 feet tal1- 21' with Push-off! New con

venience for operator in this loader, too ••. no bracings
or cables in your way when you climb on or off.

BIG BROTHER to the new "Special." model is this
.Superb FARMHAND heavy-duty Loader ... the
greatest all-purpose, all-year-round worker on any
body's farm. Now a better buy than ever, with seven

new improvements ....and no increase in cost! A real
"most-for-your-money" bargain I

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR COMPLETE FACTS
and descriptive literature about the new FARMHAND
Loaders and attachments:

o FARMHAND "SPECIAL" Loader

o FARMHAND heavy-duty Loader

o FARMHAND 90 Wagon o FARMHAND Power Box

Name .

Address or R. F. D. Route .........................•

Town State..............•



NEVER forget that your American movies
are a very powerful advertisement in my
country for everybody goes to see them."

These words came from Hans Bachler, ofMorat,
Switzerland. Hans is an International Farm
Youth Exchange student working on farms and
traveling about to see how American farm peo
ple live, what they think about and only in
cidentaIly learning our farming methods. Part
of his tour of duty was the National 4-H Club
Congress held recently in Chicago where we

had our chat with him. Then he goes back to
Switzerland to tell his people that all America
is not tha t shown in the Hollywood movies.
"The movies make the first impression of
America the Swiss get. Some of my people know
all America is not like the movies, but never
theless they have influence.
"Too. we get our second impression from the

'big shot.' tourists who visit my country ... we
hear about the Marshall Plan, about the DP
programs and CARE, but none is as influential
in forming impressions of America as your
movies. And now I've learned since I came last
May that impression is wrong."

Hans arrived last spring inWashington, D. C.,
where he spent 10 days. Then he moved on to
live with the Durward Hines family on their
farm near Erie, in Southeast Kansas. After
that experience he spent some time with John
Latta and his family in Garden City, Kan. Mr.
Latta is superintendent of the Garden City
Sugar Beet Com pa.n y. For a short time he
worked on the Irving Brownlee farm nearby in
Finney county. Now, Hans has moved on to
gain some new experiences on farms in Ohio.
"Farmers work harder in Switzerland than in

he United States, mainly because our land is so
mountainous and we cannot use much machin
ery," Hans said. "We have had electricity on
our farms for many years, longer than in the
U. S. but we do not have much electric equip
ment. We have plenty of electricity from our

water power in the mountains, but most Swiss
farme� find it too expensive to heat with it. We
Swiss call water power 'white coal.' The aver

age Swiss uses wood and coal for heating."
The farm homes have better equipment, the

houses are newer and Kansas looks prosperous
LO Hans Bachler. He met fine folks and enjoyed
!-lis stay a great deal. "Competition is growing
between labor on farms and that in industry,"
he 2r;(!ed. "It is gettin-; more difficult to get and
i;(.(;) good farm laborers."

I

ee

By Florence lUcKlnney

When his 10-month stay in this country is
over, Hans will go back to his family farm of
75-acres where an amazing number of crops
are raised ... Wheat, oats, barley, rye, sugar
beets, potatoes, alfalfa, clover, fruits, nuts and
berries in addition to 20 head of dairy cattle', 4
horses, hogs and poultry. "We learned to di
versify in Switzerland as a wartime measure,"
Hans reported.
He attended grade school 5 years, then 8%

years in a classical school, followed by 3%
years at the Federal Institute of Technology
where he studied agriculture. He has a degree
in agricultural engineering.
Then, we visited with a blond young marr

from Finland,MauriKarvetti, another exchange
student. He spoke excellent English, even bet
ter than some of our own young people. Mauri
learned English while he was in England on a

private exchange arrangement. "This moving
about to live on farms in other countries is
popular among university students in Finland,"
says Mauri. In addition to the experience in
England, he spent 2 summers in Sweden.
He is a junior in the University of Helsinki,

taking general agriculture. His family farm has

Peace and the Poet

If peace were over all the world today
As atmosphere that covers all the earth
Poetic justice then would have her way
And all the people feel/a higher birth.
For hate and fear and greed and all the

vile
And hideous foes of man would disap

pear.
The bells of heaven would ring, the

angels smile
When Jove had ushered in the blessed

year.

The sweet and c1eanlling reign of poetry
Would waken in the heart of every thine
A radiant life would blossom glad and

free
And rocks and hills would clap their

hands and sin,;.
So lIlay the poet with the fire of youth
Casl out the demons, with the power of

truth.
-Br Clifford H. NotC1lin.

,
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'oreign representative. gave an Internalio
ftavor to the National "'-H Club Congress. T
came from 13 countries around the world.

States

100-acres of cultivated crops andj.Otl-acree
woodland; spruce, pine and birch. He has be
working on 2 farms in Michigan'and is to go
California next, then home to Finland. Worn
in Finland take a place beside the men. For
per cent of the faculty in the 'agriculture d
partment of his university are women and t
student body is half and half men and worne

\

Mauri Karvetti isprimarily interested in far,
machinery used on farms in this country.
now knows what is available and hopes so

day to be influential in getting more for Finnis
farms.
Franz Winding is a teacher of agriculture i

Austria, his, trip to America sponsored by th
military government in his country. His scho
is somehow midway between what we know as

high school and college. He spent a month in
the Department of Agriculture in Washingtea
D. C., then moved on to the North Carolina
State College, at Raleigh, where he worked
with the state 4-H Club agent. Next, he ha�

,
actual work experience on a dairy farm nea(
Bristol, Tenn., and 6 weeks with the county
agent there. He spent his time with communill
clubs, home demonstration work and visited
dairy farms.
"Farms cannot be so specialized in Austri�

we do not have so many. kinds of soils and c1i'
mate and 73 per cent is mountainous," said Mr.
Winding in explaining the contrast between
agriculture in his home country and ours. "Tra'
dition is another thing we contend with. OurS
is a very old country and for centuries the laJl�
has been farmed. It is difficult to uproot tra'
ditions, good or bad."
'rhen there was Spanish-speaking Dr. En

rique Bello and his wife from Cuba. Doctor
Bello has been in charge of the 5-C Clubs in hi
country for 15 years. He has studied the meth'
ods in Iowa, Louisiana, North Carolina an,
Columbia University. By training he is an agrl'
cultural engineer with a degree from the Unl'
versity of Havana. When he returns after hiS
ll-month stay he plans to introduce a recre'
ation program in the 5-C Clubs in Cuba.
Another visitor is Rodrigo A. Salmeron, of

Nicaragua, head of the department of dairying
at the agricultural office in Managua. He spent
the years from 1943 to 1946 at Iowa State Col·

. lege working on a Master of Science degree, SO

is well acquainted with the agricultural meth·.
ods in the Midwest. Mr. Salmeron is here undejan in-service grant [Continued on Page 1j
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,

to study Extension service methods
with the purpose of getting Informa
tion which will improve agrtculturc in
his home country. He has taken short
courses at Illinois Agricultural College
and the University of Wisconsin,
worked on a dairy farm near Gibson

City, Ill. From Chicago he left for

Geneva, III., to work with the county
agent, His itinerary wlll then take him
to Iowa State College for a week, then
to Oregon State College, to Washing
ton, D, C" then home to Nicaragua,
Bernt Klokk, of Norway, is here to

learn about farm youth organizations
and the mechanization of American
farms, He graduated In agricultural
engineering from the Norwegian Agri
cultural College, 20 miles from Oslo,
His father is business manager of the
Institution, During the last 2 years,
Bernt worked in the distribution end of
a farm machinery company,
While here he has worked on farms

in Wisconsin and found many Nor

wegian farmers there with whom he
could talk, "I saw my first dishwasher
In a Wisconsin kitchen," he said, "On
the whole, kitchens in this country are

better equipped, for in Norway there is
little refrigeration on farms, Almost
all of Norway is electrified but equip
ment is not manufactured there, it
must be imported and therefore ex

pensive, Actually little can be im

ported now because of the dollar short

age, Machinery is now being sent to

Norway under the Marshall plan so in
the future we may make our own,"
Then Bernt thought of his life in the

war. "Eighty per cent of the boys in
the, college served in the underground
Norwegian army. We made it as dif
ficult as we could for the Germans
when they invaded our country, dev
astated our land and shipped our food

supplies to Germany."
When he returns toNorway, he plans

to work with the Norwegian co-op
eratives in distributing fertilizer and

machinery, Co-operatives operate
about 90 per cent of the fertilizer busi-
ness in NorWay. ,

�------------------------------------�------------------------------------

More than a year ago the Turkish

government selected Mustafa Sipahi,
of Ankara, to come to theUnited States
xto study agricultural economics. He
arrived on our shores knowing not one
word of the English language. Not
that Mr. Sipahi speaks only Turkish.

�:�
Vult. D.C. Boral Cylinder Vacuum Cleaner
mplete with lUll set of attachments, Easy
opel'ale. Powerful % H,P. air-cooled mo-

Te Every, ho�sewIf�, \Vant�ostPaid$6995
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Combination

conomical Cough
Relief! Try This

Home Mixture
Makes Big Saving.

ogetqUiekands-a-ti-s-fy--In-grelieffrOmcDughs
�lO Colds, mix this recipe In your kitchen.
ITst,make a syrup with 2cups granulated

gal' and one cup of water. No cooking
eded" 01' you can use corn syrup 01' liquid
ney, Instead of sugar syrup.

�hen get 2% ounces of Pinex from any
gglst, This is a special compound of

oven ingredients, in 'concentrated form,

eJ'bknown for Its quick action on throat

p l'on�hial Irritations.

'It�lt Pinex into a pint bottle, and fill up
Yom' syrup, Thus you make a tun pint

u�Plendid medicine-about four times as

th [fi!'l' your money. It never spoils. andes ne,

�n� [or quick. btessed relief, It is surprls-
, ou can ,feel It take hold In a way that

��?� ousiness, It loosens phlegm, soothes

Tea�hed membranes, eases soreness, Makes

e
109 easy, and lets you get restful

o�p, Just try It, and If not pleased, your
ey will be refunded.

OR EXtRA CONVENIENCE. GET NEW

EADV.MIXE'D, READy.tO.USE PINEXI

In fact, he Is a 'ling-uIHt who speake
Arublc, Gcrrnun and Fr-ench a.1i well aA

Tu rk iah. Af'ter a vlait at the consutate
In New Ynrk City, he left for the Uni

veraity of Louisiana where he was

duly enrolled in the college of ag rt

culture, stili not knowing any English.
However, with co-operation of the fac

ulty of the university, he enrolled In

English courses and In a year had a

Masters Degree,
"In my country every student must

take a foreign language in high school
and another in college," says Mr.

Sipahi, adding that he found things
different here in America. "However,
I got along very well in Louisiana for
there are some Fr-ench-apeaktng peo

ple there."
From LOUisiana, he went to Montana

where he worked 5 weeks in the Ex
tension office, then to Idaho for 4
weeks. From there he went to Chicago
to attend the 4-H Club Congress, The
end of his tour will be in Washington,
D, C., then home to Turkey,
There were others in the foreign

delegation to the Club 'Congress, from
Denmark, Sweden, Costa Rica, Uru

guay, Korea, and Canada, Three flew
from Hawaii. Each came with good
will from his own land and will carry
American good will back in return,
Each is a diplomat, not in white tie
and tails, but in overalls and a busi
ness suit, in an international exchange
which bears fruit in a troubled world,

l..if4� Is CbolC4�1!i
Thfl whole of life Is made up of

choices. We choose what clothes

to wear, what books to read, what

to dowith our leisure time.Whether

we make intelligent choices deter
mines whether we get a lot or a

little out of Iife.--Mrs. Charles

Schuttler.
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Hybrid viv,rJr mnkeu
ttlf: JJluTitn y,roY/ tllHt
er-, hf!llr eur-Iler uml
fur a len v.cr acescn.

Better qtrallt.y tool

Smooth. Round. Scarlet-Red and Delicious
'l'hick .. meated heuvy fruilH o..'2Jb. or mere euch},

nutatunding in quality and rich Ilnvor-, wonderful
for "JUllnhJ. cannin" and every family uEK.--J'JreJfit·
nb!e to Sf,rOW for market, Excela cn atakea or grown
nuturully, Offer good for Iimited timc only-scnd
"tamp for postoll'oonri wc'lImail you WJI(!CdH FREE,
Or to hnve morc plants: �o !lCCdH 8f>c; IO() ",�CdH $1.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
664 Bur_ Building

Clinton, I_a

BURPEE SEEDS GROW

COOD MONEY IN WEAVINe
Earn money 01 homf! we.vin" rU'II, earpeU. etc. from old

r.se" or new yarn-·ln your eommunltrl No experience neeee

IIary. 31.000 dolnilit with f!a!ty runn!n", Union Loom_ eOlt·

InK Ie"" than S50. or)! Send for our 'r�f! boo.lct today.
UNION LOOM WORKS, 2 1 ",.CIO,., s •. , .OONVjLL�.". 'f.

SPECIAL No. 7
IOf) I"!-t. �f:t uf "'In .....bh

2� ,,,•. Canadian Lake Winnipeg Wallq,.d
I)Uu:, d r-exsed. headless. SCALED.

2� IhN. ���:jia�':j�k�'-' \�·Y�:ipe Sorthtm
I'lke, dressed. SCALE�. glazed.
ready to tOOK.

.
Z� Ih., Canadian l.akp. Winnipeg SII"er

BaKs, dresseri. head lena. glazed.
. U IbN. F'anry Lake SUI.erlor Herrln�.

dressed, SeA LED, head I.",
100 Ih•• fne��� �C;:l,. fo:iCk:d , , "

$35.00
50 Ihs, Net. If.l of each variety

?: J,.�QI�e (JTd�r" ,l�a�k��. $18.00
FROZt:N I1EI.IVf;Rl' (;t·,.\R,.\NTt:f;11

YOt:R t:XPRt;sS OYFlCt;
WRITE FOR t"REE C ..\T ..\I..oG

fr����'.ni��I)����r sif��CJ�'�'c�re� ��I��s al�g
lutefisk. oysters and other sea toods.

FRADET FISH COMPANY
ZZ4 t'ront Street. West Farli-o, North l1akota

3 TIMES AS MANYWOMEN PREFER
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST

ron, of
'l.irying
3 spent
.te Col·
tree. SO
,

meth'
! under
�ge l:JJ

Make fancy towels, scarfs and bed

sets with this pansy crochet. Edging
and medallions .are crocheted sepa
rately, embroidery lends colorvPtltow
case sheet pattern includes 3 transfer
motifs 5 by 11 to 5�� by 18 inches and
crochet directions.

.

Send 20 ".,nls t'or Pllttern to tho Ntltl,Uework

Edllor, ,Rllusa" t'lIrmer, Topeka.

"It' 1L
S VIe oneyeast-

t-trost:_ always
wll strength_
always f8st adin,g/,1
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Interesting News: In this and coming is
sues of Kansas Farmer, the whole Kansas
library situation will be discussed in your
Women's Department. Watch early issues.

ton, Ill., public library tomake the sur
vey. The last Kans8.8 legislature made
a $12,000 appropriation to cover costs
of the survey. The commission was
given the power to "study the state's
library laws as well as those of other
states; to determine needs for further
library facilities thruout Kansas; to
make recommendations relative to de
veloping an effective state-wide public
library service; and present suggestions on co-ordinating the work Of ex
isting libraries." That much and more,
if you read the law, House Bill No. 416.
And the commisston . is to report its
findings and recommendations to the
governor and members of the legisla
ture not later than January 15, '1951.
The commission is composed of Mrs.

C. A. Clarke, Wichita, chairman; A. F.
Throckmorton, vice-chairman; Louise
McNeal, secretary; William Baehr,
Kan�as State College librarian; C. M.
Baker, Kansas University librarian;
Mrs. C. O. Davis, Pittsburg; Mrs. FloydG. Hall, LaCrosse; Mrs. Elsie H. Pine,
Emporia; Judge J. C. Ruppenthal, Rus
sell.
Mr. Neilsen- is not only a t.rainedlibrarian but has had considerable ex-"

perience in making' sur.veys. He ex
pects to start the first week of Febru
ary by taking a swing around the state
to make plans for a more detailed studylater.

Here's Wilat Is Being Done
"Neitlier the newspaper, nor the ra

dio, nor any new mal'vel science may
give us tomorrow, will take the place
0/ the book as a creator 0/ mind and
character."-Author unknown.

farm folks about their library facili
ties. We had rural people in mind.
adults as well as young folks. We gath
ered that only a few rural people have
enough books to read and many of
those not easily accessible. That's what Miss McNeal says, "Kansas has a
the folks said. county library law, an adequate one
Then we went toaee L'ouise'McNeal" 'now on the statutes, and under that'state Iibeartan at the Stp.tel,lotUlEl,; This, -Iaw, 11 counttes now have acttve countyvisit was -Insptred partly by learning libraries, functioningwith varying sue

some months ago that a survey of ex- cess." She also added, "There is no
isting library facilities is to be made bookmobile service other than in thethis year. city of Topeka." And that possibility,,

A 9-member commission has been the bookmobile type of service, that is,organized and has employed Andre S. transporting the books to the rural
Nielson, chief librarian of ' the Evans- schools and small towns, is something

Kansas Has Library Law

BELIEVING this for a long time,
we've been reading books and re

viewing them in the pages of the
home department of Kansas Farmer.
Hoping, of course, that other folk-s
would find them as enchanting and ab
sorbing .as we. In all this we realize
there is a risk, the interest of folks and
libraries being what they are.
And that brought us to ask some

N�, y� \�f1 ,,-power your
FORD ,(Ilr or Truck with an-

uthorized. \

ONLY' 'AN �UTHo.llED
RECON�ITI()�ED ,

FORD ENGINE'GIVES YO� ALL 1111$:

• Genuine Ford Parts-new or completely
reconditioned

• Built to Ford-factory standards in Ford
authC!rized, Ford-inspected plants

• Material and workmanthlpMly guaran
teed by authorized recondltloner

Make sure.

its an Aut/IOnz-J
� FfJIdEngine.

LOW
'PRICES
INSTAUED ON V...a

OR "SlX"

.}
..

�., ..

For Informci,lonl'Wrlte, A. D. Ray. �"81". Rii"ulicler.,'lnC":'�utCli!n�n� «ari.a•• ·..

.' .

,
'.

'. . '
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Lunehes for Kansas
Cldldren

For a community school lunch
program you may need some ex.

pert advice. Kansas State College
home economics department has
written a booklet on the subject.
It gives instructions on the jar
lunch, the one-hot-dish type of
lunch, the full lunch and the fed.
erally subsidized lunch. If you de.
sire this bulletin at no cost se�ld
us your name and address. Write
to the Farm Service Editor, Kan.
sas Farmer, Topeka...

.,'(1
'l'i

real

de!',
corr
CI'Il!

that the committee is going to stUdy.
Then because we wanted to know

what farm folks themselves thought
about their library facilities in their
own towns and counties, we asked sev.
eral to-help us. These women first found
out the kinds of library service avau,
able and asked numerous people what
they thought of it. The letters they
wrote us will appear from time to time
in this department. Today we offer the
letter from Mrs. H. L. Brownlee, who
lives near Sylvia, in Reno county.
Dear Editor: I have lately' acquired,

some information on libraries from reo
liable sources to pass on to you. In our
home town of Sylvia, we have a library
supported by taxation of the town resi.
dents. It has 600 volumes on its shelves
and keeps 3 trunks of books from the
State Traveling Library in circulation,
It is badly in need of more children's
books. The present levy is not adequate
to keep adding and replacing books
that should be found there. The mr

morial shelf has brought in many of
the recent books.
There is no charge for those outside

the town and the library is used freely
by rural people. There are a number of
small-town libraries in Reno county
Some are supported by local taxes and
others are sponsered by women's or

ganizations. Everywhere I hear folkS
saying, "We need a better library."

Might Pool Books
It makes me wonder if by a unifice

tion system, small libraries :might pool
their books 'and'have a traveling library
of their own. Our high school has a

fairly good ltbrary as far IlB school
libraries go. The principal tells me it is.
not adequate for the school's needs.'

, Many of the books·are so badly worn
as 'to be almost unusable. They need
more reference books and good light
fiction.

.

At the public library 'in Hutchinson,
I was told that rural people do not
patronize their library extensively. A,
charge of $1 is made to' those living
outside the city. Rural teacher's on pay·,fuent of $1 can take outas "ni'(\IlY as 12
books at one time. Many_Ilvail them'
selves of this service. '..
Oun.county is ready to use thecountr.

library law as far as need goes, but
possibty not yet well enough .�formed
on its possibilities. Kansans seem to be
less informed than most states along
this line.

.

.: .'

.

: The librarian in 'Hutchinson says.
"We believe strongly that reading good
books helps to make an enlightenrd
citizenry and that town and country
rise and fall together. So we have been
stretching our Iess-tban-one-mtll tax
to give considerable book help to the
county.. We are finding this amo.:nt
won't provide enough new and desH'a'
ble books for all."-Mrs. H. L. BTO:n"
lee, Reno county.
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Keep Lard Sweet
Hog-killing time soon will be hCr�again and along with smoked an

frozen pork and sausage, homemakel�
will be making homemade lard. In late
years chemists have, been working 0::howto make that lard keep better an
longer. .

I'.The answer is easy. Add 2 or 3 poun(;of any good hydrogenated vegeta�\shortening to each 50 pounds of lal(;This treatment more than doubles t\time homemade lard will keep fre�1and sweet. Be sure to use the usulehydrogenated, hardened vegetab,o'shortening. You will find it in any g\scery. store under several brand nam
and you can take your pick.

heAdd it to the rendered . lard in t
a'kettle, just before settling and sep

rating the craklings. .

l1eSince air causes lard to spoil, �n \ .:
containers to the .top .and close tlgbl tc�.�hen cool and store .ln a cool, dry ,p II
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The Recipe
Corner

.,. f�'V Pecla,", Pie
Now that a fresh crop of pecans is

reaching the stores, pecan pie is in or

eiel'. Here is one in which the pecans
come to the top as it bakes and form a

crllsted layer.
I cup pecans
,I egg"

\!:: "up sugn r
I teaspoon vunlfla

1 cup dark <l"rll

sirup
1A. teaspoun snit
'A cupmelted butter'

Beat the eggs, add sugar and sirup,
then salt and vanilla and last the melted
ra t. Place the pecans in the bottom" of
,,11 unbaked pie crust. Add the filling
'1!1d bake slowly in a moderate oven

(350° F,) for 50 to 60 minutes. The
nuts rise to the top and make a deli
cious pie in looks and taste._
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ilpp'e-C,'a"be,'ry Pie
Let's combine both apples and cran

berries in a colorful, lively and inex
pensive pie .

. red,
re
our

ary
esi
.ves
the
ion,
�n's
.nte
oks
IIp·

of

4 tart apples'
11/.1 cups crun berries
'y, cup sugar
'I, tenspoon snit

pastry

% teaspoon
elnnamon

2 tabrespoons
butter

Pare, core and slice apples thin.Wash
a nd cut cranberries in halves. Line a
9-inch pie pan with pastry. Place a

layer of apples in the bottom, add cran
berries and then remaining apples.
Sprinkle with sugar, cinnamon and
salt mixed. Dot-with butter. Cover with
pastry in which slits have been cut to
let out steam. Seal edges. Bake in hot
oven (400-425 degrees) for, about 45
minutes, or until apples are tender and
crust is golden brown.
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Iks Girl's Record ',\Vinner

Carol Jean Blackhall, of Sterling, poses
with Fred Waring, who with his Penn
sylvanians, entertained the Girl's Rec
ord Winners at the 4-H Club Congressin Chicago. Carol Jean has porticlpatedin 27 jUdging contests, 11 Individual
demonstrations and on 5 demonstra
tion teams. She was awarded' a $300
College scholarship by Montgomery

Ward Company.

F.ntertalnlnent Helps
The following leaflets may help

Wi�h your program or party entertainment. Kansas Farmer Enter
tainment Editor, Topeka, will be
glad to give your order prompt attention.
Dig Business, or the Doings of the
Culture Club-playlet. Priceioe.

School Days Party-game leaflet.
Price 3c.

HarvestParty-game leaflet. Price.
3c. .

Games for Young and Old -,Price 3c.The Family Album-playlet. Price
5c.

Spirit �f Our Forefathers-vlay-let. Price 5c. .
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IR §""'®{E�(!!tYf$(I«· M.IKY 1i;1. te©lM"
. it ·ii!.!M)1\,1 mfj Wlt'1 I}ii @,,/4"iJ)-One
application 2,4-D oil spray killed
80 per cent of the sagebrush in
range experiments in the south
ern great plains. USDA scientists
have found beef production to be
75 per cent greater from range
pasture when sagebrush is killed.

(j) i.i ©II Ii: ct©1f1(1 IFf" I,� IFil:WIEIil 1A':�l,·:'> - USDA and
� state scientists have learned how to double corn

yields in the South. They do this by using hybrid seed,
closer planting, and heavy applicatioas of nitrogen
fertilizer. In 49 experiments over a 5-year period this
method produced an average yield of 81 bushels at a
cost of 71 cents a bushel.

I,

I !
I l

I
I,

"

AVERAGE
� 120 �8IBU YIELD PER ---

ACRE

; $ 100 ----........------__."..
l .

RETURNS FOR
LABOR &. PROFIT

FERTILIZER
COST

: FixeD COSTS

s,
POWER. COSTS

o 40 ec 120
NITROGEN APPLIEO PER ACRE (POUNDS)

B� �ViHlf tllJ �(fI WseMfi
.

�. @11,ll' - As a result of 50
years of USDA Soil Survey work,
detailed reports now cover more

than half the country. This report
tells a farmer what's below the
surface of his soil, and what crops
each field .will grow best. Get re
ports from county, agents.

II!!. ..NIIMIUNI f(OOlMOlOIl 011., - A great new
•• motor oil for gasolene-powered farm equipment.
Premium Koolmotor coats the friction surfaces with
a strong, enduring film ... gives longer, safer protec
tion. Your Cities Service Farm Representative has it.
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Ih"rt" Is 1 ..........1:'... ' .J ..b

..:\grit·ullurc Iloa.r.' IlotltS

,\��TH.\T is your Kansas Stat" BORr I
''ll or A�'t'i('uHm,'� \\,h�lt does it do ?

It ts UtE' h-��11 representat ive of
t 1" ianllt'XS 'X Ka lS"S. Ami tne irn
podant W,M·I;. tt is (>l'g'l.n!z;at.io.n con
(hI ·ts in ttt" tnt ervst or UIt' state's 1'�Ti
'ttHllm} industry i;; hi�'hly essentrat.
A 1 entnpris,';; of t he Boa I'd are

crcsely ;;up':l'vl",'\ by 12 members of
the Board, ',: fl"XlI NIC'll cong ressronal
ii, t1'\('t, who �ln' ch se fOl'!to term of
o YNUS by \'vtilt� !ele�1Ite", rrorn spe
('iftc i<l.I'Ut ,>l'pllli:aation'-:, (You read
abo,nt each i tnese board members on

page 6. of Y'>\U' D" .,'110.)1' 3, 1949, Kan
'-:::1>: Fat' l<'1', )
Pvin 1u'il:y, t1,' duty or the Board Is

t "]lfo]Y,' th<' laws ,f agt'i('uHut'tl that
an> passed by thi' Kansas l<'gi;;,lature,
and t k,','v aU int erest ect ('itiz;"1I;; of
tble ;;tali" illXo�'m"cl on ag.l'ic'ultuml ac
U-..'Hie.:.
Th" iti('e r the Board of gl'icul

ture i'n 'l\l� "k" is din'c'tee! and super
vise<\ by Secretarv .f Aj.;'l'iellltut") Hoy
J:."l·eelan I. who is ;:;::::ist,'(1 by 7 divisio.i\
th·edol'S.

.

As aI aid it makillg Ult' Boarxt of
Ap·ll.'uHur,' an dli('h� 'It �\lt(\ e.tl'ective

lULl( QUALJTT: .I"Y0tMr saa,1at;on fro..
...... .. _rit., is OliO 1001 of '''0
Dairy Di"isioll as a... ,41 to i_rea.s;ng
__a of· .... Ka.5Os Miry i.41vstry.
More a Cilj"ision inspector Ii"," a toMII
__st_tio.. 0" profIOr .o...ods of
dee__, ..ilk ....vi.....e.t. tfI"s encour
agi.,. "iglMr �_Iity .. ilk.

�erv-c.nt of farm pe0ple of Kansas. the
B€laJ.rli i1s cii..-id€d mto 7 drivi�iuns \vith
each! laavmg several important jobs to
!lib_

lim. this group the ControJ Dhisian is
one of the most accive_ Un-der sl!I!pe.r
\"i.sioIl! of llirector Paul Ijams, this
rl'frvision �trf;;es t _ ke"p all tabeling and
advertL�g cruthiul and accurate on

agricultural chen ica..s_ [i\-estock reme
mes, feed!i.m.g st1!lifs, se"ds and fe rt:ilizers
sold L Ka=a�_ [t a150 maintains super
vision wer 2. wide I.-ar:ecy of farm and
relaced matt"r�. su h 85 stallion reg
istrations and com.l'll'''sion merchants
License::; v,-bien pr -ES of benefit to all
citixE1'l.E_
An:ocher di"llision cnat [5 important to

nhe pelJ1).&: ot Kansas is the -Dairy Di
vision =der di'!'ectfon of Dairy Com
mis::;ione"L' HUTY E_ Dodge. In ca.rryfng
lDat hd5 ui1il!tfes Mr. Dodge WO'li'1-':9 closely
wiith fa:rmel.'s er" the statie fin p,r0duemg
tm.p-q=li1!y milEk, cream., ol!ltter 201l!d
� ]!ll!odTIcts, Not oruy is thJiis par
ti<tlmJialr depa.r1!E.llent = i:mplO'l'1!a1l!t o,ae

:fi'0lJl'l! the stawHni]!l0ilz:J.n 0lf l!lmmt�
iI01!!l �I!f€lIlt sta:.m:daJrEh3, fir is ot vame
si.;nl!€: €1))m\!'I!m!I!I!€:!" cfem=a fo1'" t!l'aWy f400cls
is. l!ral..",€{jp,�]' ll� the�y of
-d_? f(!J'(1)Qa:_ Big.lbl �rVty tims' means'
gI!ea:tte� !il!!0Slileritiy :f!0l:' :f!aa-m El'alWymen
A_�n is tihe Dirvisf01'11 of

:Mfam� wliJ1iidn j)$m� l:ly Kim-
1I8lI!ll lL.. Bal€fuus. nd's e1ILvrsl01'll was OT

gaJni'zecll lily tille 1947 reg:fslatme to a.!I
gmt, fiammel'S' i'!l ab1lai�lilg: JIlil.3Otirm1l!ml
V'3llluPe t!0'!' ti]reilr t!arm �ro<iMll€1ts_ A .Ilec

fllil�;WY ]!lmp0s-e mc1mcl'es W0'1i''lt tI'Y es
tia:lil'l&fu a. na:i!i:0nai� rep1ID1ialtf<!l1'll few Kaln
greg �liL1) good's_ S·1!.aJte-Fecl'el!a�. grad'es,
lbetttrel!' mner€fra!lllcli�g" linspectiolnl se'ITV
fue;, �e1i.1!a:€�11j)tfeS' a.nl!!! 0tli1et" reFated!
'�es, all] e0nne =cler actmtti'€:S' 0-1
1!1!Iii'9l �visi0lil'.
�e ll'IIlalln f.t st 1lJlncl'e'l"t�k ilaJrmnrlinlg,

we-e:cl'91 halVe Iileen' at jl»TI!l�reml_ 1"oo2oy
ttey a.�e· stlilill al ser10es �o1i>Fe1'l1l; =d
1Uit� WI!l'l11(, (I)� To .F Yost, c<fi<rect&1" (l)f the
N'.o�'0'0s, Weecl's, ID\ivi'si0n, fs W s-ee. tli11at
hiIIJfiI)!1i!f fu:l!v"e 1l1:\'e t�iJlest. �is�ce'
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Ii � l\wr"�Ml:edl1by, Y0St, l'I'(j.j(.ialll'9l

weeds including hoary CI'e::!!, Russian
knapweed and field ntudweed must be
property and promptly treated when
discovered in the state. Tho work 01
this 1"11\'ls1(\.n has saved the farming- In
dust 1'\' 01' Kausas many thousands or
ch'll!lt:;; truu the vears It has been rune
iionin,g-, and t.he' Kansas weed control
program has become a model ronowed
by many other st at es.
Agricultura.llnformation Is the main

dut�' of the Statistical Division of the
Board oJ Agrtcutture. which is under
leadershtp of Hubert L, Collins, ·.rhis
diviston also I:: a co-operating' agency
with the United States Department of
Agrtcutture. Bureau of Agrlcult,ural
Eco.no,mics: and the otftce Is known as
as HI" F'ecternl-St at e stut.isttoal o1l\co,
W""kly (,l'OP and weather repo rts.
rnon thty crop and uvostock condit ions.

POI

QUALITY WHEATI Two omployeo. collect a wheat aample for laboratory onaly.I ••
Then the 5tatlstleal Ollleo I ..ue. a preharve.t wheat .urvey on quality, protein,
t•• t wolght and moisture content. A .orvlco to farmers and milieu allk•.

grol
pol.
buil

number of animals on farms, size 01'
crops, storage of crops and many other
features of fanning are reported 011

during each year by this division, T'hru
use of these reports farmers are kept.
informed on the size of the KanSM
agricultural Industry. and at the same

time receive some aid in planning their
farm programs for the coming year,

One of the more technical dlvlsions
of the Board is the Water Resources
Division under leadership of George S.
Snapp, This division of the Board is
charged with responsibility for seeing
that farm people and other citizens of
the state have fuB information regard
ing water resources and water prob
lems, They study water table levels,
stream flows, Irrtgation projects and all
other matters that have bearing on the
water supply of the state for farm and
non-farm use, In case of disputed wa
ter rights it is the -duty of this division
to administer court decrees which set-

,

tie the differences..

Another new division since 1947 is
that of Weight and Measures headed

(Cotltimted on Page l'1J)

ACCUIlATI LAIUS: Mally product.....I.t....d wIth tha COlltrol Dlvlsloll noca••I.
to.. a chemical analysis bato... accuracy of .holr lalloUII8 can 110 do.ormln.d.
'hi. sonrice i. iI_portall' .. all citizans.

New Board of Agricultore Secretary
Roy Freeland, Farm-Reared Kansan; Takes Over Importa"t Post

Vacated by J. C. Mohler

MIlT NIW SiC.nARY AND FAMILY: Hare we introCiluce Roy Freoland, new sacretary of the Kansa. Stato loard of
Asric.tture... is wif., Mara_rito. alllCl son, Kant, at the secretary's dosk in his .tatehause olllce In Topeka.

1

I:l
�

ROy FREELAND, his wife, Marguerite, and son,
Kent, are the newly-chosen first family of Kan

sas agriculture. As KaMas Secretary of Agriculture,
Freeland brings to the position a rich background of
expoerience in practical farm work.
Born and reared on a fann in Atchison county, be

wOTked with his dad, Rolly Freeland, an outstanding
breeder m. purebred bogs and top-quality corn. Free
laJld spent bis early years in 4-H Club and FFA work,
showing purebred hogs on the Midwest state fair
circ'trit. He js: a graduate in agriC11lture from Kansas
State OJUege whet"e he majored jn animal husbandry
am€! agricultural administration. During college he
W� alit otJ,t:rta:nding judge of livestock and appeared

successfully in such shows as the National Western
Stock Show, Southwestern Livestock Show and the
Chicago International Livestock Show. While in
school Freeland won the Arthur Capper Award for
Journalism and '-lther college honors including Phi
Kappa Phi. Upon completion of his college work, he
joined the Corn Belt Farm Dailies, then the Kansas
State College Extension Service and later the Kan
sas Livestock Association.
Freeland spent 4 years with KANSAS FARMER

magazine as associate editor and secretary of the
Master Farmers Association. Since 1945 he has
served as aasistant secretary of the Kansas State
Board of AgricultuI;e.
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.Innuu ry �:l-PutLawatonrie county, balstates are following. Wise adminis-. anced (arming meeting (or 1950 co-operatorstratlon has done much to make Kansas "n dairy and landscaping. Westmoreland
a leader in legal agricultural work, Leg'ion hall., 9 :�O a. Ill.

,and to develop the Kansas State Board .Junuury �3-:-Wabaunsee county, horttcur-
of Agriculture as a true servant of the ture school ,�ltlJ Amatem, Alma,

.
,

. .Iunuur-y �,l-Lrncoln county, remodelingfarm lntereats of Kansas. homes school: Lincoln.
.January 23 - Ottawa county, crops and

crop disease school. 2 p. rn. Farm Bureau
basement, Minneapolis,
January 24-Seward county. agriculture

planning meeting. Liberal.
January 24-Wichita county. winter crops

and entomology meeting. Leoti.
January �4 - Norton county. home im

provement school. Legion Hall. Norton.
January 24-PhilJips county. leader train

Ing lesson in clothing. pattern alteration.
Naomi Johnson. Phillipsburg,
January 24-Cloud county crops and plant

disease school. Luther Willoughby and
Claud King.
January 24-Pottawatomie county. garden

meeting with W, G, Amstein. Extension hor
ticulturist. Westmoreland Legion hall.
January 24-JewelJ county. tractor main

tenance school. John H, Ferguson.
January 25--MitchelJ county, winter crops

school. King and Willoughby. 10 a, rn. Mu
nicipal Bldg,. Beloit.
January 25-Osage county, Selby. plan

ning meeting with board of supervisors.
soil conservation district.
January 25 - Wabaunsee county poultry

and poultry equipment school with Seaton
and Willoughby. Alma ..

January 25--Jewell county, women's unit
leader training school, Naomi Johnson. Man,
kato.
January 26-Cloud county, beef cattle and

marketing school, H, C, Love. and M, B,
Powell.
January 26-Hamilton county, crops and

livestock meeting, Syracuse,
January 26 - Jackson county. landscape

and dairy meeting. Holton,
January 26-Lincoln county. home man

agement leaders meeting, Lincoln.
January 26-Pottawatomie county. meet

ing with M, A. Seaton. Extension poultry
specta lrst and Leo Wendling, farm build
ing specialist,
January 27-Kearny county, winter crops

school. Lakin,
January 27 - Ellsworth county. winter

crops meeting. Ellsworth.
January 27-0ttawa county. home furnish

ing and appliance meeting, MinneapOlis,
January 27-'Wabaunsee county. dairy and

horticulture meeting with 'Parks and Fore
man, Alma,
January 28-Pottawatomie county, annual

soil conservation district meeting. West
moreland, 10 a. m.

January 28-Seward county. 4-H Club
workshop, J, B, Hanna, Liberal.
January 3O--Pottawatomie county, County

4-H council meeting. Westmoreland Legion
halJ.
Janua.ry 3I-Wichita county, poultry and

horticulture meeting, Leoti.
January 3I-February 3 - Riley county

agricultura.! week. Ka.nsas Stale College.
Manhattan,
February 6-Cofl'ey county. poultry and

dairy school, M, A, Seaton and Ralph Bone
witz. Extension spectausts. Burlington,
February 6-Osage county. tractor main

tenance school. Harper,
Februa.ry 7 - Phillips county. 4,H Club

meeting, Glenn Busset. Phillipsburg,
February 10-Osborne county 4-H leader-s

and 4-H vice-presidents school. Busset. Os
borne,
February 13-Osage county, livestock and

crops school, Lyndon,
February 1.4 - Phillips county, clothing

leader training lesson, Phillipsburg,
February 15 - Lincoln county, nutrition

leaders meeting. Lincoln,
F'ebruary 15-16--8hawnee county. State

Weed Control Conference, Kansas Weed De
partment, Topeka,

POTATO QUALITY, Thru trained Inlpecton of the Marketing Division, reliable
gradel of potatoel are eltabUlhod and Increale the popularity of Kaw Valley
potatoel. Not only doel thll lervlce help value of farm products, but It aids In
building the reputation of Kania. farm goodl on a national scale.

bv .J. Fred True. sta te sealer. This di
"isi,ln, which was created thru revision
of order and outmoded welgnts and
,,"'aSlII'es laws, has become one of the
'"<lSt. popular of all those under Board
of Ag-l'icultul'e jurisdiction, One of Its
Ill<lst valuable services has been test
illg heavy-duty scales used in com
nu-rcc, The division has 2 heavy-duty
sl'/lle-testing trucks working in the
stnte checldng scales as rapidly as

possible. Any scale weight or measure
is under supervision 01' this division
and is tested for accuracy without
charge.

11'1'0111 glanctng over the list of di
visions it is evident the Board of Agrl
culture does a hig' job for' the ag rtcul
tural industry, Just 'as lts duties are
extensive so are the rewards that are
realized by fanner's and other citizens,
Many of the laws and much of the

work conducted by the Board of Agri
culture establish models which other

At
Spring
Kansas

Dairy Sltow

City May 6-13

MORE than 1,200 head of the best
dairy cattle from Kansas, Mis
souri and Oklahomawill be shown

at the second annual American Royal

Spring Rodeo and Dairy Cattle show.
Breeders will compete for $20,000 in
cash awards. The Dairy Cattle Show
will be in Kansas City attne American

iSITIJIII1l8
Mixture of all varieties and colors of our large flowering dwarf Petunias

will give brilliance and charm to your beds and borders.

For Porch Boxes, Hanging Baskets
,

There's nothing like Petunias for porch boxes, �anging bask�s a��::�
d And they're so easy to grow, too. In this generous p t. 0

gar ens.
dAd II f

.

st a 3¢ stampdwarfs you'll get all colors and sha es. n a or IU •

MAIL A STAMP WITH THE COUPON - TODAY

Could be we might not have enough to go 'ro�nd to all our. f.riends:o:�
don't delay. Send the coupon with the stamp nght now. We 11 .put}
name on the mailing list for a FREE subscription to our magazrne Seed

Sense" and our big new seed and nursery catalog.

,.-------------
Henry Field's 1713 Elm St., Shenandoah, Iowa
Here's my 34 stamp. Please hurry my pkt. of large flower
ing Dwarf Petunias and put my, name on your list for
"Seed Sense" and the catalog.
Name R,t. _

________________ Stllte' _

------ ----

Royal building from May 6 to May 13.
The American Royal Spring Dairy

Show was held the nrst time in the
spring of 1919, It has been winning
attention as one of the most unusual
in the country, It encourages the great
est amount of participation' hy the
small breeder hy providing financial
SUppOI·t in the torm of zone transporta
tion payments. 'I'rans po rt.a tton pay
ments to and rrom Kansas City run as
high as $22 a head,
Breeds shown will be the Ayrshire,

Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein, Jer
sey and Milking Shor-thorn. Dairy cat
tle breeders in Oklahoma will partici
pate in this second annual event for
the nrst time,

Only the best dair-y cattle selected
f rom the vartous distrrcts, cantons and
parishes of the 6 dairy hreeds in the 3
states will he shown, Each district
provides 17 head with a minimum of
3 exhihitors. No exhibitor can show
more than 9 of the 17 head,
In addition to the show., an inter

collegtate dairy cattle judging contest
will be sponsored foro teams from land
grant colleges of Arkansas, Iowa, Kan
sas,Mlssourt, Nebraska and Oklahoma,
Each team will consist of 3 students
enrolled in a 4.-yeal' course in agricul
ture who have never partictpated in a
national darry cattle judging contest.

':-':ollling Events

...

17

World's Champion
Squash Raiser Wins
Title 14th Time!

55 Pound Green Hubbard
Wins For Minnesota Farmer

Clarence Richter is new World's Champion
Squuh Raiser. Another of many farm and
sports champions who enjoy Wheatie.! You
getting YOUR Wheaties regularly too?

ROSEVILLE, Minn.-As more than
1,000 people jammed the judging

hall, CIa renee Richter won the 1949
Squash Raising Champiunship.l"orhing
new for Clarence! He and his father
have won the t ir le regularlv, bringing
it home 14 times in past 19 vears.

* * *

Richters started squash farming 25 years ago,
when they. heard that hotels like to buy huge
'$quuh. This year the family raised 25 Ions of
Hubbards. Lots of squash on the Richter dinner
table! And lots of Wheaties on their breakfast
table. Clarence eats those delicious flakes 3
times a week. likes 'em most with bananas.

"Grandpa says he owes it
all to \\'heaties."

Clarence says Mrs. Richt.er is a fine
cook. She bakes plcnt \ besides squash I

One of her [avorir cs : cookies made with
coconut and \�'heaties. I n co kics. or

in cereal bowl, \\'hemics are a [avoritc
with manv families. Thcv re Arncricas
favorite �'holc wheat flakes. Second
helping good anv rime of day!
And Wheaties are as nourshing as they are

good! A famous training dish. they give you B �

vitamins, minerals, protein. food energy. Fine
cereal for your hungry, hard working family:
Wheaties, "Breakfast of Champions"!

E.\'t1·O oalne uith \\,'hcali<,s, (1) )'(111 get
valuable silucrtuorc coupons in W'/rcaties
and other General II'I ills products. (2)
You get 50% more than regular size in
the Extra-Big-Pole of \Y'hcati.£'s.

"Wbearrc..
··

II/Id "Breakfa-rof hantpions" Art
reglsrered rr .. de murk, of GC"n(,rul Min•.



NOW ;s the time to order
SPENCER AMMONIUM NITRATE fERTILIZER

The consensus of opinion Is that there will not be enough
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer to go ar9und this spring. If there
Is, it will be the first time In six years.

To make sure you won't be left out In the cold, see your
fertilizer dealer now and specify SPENCER Ammonium Nitrate.

In carefully controlled tests, SPENCER Ammonium Nitrate
Fertilizer has increased corn.yields 10 to 15 bushels per acre
per 100 pounds of Ammonium Nitrate
used - raised wheat yields from 9.7
bushels to 20.

And SPENCER Ammonium Nitrate will
raise your yields, tool See your dealer
and ask for SPENCER.

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Executive and Solei Officell

Dwight Bldg .• Kanlal City 6, Mo.
Works:

Pittsburg. Kana. • Parsons, Kan... Chicago, III.

Buy United 'States Savings Bonds

I Qumps heuvy loads_ Finger-lip control. No power ta"e-off.
connections. joinh or gears. Self-contained unil connected 10
ttl-ue. generator, Simple and dependable. Write for folder,
(ASllY INSTAlllD ON ANY '.UCI(

BaldwinlronWorks, 1000 S.McComas,Wichita, Kan.
I

Easy Going Comfort
For 75 Years

For 75 years, men in the West
have been riding in style and
walkingon air in their HYER
Boots! HYER Boots aremade
from the fineat materials
,obtainable ... and expertly
worked by master craftsmen.
You can count on them to give
youmore comfort...more hard
wear, and more style, whether
you choose a service or dress
boot. Available in awide choice
ofstock designs ...
or custom made in
your own design.

. Will BRING YP9A
;:DODSON SILO
:ttc PAY FOR IT AS
,

IT EARNS FOR,YOU

Why do without the one
thing that will make
you more money than

: anything on the farm?
; A ton of silage gives
'you 100 los. of beef- '

! and that's profit-
: ! able in any market. --

�_-.J

Dodson Silos have'
heen money-mak-.,,,,.
ers for farmers for H-=r;:;,...
nearly forty years. I'-H:lttttttJiil-l
Some say if they l+:l:ill±tttt±tltiI
had to give up
the ir silo, they'd
quit farming.

S�nd fo, delaitl of Silo,
Dodllone mille ba,n •• pou/lry
"�UI." olher fu,m buildingl.

DODSON MFG. (0., IN�.
Wichita & Concordia, Kan.

Kansas Farmer for January

"Dave You Heard-��
Notes on New Products 0/ Interest to Farmers fwd ·he

Folks Wh.o Make Them.

Altho winter already has caused the
stock tank ice situation to become
critical, it might not be too late to bring
a new, bottled-gas de-icer to your at
tention, It is manufactured by the Mid
States Equipment Co., of Lake View,
Ia., and is said to warm water with as
much as 24 inches of ice, especially im
portant to a dairy farmer whose stock
must average 18 gallons a day in order
to maintain production.
Another Iowa concern comes up with

a mower that boasts a self-contained,
fast-action hy,drauHc lift for all trac
tors using standard ASAE power take
off. The Haymaker Company, of Wa
terloo, says the arrangement has been
field-tested and proved since 1946 us

ing finger-tip control and sealed-lubri
cation. It also has a.breakaway release
for encountering obstacles.'

While discussing power equipment,
there's a new air cleaner on the market
for cars, trucks and small power units
made by manura cturer s of Cyclone
cleaners for tractors, It tncorporates
the same centrifugal action but with
an additional filter wall for removal of
minute abrasive particles from the air
duct. Air Cleaner Service Company, of
Denver, is the manufacturer.
There's a definite swing back to the

western boot styles of 50 years ago,
according to Dean Hyer, Olathe, Kan.,
bootmaker. The short-legged, high
heeled boots are giving away to long
legged,low-heeled styles and thousands
of folks in the Midwest are emphasiz
ing their association with the' cattle
industry by wearing "Westerns," is
his comment,' i,'

,
'

The Hye'r factory h!U!. been making
boots for .nearly three-quarters of a

century; and' top-flight rodeo' stars and
movie figures are. Hyer-'-customers.
The western foot, Hye,r, says, nas
changed. "All ourboots formerly ranged
in sizes 'frbm'5 to-'9,""Prjl.c'tll;fally 'all we
now make ,range �roI:Jl 7_ to ,J,2," A!I far
as styles for 1950 are concerned, most

One new announc�ment f�r �'950 is the Eagle Hitch shown above. a 60-.econd.
one-man latch-an announced: by 'J. I, Case. A chang8 of implements i. accom

plished with little _more effort than removing and replacing the lecurlng pin.
(See nate this page)

ARRIVAL of young 1950 heralded
.t\. several new, contrivances as the

'manufacturers prepared for more
strenuous competition for the farmer's
attention. New ideas and improvements
are being announced in every mailbag
and Kansas Farmer is presenting some
of them here for you.
On top or the stack is announcement

from J. I. Case of their new Eagle,
Hitch, a "latch-on" device for the Case'
2-plow VAC tractor. With this ar

rangement the operator can hitch to
an implement in a minute or less with
out getting off the tractor seat. It's
all done with a pin which secures the
implement-to the tractor. What's more,
the makers say the tool works at an
even depth whether ground is soft or
hard.
For other Case tractors of the "S",

"D", and "LA" series there is a line of
hydraulic units that can be, installed by
the dealer or available as factory equip
ment on new tractors.

boots will follow ready-made patterns.
Along with new items for 1950 comes

an announcement from Minneapolis·
Moline for a 2-wheel tractor spreader,
Whj le it retains many features of the
4-wheel model, the new job sports a

special jack and hitch stand, about 15
per cent more capacity (70-75 bushels),
and -added strength.
From Illinois comes word of a hay

ing machine that speeds hay drying in
the 'field, -thus leaving more carotene
content and other original qualities in
the plant. With this tractor-drawn at
tachment, made by the Meyer Mfg,
Co., Morton, a width of hay is cut and
the row previously mowed is simul
taneously fluffed to aid natural drying,
The manufacturers claim that use of
the machine permits putting up the hay
24 hours earlier, The unit can be pur
chased wtth.or without mower.

One company goes in for pest con
trol in a big way. It is Dobbins Manll
facturing Company, Elkhart, Tnd.
whose 1950 catalog shows a line of 4i
models of power sprayers and dusters
plus booms and aecessortes. Appal"
ently this company makes everything
from wheelbarrow to trailer and boom
sprayers for cropland, orchards, live
stock or buildings.
S'Pecifically, the new line includes a

heavy-duty, 8-row, tractor-mounted
crop duster; 6-row and 4-row models,
models for orchards, vineyards, row
crops, grain, pastures, estates, truck
gardens, tobacco, livestock: and for
buildings. .. !

The dispatches give us 2 new dozer
blades for tractors, one a 2-pin detach
able job for the Massey-Harris ponv
tractor. The other a Lundell Manufac
turing Company product with a 7-foot
blade made for practically all standard
loaders. It is made in Meriden, Ia.

Folks in Western Kansas likely will
be -hearing from Tex Mallow, new dis
trict manager for Phillips Petroleum
Corporation, who is to head the nell'
district office for the area in Grea t
Bend. The Russell and Chase offices
are being consolidated with this office
and some personnel changes are in
cluded in the shift.

Should anyone desire additional in
formation about any item that appeal"
in this column, send an inquiry til
"Have You Heard Department," Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan;

\'

a

c

Keep Better Records
More farmers in Kansas are keeping

accurate records an their efarm oper
ations, it is reported-by�iinslUi state
College extension service, '"
This progress is noted by the ,fact

that a total of 30,000 Kansas farm and
household account books 'are being diS
tributed this year, compared to only
,12,000 in 1944.
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Try These New Chalnpions
In Your Garden

IIl'Y Include Squash, Snapbean, Watermelon and Petunia

By WILLIAM C. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

I!:W vegetable and flower varieties
interest most gardeners. At this
season of arm-chair gardening

he 1950 catalogs and descriptions
arry unusual appeal. Local experience
atci· may not bear out some of the

igh promiseoffered in the descriptions.
ut the system of All-America selec
ions represents rather thoro testing in
o diffel'ent localities thruout the coun

ry. Included in the 1950 award win
ers are Uconn squash, Topcrop snap

,

ea.n, Congo watermelon and Fire Chief
etunia. If you did not try the 1949
inner, Caserta squash, I suggest you

include it in your 1950 garden seed list.
Uconn squash is a true bush type

similar to Table Queen or Acorn. It
was developed at the University of
Connecticut as a cross between Acorn
and Yellow Prolific Straightneck. This
new variety has the general shape and
clark green color of Acorn, together
with a yellow meaty flesh useful for
baking or stuffing. It has. however, the
early fruiting ability and compact bush
form of the other parent, the Yellow
Prolific Straightneck.
Uconn should be a heavy producer

over a long season. It does not send

ONE T

Certified Seed Produces
Pr�ze·Winning Wheat!

Oklahoma Wheat King,
D. V. Nelson, Goltry,

who was State Wheat Cham
pion in 1946 and 1949. Judged
the O�tstanding Wheat
Grower in Oklahoma in 1944,
1945 and 1948, he has many trophies. To produce this
prize-winning wheat, year after year, Mr. Nelson plants
certified Comanche and Wichita seed ... and to produce an

outstanding motor oil like HI-V-I, Champlin uses the fin
est certified Mid-Continent Crude! This gives HI-V -I its
higher viscosity index ... the uniform quality-that means no
thinning out to endanger vital engine parts ... free-flowing
action that bathes engines in a rich film of protective lubri
cation! The best crude makes the best oil HI-V -I!

out long runners like Acorn, therefore
will not require too much space in the
farm garden. It can be spaced 3 feet
each way. This new squash can serve

. as a dual-purpose variety. Picked
when young and tender, it may be used
as a summer squash. Fruits that are
not used then can be left on the plant
to mature and can be stored for use as
a winter squash.
Market gardeners also will find this

new Uconn squash a practical variety,
since less space will be required for it
than for Acorn now a commonly grown,
variety. Also they can be on the mar- Iket earlier in the year with Uconn.
Topcrop snapbean follows several

otherwinners of the last 15 years, start.-.
ing with Tendergreen introduced in
1933, now used to grow more than 40
per cent of all snapbeans produced.
Keystonian, Longreen and Supergreen
were improved selections out of

Ten-Idergreen intr-oduced more recently to
give longer pods and better yields ..
However, many of these good varieties
have been injured by diseases.
Topcrop, this latest Tendergreen

type introduced by the USDA, is a

top quality bean, early maturing, round,
stringless and fl.berless. In 3 years of
tests with other standard varieties it Ihas yielded about one-third more than
the heavy bearers, and nearly doubled
the yield of Tendergreen. Topcrop gives
this high yield because of its disease

Iresistance.
While it reaches a usable stage early, I

it is easy and economical to harvest. I

You can gather the main crop in 2 or I

3 heavy pickings instead of gathering
a few pods at a time over a long season,
as is common with most varieties.
Thus, where you can irrigate or where
you 'have good moisture and growing
conditions, you can make smaller plant
ings and have the ground ready earlier
for another planting of this or other
crops. Market gardeners as well as
home gardeners can use this feature to
advantage.

Immune to �Iosalc

This new Toperop snapbean is irn- I

mune to common bean mosaic and to '

shiny pod or greasy pod, both serious
diseases that affect the growth of I
plants as well as the yield of useful
pods.
Topcrop is adapted for freezing as

well as canning. Pods can be used for
quite a long period, altho seed is de-
veloping. ,Many leading seed firms have co

operated with the USDA in building up
a stock of this new Topcrop snapbean
for sale this year. You should find seed
available from your favorite seeds
man. Do not wait too. long before de
ciding you want to try it in your
garden.
Congo watermelon is another 1950

winner with good quality and fine tex
ture in a tough rind designed for
shipping. It also is a useful home
garden variety, because it will keep
well on the vine or after it is pulled.
Congo matures in 90 days and will

reach a size of 60 pounds. In eating i

qualities it is considered superior to
Tom Watson, Dixie Queen, Cannonball I
and similar favorites. I

This new melon is striped dark green
with a tough rind and light tan seeds.
It does not grow many melons with
gourdneck and shows little breakage
or anthracnose. However, Congo is not
a wilt-resistant melon. It was pro
duced by crossing a melon sent by a

missionary from Africa with the Iowa
Belle variety. A resulting selection
was then inbred for several generations
and finally crossed with the Garrison

Ivariety. Congo deserves a trial as either
a shipping or home garden varlety be
cause of its good eating and long-Iast-\ing qualities.

One You Have '''anted

Fire Chief petunia, the only flower
award winner in 1950, has a sca rle t
glow and is actually spectrum red. It
also is the first Gold Metal winner
since a Morning Glory, Scarlet O'Hara,
won in 1938.

.

Everyone has always wanted a real
rich red petunia. Much plant breeding
skill has been used to bring out this
new red Fire Chief petunia. In plant'
growth it is about 12 inches wide and
tall and will be covered with large
plain-petaled flowers all season. Pro
tected it may go thru winter.
This new Fire Chief petunia is a

dwarf compact hybrid typewhich holds
its bush shape and does not go sprawl
ing all over the yard as do many va
rieties. For a bed, a low border, or to
edge a walk or drive, it should prove
useful, Likewise in a window box or as
a potted plant it should be attractive. I

,
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• Coffeyville and
• Beloit
To Hold Illlportant Farlll Meets

THE second farm. home and indus
trial conference in which Kansas
State College is co-operating with

chambers of commerce this year will
be held January 25 and 26 at Coffey
ville. This will be the fourth annual
Southeast Kansas conference.
A similar event was held December

1 and 2 in Topeka. Another farm. home
and Industrial conference is scheduled
for"Beloit. March 29 and 30.
Separate agricultural. home eco

nomics and industrial meetings will be
held in the mornings and group ses

sions during the afternoons of the
Coffeyville conference which will be in
the city auditorium.
Two department heads at Kansas

State College will speak at the opening
morning agricultural session. H. E.
Myel's, of the agronomy department,
will discuss practical solutions to crops
and soils problems in Southeast Kan-

Georgiana Smurthwaite

sas, and F. W. Atkeson, of the dairy de
partment, will speak on the Kansas
artificial dairy breeding program.
"New Ways With Meat" is the topic

of a discussion and demonstration
Dorothy Holland, Chicago, nutritionist
with the National Livestock and Meat
Board, will give before the home eco
nomics session at 10 a. m. January 25.
The opening industrial group meet

ing will have Southeast Kansas busi
ness men as speakers, each discussing
the business and industrial outlook for
his city. They include D. A. Willbern,
Coffeyville; Ed McNally, Plttsburg. C.
C. Kilker, Topeka, manager of the
Kansas State Chamber of Commerce,
will be the industrial consultant, and
Forrest Boone, Coffeyville, the session
reporter.
Maurice Fager, Topeka, director of

the Kansas Industrial Development
Commission, will speak on stability
thru industrial development. Paul W.
Griffith, Kansas State College, will talk
on a balanced agriculture for South
east Kansas at the general assembly
at 1:30 p. m. January 25. Following
these discussions there will be a panel
discussion on the new federal farm
housing program. Leaders in this panel
will be Tessie Agan and Leo Wendling,
of Kansas State College, and Hubert
L. Collins andWalton Dodge, of Topeka.

Dr. H. E. Myers

Clifford Titus. President, Dalton
Manufacturing Company, Garnett,
w"lu speak on the subject "All To
gether" at the general assembly pro
gram at 7 :30 p. m., January 25.
Speakers for the agricultural session

at 10 a. m. January 26, are George
Montgomery, head of the department
of economics and sociology, and C. R.
Jaccard. extension agricultural econ
omist both of Kansas State. Mont
gomery's subject is "Farm and Busi
ness Price Outlook," and Jaccard's is
"Four Federal Farm Programs
Which One?" There will be a round
table discussion following these talks.
Those attending the second morning

home economics meeting will hear
Beth Peterson in an exhibit and dis
cussion of the topic, "From Calico to
Nylon." She is a home economist with
the DuPont Company of Wilmington,
Delaware.
Another feature of this session will

be the presentation of standard of ex
cellence awards by Georgiana Smurth
waite, state home demonstration leader
at Kansas State, to home demonstra
tion units in Southeastern Kansas.

Paul Griffith

Prof. F. W. Atkeson

Speakers for .the industrial session
January 26, are Kenneth L. Sohns,
regional office, Department of Labor,
and Gardner W. Heidrick, director of
personnel, Consumers Cooperative
Association, Kansas City, Mo. A tour
of the Co-op refinery will follow these
talks.
The concluding general session, the

afternoon of January 26, will be dis-

Hubert L. �ollins

L. C. Williams

cussions of wide interest. "More Doctors
in Rural Areas" is the subject of Dr.
Franklin Murphy, dean of the school of
medicine at Kansas University. Dean
L. C. Williams of the Kansas State
College extension service has the sub
ject, "Using YOUI' State Agricultural
College," and Fred Stein, Atchison,
president of the Kansas State Chamber
of Commerce, will speak on "Value of
Man Over Money." All meetings are
worth your attendance.

Puts Brake on Milk

C. R. Jaccard

GIVING ice-cold water to dairy cows
is like putting a brake on milk
production, states E. Ralph Bone

witz, Kansas State College extension
dairyman.

-

"The nearer to body temperature
drinking water is, the less energy the
cow will use in raising it to her body
temperature," he says. "Energy used
for heating water cannot be used for
producing milk or putting on body
weight."
Bonewitz goes on to say that when

cold water is offered to the cow only
once or twice a day it is even worse ..
Then the cow is forced to drink at a
time convenient to the owner, instead
of when water is needed for most
efficient digestion. And enough water
must be consumed at one time to main
tain some degree of body activity for
12 to 24 hours. Often this is enough to
chill the entire contents of the rumen
and stop, or even kill, the bacteria
which have been at work.
"Ice water serves as a drain on the

cow's digestion in 2 ways," Mr. Bone
witz claims. "One, by using energy to
raise the temperature of the water,
and second, by having the rumen stand

idle or at reduced activity until bac
terial growth comes back up to an ef
ficient level. Keeping reasonably warm
water available at all times is good
and economical management."

More Austrnlinn 'Vllen(
Good rains have insured another

bumper wheat harvest for Australia
this year, according to bulletins issued
by the Australian government. The
country also has a slightly increased
acreage over normal plantings.

Select Bc�s' Anillials
No breeding program can replace

selection; no breeding program can
exist without selection. states F'rank
lin Eldridge, of the Kansas State Col
lege dairy husbandry department.
From the earliest history of live

stock improvement to the present day.
selection of the best and most profit
able animals has been the key to suc
cess, Mr. Eldridge says. The effective
ness of your selection, 01' culling, to
day will determine the success of your
livestock enterprise in the future.
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Odd Creek Names
As you drive around over Kansas do you ever, norlee the odd or un

usual names that have been given to some of our creeks. Maybe you
have a stream in your cornmurrity that bears one of these strange or un
usual names.

If you do, and if you know the story of how the nome of that stream
originated, please write n letter about it to Kansas Furmer. We will IlOY
for euch letter oecepted for publication. Send your story to Kunsus
Former, Topeka, Kon. --TIle Editor.
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ontentulent

5KED, 'Who is the rich man?'
Epictetus replied, 'He who is

on tent' ." What a boon contentment
s but alas, what a stranger it seems
o be. Unfortunately, it has been con
used by many people with posses
ions. The man thinks he would be
ontent if he had that other job. The
oman knows she would be content
if she could get that new dress. The
outh insists a car of his 'own would
ring him contentment, and the girl
claims she would be content if only
she could get into a certain sorority.

So we strive to earn more, gomore,
and possess more than our neigh
bors, But despite our activities and
acquisitions, we remain discon
tented. This striving makes for a

igh standard of achievement, but it
also contributes to the number of
eople who succumb with ulcers and
heart disabilities. It is tension rather
han contentment that frequently
develops from the competition of
life. Contentment, if we had it,
ould let us relax. And ironically,

the relaxed person often is more ef
ective than the tense one.

There is a statement of theApostle
Paul our generation ought to con
sider. He said, "I have learned in
hatsoever state-I am therewith to

be content." That is a lesson worth
learning. Notice his contentment
was not the result of outer circum
stances but of inner resources. Re
gardless of his environment or con
dition, he was content.
Look for a moment at that word

content. It comes from two Latin
Words: con and teneo. Con means

TO LIVE BV

with or together. Teneo means to
hold. Etymologically, to be content
is to hold together. Some people go
to pieces very easily. They are not
contented. The life of the contented
man is unified; it is integrated about
something worthwhile. Let the winds
of adversity blow and the floods of
calamity arise, the house of his life
will withstand the storm for it is
well built upon a solid foundation.
How did Paul find contentment?

In his writings we find a couple of
suggestions. He admonished his
readers to guard their thoughts, to
think about the things that are true,
honorable, just, pure, lovely, and of
good report. He regularly placed his
accent upon the positive. Altho he
was physically handicapped, he

spoke of it so little we are not sure
what his affliction was. On the other
hand, he set forth a way of life that
makes for healthy living. In a world
of evil, he proclaimed the good. To
men whose hatred was largely based
upon fear, he preached faith in the
God of love. Even among the limita
tions of this life, he exhorted his
readers to "Rejoice evermore." Such
mental discipline takes a person a

long way toward contentment.
And Paul was aware of inner re

sources. They were not his; they
were God's. He lived in a strength
not his own. Writing as he did late
in life, and thus speaking out of ex
perience, he asserted, "I can do all
things in him that strengtheneth
me." What can shake the poise of a
man who has such confidence. He
knows he has the power to meet any
thing with which life confronts him.
Therefore, he can be content.

-Larry Schwarz.

Church Institutes
In Two Counties

THE Church and The Family Farm"
will be the theme of 2 county one

day institutes held during February
and dealing with land tenure problems
In Kansas. The Franklin County In
stitute will be held February 15, at the
Methodist Church, Wellsville, and the
Jewell County Institute at the Com
munity Building, Mankato, February16,
These institutes are sponsored by the

Committee on Town and CountryChurch of the Kansas Council of
Churches, in co-operation with inter-

ested farmagenciesof county and state
wide scope.

Some of the subjects which will be
discussed include: Social values of the
family farm, history of the churches in
the 2 counties, long-range effects of
various farm group policies, long-range
effect of church policy on the family
f'arm, effective means for securing
farms for families.
The Rev. Raymond Baldwin will

serve as chairman of the Franklin
meeting and The Rev. Louis F. Meeks
of the Jewell county meeting.

Farln 'Veek

January ,30,

APROGRAM of interest to every
, farmer in Kansas has been planned

for the 82nd Annual Agricultural
�eek, which will be held on the Kansas

J
tate College Campus, at Manhattan.

, anuary 30, 31 and February I, 2 and 3.
The annual meeting of the Kansas

�rebred Dairy Cattle Breeders' Coun
en will start off the week. The meetingOf, this group on Monday, January 30,Will be followed Tuesday morning bymeetmgs of the various dairy breed
aSSOciations. The .Tuesday afternoon
an� Wednesday dairy programs will beof Interest to all farmers connected in
'any way with dairying.
's

On Wednesday, February·l, the Kanas Beekeepers will have an all-day
�;.ogram featuring outstanding speak
a
s. The Kansas Hybrids Association

a:�o will meet Wednesday and have an
'day program.

So�he. Kansas Crop Improvement As
'I'hclabon will be in session all day
al1�rsday, February 2; with speeches

reports of general interest.F'riday; February 8, will be devoted

to an agronomy program planned es

pecially for interest to all farmers. At
noon, over Radio Station KSAC, Kan
sas Farmer magazine will present the
1950 class of Master Farmers. These
men will be honored at a banquet on
the college campus that evening.

Heads College 4-H Club
Armin Samuelson, Topeka, has been

elected president of the Kansas State
College 4-H Club for the second semes
ter. Mr. Samuelson was one of two
4-H'ers who visited in Europe more
than a year ago on an Extension-spon
sored exchange program. While in Eu
rope articles relating his experiences
appeared in Kansas Farmer.
Other officers of the college club are

Miles McKee, Elmdale, vice-president;
Mae Meinen, Ruleton, secretary; Eliz
abeth Mayhall, Wichita, song leader;
May Ann Miller, Junction City, pianist,
and Lorice Ann Miller, Winfield, and
Dorothy Van Skike, Arkansas City,
corresponding secretaries.

n

Good Farm Equipment
Deserves Good Care!

A GOOD MAN TO KNOW
Your PhiJr
or tank tr�Ps 66 Dealer
is ready to hcf salesmanall aspects of p y?U with
maintenance e�fm�ntr�commend th hIm
OIls and gr

e proper
him too eases. See
tire� an'lor batteries,
acce�sories� u tom otive

You get lubrication p..lus engine protection
with Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil!

If you expect to get your money's
worth out of your truck, car or

tractor, watch out for dangerous
accumulations of sludge and var

nish in the engine. They can shorten
the life of your equipment. They
can bring on costly repair bills.
Sludge and varnish are the very

conditions that Phillips 66 Pre
mium Motor Oil is designed to
prevent. Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil does more than lubricate.
It offers the protection of valuable
chemical additives which help keep
an engine clean! In other words, it
provides "Lubri-tection."Askyour
Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank Truck
Salesman for Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil.

Built for Long Life-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES
You get the combined advan
tages of sturdy construction
and scientific tread design
when you choose Phillips 66

Tractor Tires. Get them from
your Phillips 66 Dealer or
Tank Truck Salesman.

, LISTEN TO THE "PHilLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DANCE"
Sat. nigh" on your ABC S'a,ion. See your newspGpeI' for 'ime�



GROW 'EM BIG

Called GOLD NUGGET be
cause it greatly increases
value of your own groin
and corn. Requi res only 4
to 6 H.P. Very simple. Easy
to run. Efficient. 2 year
guarantee. Low price.

� GROW 'EM FAST
Hulled oats will do it. Produces heavy bone and muscle. Helps ward off disease. Retainstheir baby fat. Puts a curl In their toll. Right start means fast finish.5112 to 6 months malurity makes quick profit, early markets. Hulled oats and crackedcorn will do il. We tell you how. Read enthusiastic reports of owners' and proof oftime, money and labor saved.
Hulls oats 40 to 60 bu. per hour; cracks corn 2 grades 50 bu. per hour. Graws quick boneand muscle all young livestock and poultry. Write for circulars, "Road to Profit or Roadto Loss" and "True Picture Story of 17 Scrub Pigs." 1 Why waste your oats, corn, andgrain crops? Process it yourself better ... at lower cost.) Write dept. KF-129
10riginail
WILLIAM GALLOWAY & SONS COMPANY"W,aterloo, Iowa

COLOIAIO .44 IISlalCIIIS AID WilD IILLIIS All 100D

�iOP Insurance
Save that work that makes your back ache ... kill weeds with
Colorado .44-the weed killers that pay for themselves at
harvest! You'll save more money ... save more work by de
manding Colorado .44 formulations! Always of the highestuniformity and quality! Mail the coupon now for illustrated
folders.

WEED KILLERS • INSECTICIDES • CHlORDANES· DOTS • TOXAPHENE
EMULSIONS • Oil SOLUTIONS • DUSTS
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Have leclricily
By CHARLES HOWES

ATTRACTED by the report one Kan
.tl. sas farm provided air-c.onditioned

quarters for the herd bull, this
writer visited the Walnut Hill Here
ford Ranch, northwest of Great Bend ..

We saw electricity hard at work help
Ing with some highly specialized farm
ing and very comf.ortable living.
Mrs. Thomas R. Taylor and her 2

sons, Thorn and John, run the place
and have made electricity a partner in
their alfalfa, wheat and purebred-cattle
operations. From the Western Light
and Telephone Co. transformer, lines
run to every building and in some cases
disappear into the ground to perform
some task.
Yes, there is air-conditioning for the

herd bull; for the bull and all of the
Taylor-Made Hereford herd; and for
the boys who are grooming the animals
for show. It is a 12-foot evaporative
cooler placed on the south side of one
barn. Air is drawn thru the moisture
laden excelsior with a 72-inch home
cooling fan and guided across the stalls
by means of heating conduits. Young
Thom allowed that by keeping the barn
shut and the arrangement going they
save lots of time and trouble by_.reduc
ing fidgeting and keeping flies moving,
Biggest electric item is a 30-HP mo

tor which operates the 2,300-gall.ons
per-minute irrigation system. Another
5-HP motor powers the water system
for the barns and feed lots; 1-HP motor
keeps the home water system in opera
tion. They use electric fence, an electric
workshop, and a full complement of
electric home appliances. Yard and pen
lights can be controlled from barn or
house. They use an electric de-ice I' in
one stock tank and are looking for an
other to fit specifications in a larger
tank. There is an electric feed cooker
in the air-conditioned barn together
with lighting thruout. Indeed, the Tay
lors live comfortably, and they farm
1,500 acres with only 4 pairs of male
hands, plus electricity.
Someone has done some research to

show that your household fan can be
useful in winter as well as summer..
Observing there are several degrees of
temperature difference 'between floor
and ceiling, especially when there is no
furnace blower, this scientist placed an
ordinary electric fan beside the heat
source. The temperature differential
was reduced to about 6 degrees, and
the hot air at the ceiling was mixed
with the cooler floor air and stirred
around. He recommends that the fan
be aimed upward at an angle of about
30 degrees.

The 80th anniversary Pillsbury
Grand National baking contest, a com
petition of 100 top cooks in the coun
try, was completed December 15 in
New York. Top award was $50,000 for
Mrs. Ralph E. Smafield, of Detroit,
Mich., who baked' her "water-ris.ng
nut twists" from recipes handed dovn
by her mother. A significant thing,
however, is gleaned from the photo
graph showing 100 electric I'anges set
up in the grand ballroom of the 'Ii/al
dorf-Astoria hotel and the contestants
hard at work. There also are 10 J elec
tric mixers for the contestants. Second
prize, incidentally, went to an Illinois
far!D woman.

Television did a big business in 1949.
One estimate of production by major
manufacturers shows more than 2%
mill.on sets were produced during the'
year, which is a half-billion dollars'
worth of television. Such popularitymust be deserved.

Now that the first cold snaps have
had their effect, perhaps you can ap
preciate the need for one of these elec
tric blankets or electric sheets or com
forters. They can be had for twin beds,
for double beds and as foot warmers.
And there is a double-bed number that
gives individual treatment to 2 sleep
ers, each being able to regulate the
temperature to his own need. Frankly,(he health angle of such an item can
not be underestimated. Folks who must
sleep under several pounds of' bed-
,_«lothes, cannot possibly get the' rest
lIghter-wllight items permit.

., With chick-brooder season, here'
some thoughts and cautions on elect
brooders. It is recommended, autho
tatively, that 10 square inches
brooder to each day-old chick is
minimum in cold weather. Later
square inches may be sufficient.'
take along your tape measure. Anoth
measurement is on the basis of w,
tage. About 2 watts per chick is'
efficient figure.
Allow about 12 hours of warmup

fore placing chicks in the brooder.
gets the,litter warm and gives you ti
to regulate the temperature and ch
the control apparatus. And in the eve
of power failure, a battery-.operat
warning Signal should be attached
the brooder so !'Jmergency aids can
supplied.
Another cold-weather item th'

bears repeating is the 'stock-tank d.
icer. This electric heat element flo!
on the surface of the water and rna'
tains an open hole for free dr'inkin
De-icers plug into a convenient III
volt outlet, and the temperature is co'
trolled automatically by means of
thermostat.

In our "things to come" departm
we referred last year to the heat pum
a revolutionary device to heat and co
your home with a single installati
Actually, your milk-cooler compre
is a heat pump. It pumps heat out
the milk and water in the cooler ta
That heat is released by the compr
sor and condenser into the room air,
summer, you open windows to get n
of the heat. In winter you can uti·
it by closing up tight; and you
make more heat by running water f
the well thru· the cooler tank to k
the compressor running. Eventually,
refinement of this sort of arrangeme
to heat and also cool your mtlkhoe
home, and other buildings, will be av
able, say the experts.
At least 2 lines of 1950 electric ran;

have reverted to a radio reaturc oi
years ago to malce t're ma·.:ter of cook
ing less troublesome. 'We refer tu p
buttons. Ten ye-vrs :' e;.o it

...
" "-"'sh

Button) There's Your Stat I ." In 19:
it will be, "Pish a :;:.u::.ton, '

... ere's Yo
Cooking 'I'empera.ture." Oeneralty u

rayed on the panel behind the burner
the buttons control the heat output
5 or more stages. :,'urthermore, pr ,

sure on a button lights a colored Jig
to give your present cooking situati.
at a glance. Another feature which
being presented wi th considerabll
flourish is the range with 2 ovens, a d�
vice to help the missus bake and bro
or roast all at the same time, and
ovens can be controlled by push but'
tons just the same as the burners.

100 5l0YI51 A portion of the gr���,ballroom of the Waldorf-A.torla hoI'
In New York .howl�g the hlg pllI,burt
Bake-Ofl. Conte.tant. from 37 1.111'.Dlltrlct of Columbia and AIa.ka bllk�cthe.l; prilleci. recipe. on ;00 ele,1I
range. for a top prille of $50,000,
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Vocational
Agriculture
By HELEN ANKENY'

N THE national FFA dairy- and

poultry-judging contests held re

cently in Waterloo, Ia., Kansas had
teams placing in the Gold Emblem
ivision, and one in the Silver Emblem
lass. .

In dairy-cattle judging, with 31 state
eams competing, the Belleville team,
arl Beyer, coach, received the gold
mblem rating. The team was made up
f Galen Morley, George Brzon, and
harles Hazlick. Brzon and Hazlick
laced gold-emblem and Morley placed
ilver-emblem classification in individ
al competition.
The Olathe team, composed of
narles Alexander, J. Elton Zimmer
an, and D. Wayne Zimmerman,
oached by A. G. Jensen,won the silver
mblem award in dairy-products judg
g with 27 states competing. D.Wayne
immerman won the gold-emblem
ward in individual competition, and
. Elt.on Zimmerman and Charles Alex
nder won bronze awards.
The Cherryvale team, coached by
lem Young, competing with 30 state
eams in poultry judging. and egg grad
ng, not only placed in the gold-emblem
lassification as a team, but each boy
n the team brought honor to his home
hapter by winning gold-emblem
laques for himself as top-ranking in
ividual.
The Belleville team, which competed
dairy-cattle judging, also partici

ated in livestock judging at .R�l1sas
ity and won honorable-mentimi clas
ification, Hazlick and Morley rating
ronze emblems- in individual competi·ion. They competed against 34 teams.
Bronze-emblem honors went to the
oncordia team, coached by W. A.
awson, in the meats-identification
ontest, 25 state teams competing. On
e team were Ted Hanson, Don Hud
onpillar, and Lyle Lagasse. In indi
idual competition, Lagasse ranked in
e silver-emblem classification, Hud

onpillar in the bronze classification,nd Hanson won honorable mention.

• •

The Altoona Future Farmers are a
ighty busy group of boys these days.heir Vocational Agriculture departent was established just last year,ut if one is to judge from a reportade by the excellent FFA reporter,rank M. Greene, their chapter and
epartment will be one of the better
hapters in the state in the near future.
Greene reports: "We are starting
ompletely from scratch and, in fact,e had to build our classroom in order
o have a place to meet." To prove they
a.ve been busy, Greene tells of a few
II1gs they have been doing besides

building the classroom. They attended
the grain-judging school at Chanute,
the Hutchinson State Fair, and the
Independence leadership school; har
vested 50 acres of corn for one of their
members, Harold Myers, who had in
jured his back and was unable to work;
held a pie supper; and 3 of their boys,Lee Bradford, Bill Chrisman, andWar
ren Latta, "did such a good job of auc
tioneering that we cleared $110.27 for
our chapter." At the time the report
was sent in, they were busy building a
farm shop room. Leo VanPelt, a graduate of Oklahoma A. & M., is adviser.
There are 34 members in the Altoona
chapter, and their president is JohnnyWalker.
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• •

The Vocational Agriculture III class
of the Wamego high school, under su
pervision of instructor, E. E. Stock
brand, recently established a wheat
fertility plot east of Wamego. The plotwill show the effect of nitrogen and
phosphate on wheat when applied at
different rates and periods.

• •

For the second year, Beloit Future
Farmers have purchased purebred
Hereford calves from the Woody
Ranch, at Barnard, and taken on the
care and feeding of the animals as a
cl1apter project. Seventeen head were
bought. They will be used for deferred
feeding system, and part of them will
be placed on full feed. Boys purchasingcalves were Bob Snyder, George Betz,
Jr., Bill Borgen, Walt Aams, Jr., and
Harrell Guard, Jr. Howard R. Bradleyis the Vocational Agriculture instruc
tor at Beloit.
The Beloit group last month finished

cleantpg and treating for smut, 400
bushels of their certified Nemaha oats,
grown co-operatively with the Mitchell
County Fair Associat.ion at the fair
grounds. The field was fertilized with
different amounts of ammonium ni
trate in March. Weeds were controlled
by use of 2,4-D spray.

• •

The Lebanon FFA recently sponsored its 12th annual AchievementDay,which attracted many people to the
city. Among them was F. A. Blauer,
Stockton, who originated the idea when
he was Vocational Agriculture instruc
tor at Lebanon. The entire project was
an FFA affair. Prizes for floats, cropsand livestock exhibits were paid out of
FFA funds. There were 64 entries in
the crops division, 20 in swine, 15 in
sheep, and 2 beef exhibitors. The'affair
was planned and carried out under su
pervision of instructor Don Hall.

GRANDMA . _.• By Charles Kahn II
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The Shawnee Mission FFA chapter,Harold Garver, instructor, recently en
joyed having as their guest, Christo
pher Long, of Cambridge, Eng., who
gave an interesting and enlighteningtalk on farming in his country.
Long is a member of an organizationin England which corresponds to the

Future Farmers of America organization. He told the ShawneeMission groupthat farm production in England ex
ceeded that of the American farmer
in both production per acre and per
man; also that British agriculture was
more mechanized than in the United
States, yet soil fertility has been main
tained thruout the centuries of Brit
ish history. The British farmer, Long
stated, has no problem of soil erosion
as the rainfall is so gradual that it is
almost entirely absorbed by the soil.
The Shawnee Mission chapter mem
bers also played hosts to 2 Pennsyl
vania delegates to the national FFA
convention and 50 students from the

University of Illinois, which was the
tenth annual visit for students to the
Shawnee Mission chapter from that
university.

• •
Two purebred Hampshire bred gilts

were presented recently to 2 members
of the Bonner Springs chapter by the
local Rotary club. The gilts were bred
by the reserve grand-champion boar at.
the American Royal in 1948.... New
equipment added to the Bonner Springsfa.rm shop department includes an air
compressor, paint-spraying outfit, and
a power hack saw. L. L. Van Petten is
the instructor.

• •

The Oberlin FFA judging teams,
coached by L. L. Moody, won first and
second place at the annual Angusbreeders sale and judging contest held
at Oberlin. Competing were 17 teams
from Colorado and Kansas. Carl Laf
ferty, of Oberlin, was high individual.
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Look into these versatile' ton Is . . .

in less time .•. these are the prao- at their rugged construction ... their
tical advantages of Massey-Harris Bed- simplicity of design ... their ease ofders and Listers, either front-mounted adjustment ... their quick hookup or
or rear-mounted types. changeover of attachments.
They're the most versatile tools you

ever saw. Depending upon conditions

. Your Massey-Harris dealer has the
right kind of equipment for your con
ditions, your crop, your soil. Talk to

him' and let him explain why you can

do it better with a Massey-Harris. Send
coupon below for a FREE copy of the
"Buyer's Guide" which illustrates and
describes the complete line of Massey-
Harris Farm Machinery. ....

JlMeIt-.?�IINn$ -&

you can use them to bed, to list, to

sweep or knife beds - to do all the
ground preparation jobs wherever lack
of moisture or excess moisture are

problems. And with planting attach-
menu, you can use them to plant rap
idly and accurately.
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SPRING

DELIVERY
Don't wait until next summer's
sun is burni ng up four crops
or a dry spring is rui ning your

chances for profit before you order
FLEX-O-SEAL Portable Irrigalion Pipe.
Make sure that }'OU have this protection
at the start of the growi os season by
placing your order TODAY. Wrile,
wire or phone your order. FLEX·O·SEAL
is available in 3,4,6, and 8 inch diame
rers in Aluminum or Galvanized. FREE
folder, Rain tbe LileMood
01 Farming mailed upon
request.

CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.
3736 Rockwell Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Now

at

YOU GE1-
1. Permanent Crib. (Basic Structure.,
2. Complete 40 Ft. Farmer's Friend Cup Elevator.
3. Easy-to-Follow Erecting Instructions.
4. List of Local Materials Needed.
5. Instructions onHowtosecureGovernmentLoan.

With the government's long range program
of parity price support and sealing loans.
"grain storage on the farm" is becoming
more and more important to profitable farm
ing. Farmer's Friend brings you a lifetime
Elevator, Crib and Granary that solves your
grain handling and storage problem for
only a few cents a bushel more than tempo
rary makeshifts ... and liquidates its cost
in approximateiy 5 years with storage earn
ings.

Based on the past 2 years, you can easily
fll?ure how one of these permanent buildingswill pay for itself in a few years. This is
true with corn, soy beans, wheat, oats or
other crops. In many cases, because of lack
of storage, "free grain" that can't be sealed
may sell for 30c to 50c per bushel below
government loan price.

A 40 FT. FARMER'S FRIEND CUP ELE
VATOR-The complete unit is 'designed

- around this dependabie elevator for per
fect handling and storage of crops
To reduce grain handling and labor costs
tor the lifetime of the crib.

Kansas Farmer for January 21,1950

Everybody in your family will be inter
ested in this story of early-day Kansas.
Read it aloud so all can enjoy it together.
Teachers can use it for school work. Read
it and compare your Kansas of today with
this one of 1850.

What Kansas Was Like
Back in the 1850's

By LELA BARNES

Have

Costl

Illustration shows basic packaged uni,.
COSTS LESS TO BUILD-With a FARM
ER'S FRIEND Crib and Granary nearlyhalf the building work is done. It is de
livered with iaminated rafters, bents and
trusses cut and drilled ready for erection.
You are supplied with perfectly fitting metal
connectors - cross sectional rings, shear
plates, tie pins, etc.

EASY-TO-FO'LLOWBUILDING INSTRUC
TIONS and detailed drawings are furnished
for foundation, stud location, end framing,doors, cupola-complete directions for erect
ing the completed Eleva.tor, Crib and Gran
ary with a minimum of labor and expense.
A SUPPLEMENTAL LIST OF MATE
RIALS to be bought locally enables you to
'go ahead immediately. You can have readyto-use Elevator, Crib, and Granary in daysinstead of weeks-at a low cost that will
amaze you.

A FARMER'S FRIEND ELEVATOR CRIB
AND GRANARY meets with all Govern
ment sealing and lending requirements.Your Farmer's Friend Dealer has completedetails on how to secure a loan for up to
85% of the cost of the complete unit.

r---------------------
MAIL TODAY I

: Please send me complete information about the:
I
FARMER'S FRIEND Elevator, Crib & Granory. I

I i'lAME .........•••............• ,',., ..•... I

: ADDRESS .....•.............•.•........... :
I CITY I
I STATE I
L J

T.(ANSAS was part of a remote and
.r little-known region at the time of

its organization as a territory in
1854. Early writings - memoirs of
French explorers, books of travel and
official reports of expeditions - had
described the character of the country
beyond the Mississippi, but only one
idea about the plains had general cir
culation. This was that they were arid
wastelands.
Zebulon Pike, reporting on his expe

dition to the Rocky Mountains in 1806,
ha.d written: "Our citizens being prone
to rambling and extending themselves An Excellent Subject

TONGUE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP on the frontier, will, thru necessity, be Description of surface and sceneryconstrained to limit their extent on theConcreteStaveSilos West to the borders of the Missouri and was calculated to fire the most slug-
gish reader with a desire to move toLongest posslbl. servtee with the Mississippi, while they leave the prai- the West. It was a day of effusive wrtt-least possible worry and trouble are . •

bl fIt· ti t ththe big 1•• tures you will enjoy In ries, moapa e 0 eu Iva ion, 0 e ing and Kansas was an excellent sub-b"�'A =CJ'��R�OONp T��GNU�RL3�� wandering aborigines of the country." ject. Its striking and varied beauty wasSTAVE SILO. You also hav. our 37 He declared the vast plains would be- set forth in terms as lush as its prairie�:tt:r o:iI��perie'nce to aasure you of • come in time as celebrated as the sandy grasses. Writers complained of poverty. Contr.ct now lor. McPherson silo lor deserts of Africa. And from then until of language when attempting to trans-luturo d.llv.ry. the 1850's a sprawling' area labeled
McPHERSON CONCRETE Great American Desert was shown on

late the amazing scene into words.HerePRODUCTS CO.
many maps of North America. in a statement in the Kansas guide"

���§§�����r�ct;-�J�l.r�:s�'�J�N�E�.��CA�IlN�d���..t�'s��_L�W�i�t�h�o�p�e:n�i�n�g�O�f�t�h�e�T�e�r:ri�t�o�r�y�t�o�. book of Redpath and Hinton (1859) :
:

"Eastern Kansas (from the Missouri river
to 75 miles beyond Fort Filey) is the garden
of the Union, It is unsurpassed, nay, un
equaled, in beauty west of the Allegheny
Mountains. It presents an unbroken suc
cession of gently undulatrng prairie ridges
and valleys, with occasional hills of consid
erable height, the sides of which are smooth
and beautiful as if they had been carefully
cultivated by the skillful hands of art and
wealth. From their summits may be seen
the most lovely landscapes, interspersed, at
frequent intervals, with running streams
and rivers fringed with forest, and these ad
joining table-lands, dells, and alluvial bot
toms of great and inexhaustible fertility.

Can
. Permanent Grain Storage

Practically No

. .

G & D MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Illustration shows finished unit. 608 12th Street, Streator, III.

settlement, groups interested for po
litical reasons in the immediate emi
gration of settlers found it necessary
to change the idea that the plains com
prised a desert region, replace it with
more favorable information; also to
present the most practical ways of
reaching the new country. Thus some
of the early publications on Kansas
covered a wid field, ranging in con
tents from flights of fanciful descrip
tion to such everyday matters as what
not to eat on a Missouri river steam
boat.

The exceeding clearness of the atmosphere
enables one distinctly to see objects 20 miles
distant. The prospect never wearies.
"In the spring, the prairie is studded with

the most beautifui wild flowers, which, how
ever, as the season advances, give place to
coarse, unsightly weeds. The luxuriance or
the vegetation is aimost incredibie to a per
son accustomed to the agricultural products
of the East alone. We have seen grass in the
bottom-lands nearly 12 feet high."
A circular of the National Kansas

Committee (1857) for the information
of emigrants offered this: "The scenery
(of Kansas), tho less varied than in
rugged and mountainous districts, is
exceedingly picturesque and beautiful;
the swelling surface of the prairie
dotted with island groves; lofty table
lands overlooking great rivers belted
with luxuriant forests, green flowery
plains and vales of quiet beauty walled
in by the eternal battlements of na
ture; bluffs and hills lifting their bold
graceful outlines against the sky,
everywhere delight the eye and redeem
the landscape from monotony."

"With Greatest of Ease"
Statements about the soil, products,

timber, water and mineral resources
.

gave needed information to the pros
pective settler. He learned he could
produce all cereals with the slightest
culture; that hemp and Indian corn and
every variety of fruit and .vegetable
known in eastern states could be grown
in abundance; that tobacco andChinese
sugar cane were profitable crops; and
that wild fruits were common everywhere. He learned that winters were
attended with so little snow cattle
could be kept without fodder in many
parts of the Territory. Timber was not
so abundant as could have been wished,
but the amount had been underrated
and by careful husbanding would meet
all needs. Bpringa and rivers could be
counted on to supply sufficient water,
and coal would provide cheap motive
power. Stone, brick clay and sand lay
ready for builders. Fish leaped in the
streams and tens of thousands of buffa
loes and other game roamed the plains
beyond Fort Riley.
The climate was described as favor

able and the air.as remarkable for dry
ness and purity. Settlers from the
North were said to enjoy the short,
mild winters and to find the heat of
summer not only endurable but pleas
ant because of the breezes which sweptthe prairies. Admittedly, the winds at

(Continued on Page 25)

EARLY-DAY SONG: ,This is a picture of the cover on an _rlyoday song. Itr�adsl To Henry Ward Beecher. Hoi for the Kansas Plains.· Song & Chorus''lA(rltten and composed. by Jal, G. Clark, author ,of Rover's Grave, Exiles':R�turn, The Old. Mountain' ..Tree, . Meet Me by the Running- -B·rook. - Desigileda.nd engraved by Greene and Walker, Boston. Publl.hed· by O'lIver Dltson,Washington St. Entered according to act of Congre•• 1856 by Ditson in the Clerks�mce of the District Court of Mass.
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)here
miles

certain seasons were flerce and bitter,
but conditions were generatlypleasant
and conducive to health. Absence of
swamp' land and stagnant water was

noted by the National Kansas Commit
tee whose circular stated that the set
tler could expect a healthy climate, and
that he would find himself "rejuve
nated, old complaints gone, and en

dowed with a fresh fund of constitu
tional vigor. Let him," advised the com

mittee, "build his house on the up
lands, dig his well if he cannot get
spring water, eat, sleep and bathe reg
ularly, avoid the poisoned alcoholic
drinks of the West, and he wit! come
out right."
Max Greene, in his The Kanzas Re

gion (1856) felt constrained to tell the
truth about the climate as he had ob
served it. He wrote: "As to the emi
grant's bugbear of fever and ague,
there is some of that; but no danger of
shaking to pieces." He added to this
comforting assurance the information
that Kansas was a favorite resort for
consumptives. "If for the pulmonary
patient there be no sanitary power in
the fresh breezes of the buffalo hills, it
is vain to hope for any good from the
rocking of ocean, or the blandness of
Italy. In its present wild state, its
rough experiences furnish a sort of
short-hand treatment peculiarly grate
ful to the rational invalid who is not
tenacious of a miserable life. If it do
not soundly cure-which it well nigh
invariably does-it kills very soon; and
that without posthumous distress of a
doctor's bill." The quality of Mr.
Greene's encouragement was some
what strained.
Advice as to who should go to Kan

sas was quite definite. The following
were urged to remove to the Territory:
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Ueady for Baby Chicks?
If 'you are seeking reliable in

formation on any or all of the fol
lowing subjects, you will find it in
the Kansas State College Experi
ment Station bulletin, "Poultry
Management,"
Choosing a breed,
Season for starting chicks.
Incubation-natural and artifi-

cial.
Feeding chicks,
Brooder house,
Disease and sanitation.
Sexing chicks.
These and many other subjectsof interest to the poultry raiser

are given in this excellent booklet,
which is free, For a copy pleaseaddress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Order early
as the supply is limited.
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young men; poor men, especially the
hal'd-working farmer dogged by debt;mechanics and artisans; young womento fill the demand for teachers house
help and wives; and those predisposedto consumption since they were boundto recover health and the capacity fornappy and useful lives. Redpath andHlI1ton listed those who should not go.Physicians, clergymen, lawyers, real
estate brokers, gamblers, politiciansand the like were urged to stay at homebecause the supply (in 1859) was bountiful. Edward Everett Hale, after writ
Ing a book in the interests of settle
ment, advised no person to go who was

comfortably off at home. '

Measured in time, the distance to theTel'ritory from the eastern seaboardWas 10 days or more by railroad and
steamboat. Those who traveled with

��eir teams, and there were many in
e 1850's, could count on making 15

mIles a day under favorable circumstances. By any route or mode oft!'avel, Kansas was a long way off. To
.....

_

in transporting them. Every man was
advised to provide himself with means
of self-defense. Colt's pistols were sug
gested as the most desirable side-arms.
Sharps rifles were also recommended,
but bowie knives were listed as equip
ment for ruffians only.
Included in all guides, of course,

were instructions for acquiring title
to land. Also given were details of
costs for opening farms. Breaking cost
was $2.50 to $4 an acre; rails $2 to
$3 a hundred; sod fence 30 to 40 cents
per rod; stone fence 80 cents to $1
a rod; hedge set, 32 cents a rod. Tim-/ bel' sold from $25 to $30 per thou-

assist the emigrant in his removal, rail pieces), and implements of husbandry. sand, half the cost being in sawing.and water routes were suggested with THese could be purchased in Kansas Working cattle sold from $80 to $100the principal cities of the East as start- City or in towns of the Territory. By per yoke; horses from $75 to $100 each;ing points and St. Louis generally as purchasing at this end, the emigrant mules from $100 to $200 pel' head.the western terminal, the remainder of avoided some of the costs and complex- The settler was assured of a market.the journey to be made by steamboat ities of shipping. Sleighs were to be Constantly arriving emigrants could be
up the Missouri to the mouth of the left behind because there was little counted on to absorb all surplus for aKansas. Fare from any seaboard city snow. Mechanics and artisans were ad- time, and there was the trade alongwas about $50, altho the cost was some- vised to bring their tools in order im- the California and Santa Fe trails rewhat less if travel arrangements were mediately to begin work on arrival. quiring animals and supplies. Also, themade with a settlement company. First- Abundant bedding and stout garments Government was purchasing heavilyclass travel was recommended for all -for service, not show-were recorn- for the western posts.who could afford it. It was indicated mended, also the choice and smaller From the beginning there wereas absolutely necessary on the Missouri articles of household equipment. Only churches and schools and later, Iibrarriver steamboats, which were said to trunks of strongest construction were ies in the Territory. and the emigrantoffer better accommodations to cattle practical. Redpath and Hinton sug- was assured of means to a life of widethan to deck' emigrants. gested throwing them from the-top of horizons.

a three-storied house to determine their This was the picture of Kansas in theSwindling Was Common fitness for the journey. If they were un- literature of the 1850's. The stream ofEmigrants with families were ad- injured by this simple test, they were emigration would have moved inevvised to take a supply of food for the suitable for the trip to Kansas. Garden itably to the country beyond the Misrail journey because of unreasonable and fruit seeds, cuttings and roots of souri, but it is possible that writers ofcharges at railroad restaurants, and trees and shrubs were desirable items this early day publicity should be credthe uncertainty of obtaining good food which would repay all effort expended ited with hastening the flow.at any cost. Furthermore, swindling ,----------------------------=----------
was common practice in some eating
rooms. It frequently happened that the'
train bell rang for departure before
the traveler had much more than
started on his meal, and he was thus
unable to eat all for which he had paid.
The well-packed lunch basket was the
answer to all this. Suggested articles
of food were cured beef, bread, crack
ers, ham, cold eggs, and for Yankees,
doughnuts.
Travel instructions included many

hints for maximum comfort on the Mis
souri river boats. This trip was some
thing entirely outside the travel ex

periences of most of those removing to
the West:Attention was directed to the
fact that inasmuch as fare included
meals and lodging on board from the
time of registration as a passenger, the
emigrant was entitled to his living reo'
gardless of detention at any levee or
time spent in pushing off one of the
sandbars that frequently hindered nav
igation. So likely was this last named
contingency, that the traveler was ad
vised to purchase one or two pleasant
books in St. Louis to relieve the tedium.
A bottle of claret wine or a small flask
of brandy was suggested as an aid in
avoiding the ill effects of the river
water. A better plan, even, was to take
along a tin pail, jump ashore whenever
the boat stopped to "wood up" or dis
charge freight, and obtain water from
nearby wells or springs. SpeCial warn
ings was issued against the temptation
to gormandize at table.

Transportation Was Available

Upon arrival in Kansas City, vehicles
were available for the last stretch of
the journey to Lawrence, Topeka or
other sections of the Territory. Those
intending to farm were advised to pur
chase work teams there and use them
for transportation of baggage. Boats
plied the Kansas river for a time, but
navigation of that stream was not suc
cessful.
What to take was a subject of ut

most importance. Needs varied, of
course, according to the intention of
the emigrant, the time of his departure
and his destination. He was advised,
generally, to come without articles of
great bulk such as household furniture,
steves (unless they could be taken to

COlDing Next Issue • • •

Starting in the February 4, 1950, issue of Kansas Farnier, Lela Baeues
will tell you a great early-day story from the "Wells" letters. You will
enjoy each article as much as you did the series on "This Was Life in Early
Kansas."

More than 50 of the "Wells" letters were "briefed" to bring you this
word-picture of the past, Each letter has been pr-eserved with the real
i�,alion that it is a vuluable historical document.

To Naloe Master FarlDers
THE 1949 class of Master Farmers will be announced over Radio Station

KSAC, Manhattan, at 12:30 o'clock noon on Friday, February 3. All 5men selected for the honor will be interviewed on the radio program byDick Mann, associate editor of Kansas Farmer and secretary of the Kansas Master Farmer group.
Members of the new class will be honored at a recognition banquet at theI<:ansas State College cafeteria that evening, Milton S. Eisenhower, presi-'dent of the college, will be the principal speaker. Raymond H. Gilkeson,editor of Kansas Farmer, will present the new members with their MasterParmer certificates and gold medals.
There have been 18 classes of Mastel' Farmers since the project wasstarted by Kansas Farmer magazme in 1927.

:::--_

'or,' t, .�...... ;if{ff; "l.��t",�If FIELD TESTS PROVE ADVANTAGES
OF STUBBLE MULCH METHOD OF, SEED BED
PREPARATION FOR PLANTING AND SEEDING

Future preduction of our
soil will depend almost entirely uponthe treatment we give it. Saving the top soil, storing and conserv

ing moisture where it falls are important, The Dempster combination carrier when equipped with 30" flat sweeps penetrates the
ground at the desired depth, leaving residue on top, increasingwater- holding capacity in the seed bed, checks evaporation andlessens soil blowing or washing. Ask your Soil Conservation Supervisor about the stubble mulch method.
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FIELD CULTIVATOR Spring Tooth Attachment
can be supplied in either S', 10', or 12' size
.•. may be equipped with either regular 16"
sweep,� or 2" x 10" double point shovels,

TILLAGE ATTACHMENT consisting of three 30"friction trip' sweeps, shaker bars end rollingcoulters. Also can supplr. in five sweep. Thisattachment has ample c earance for handlingheavy stubble.

I,

WHERE SEED BEDS are prepared leaving resi
due on top, the No. 120 Drill Attachment
places see� below the mulch and presses it
firmly, leaving ground in condition to hold
,"oisture with little danger of soil blowing.

NO. 120 9' 12" spacing Deep Furrow Drill
attached to No. 100 Carrier equipped with
press wheels. Double hitch con be sUl)l)lied
for pulling two u'nits.

Other attachments available for the No. 100 Combination Carrierinclude two and four-row listers, deep chisel attachment, stalk
cutter attachment and a two and four-row knifing attachment forcultivating lister crops. See your Dempster Dealer.
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"I AM MORE THAN PLEASED"
WI!!! L, _f '":;t�yna.

Fib Mo .... Than
60 Row Crop .nd
Wid. T.....d
Tr.c:tors.

g!�::s //Add.d./ J---'/,
Says New York Farmer

.AI Find It the Most
Useful Implement on
My Farm"

Here i� n loader ),,'U enn use in bnrntJ.
ahcds, n1\l'\\'l\l,.�rl· u tl'n("tor ,'K1\ gu, be
cause it hns no Irumowork above t rnc
tor. 1t hu ud les ('np!h'ic), louds without
:;.pillin.:- tlt't'I\U�l' it hn:-; tho (nllhH1S JUY"
huwk Ilutl'nt\!d u ntomatie 1,'1\,1 leveler, It
ut tuches, ,tl't:u'hl'!'I in !\ minutes, i!\ tested
to �:i[)tl lWU1hl!'l. "U!'Its less thnn nny
l'\\lUl'nrnhlc much iue.
'I'hes e nrc t he \\utst"I\\IiI\� reasons

why .1nyhnwk is Anll'ri�n·s. Ul'�t H)'"
druulic Louder Bur t Other rt'nturl� nt
Idt. Wrih' Io r- FlU';)'; IXrERA'J'URE,
low l'rh.·l'� . . . toda y.

SimpliCi""t, more 1'1'1\1....•
t ica l dcs ixu, N\) t.�Ablc.-�,
elut chcs, 1ot��lr.:-, ,·h:\in�.
lHIII,,��"�. \wlt$. Has s in ..

1ot1e, o\",,'r.:-i�\Il..."i. l'rt._"'\.·i�hHl
nu",·hin,,·d �ylind,,·r.
Strl'����. nrZ\h,�. ot hcr

vit a l {IlL'tors allowed
fo r- wit h t:"t'lll't\'\I� mnr ..

�ill ,,( t'n{�ty. S�\\':l)'
bulh\,}'t,'r. snow scoop.
�W"'c.'P rake u nd :,!\l-(\"ut
Imy c tuue at tucfuucnts
At low cost.

\\t't LOW COST

�ylaa"k'
."".-

... , .....,.,
....

"' ......

FIELD
SPRAYER

Jayhswk "d,rops" are f1�xible-. ha,'�
dl.)ubl� swi\'el conne�tors that permit
nch noul. 10 be 0.1 ind�pend.ntb·
in 2�O di?11� a_rt'.

Here is a sin,plified, eftsil)' operated. ensily con.
Iroll,'d field sprayer at a money sa\';ng price. Yet
Jayhswk has e\'�r)'lhing you wsnt , .. power take-off
dri"t'. Q\'ersiled bronze gear pump. 9 ..way control from
dri\'or's sent, adjustable boom heights, many other
fentu'res. InC'ludcd are o\'ersized strainer surfaces,
seonior site nozzles with non-drip check ,'alves, self
aligning boom hinges, univer.lal hitch, Hand boom for
catll., garden, Ire"s, R\·aililble, Other Rd\'antalft's fully
desoribed in big FREE CIRCULAR. Write for it .nd
low price ••• today.

"I'M 100 PER CENT FOR THE

IMPR::h0ED .f t" Says a Missoun.·/<�: ..AUTOMATIC rna. Owner J;':",;.{_
_.;�

............
,

"�"
..........

";

.'IT SW£EPS ••• LOADS WAGONS ••• STACKS ...,/ / .
...-

TIM a...est Way t. PIIt Up Hay .,-r // .

.'

One man and a Jayhawk (,an han-
,. ,..,.". �.�

cl1� an �_ntire (.rap alone ... swe-ep.
from �:w.. th. windrow, bunc.h:
build 5tac.ks 2.5 fee, bigh, Jaybswk
also M_odJes ('()mbined straw, soy
bea.n�, any other forage
crop , . , feeds livestock,
fills b&rn5, bay "bed., bas
many other uses. Jay·
ba'Qi')i: eo5t..:S linJe. pays
'for it5el! on 1 () ac.re
field. Write for FREE
LITERATURE
today.

Your Choice of
Hydraulic or

Mechanical Operation
Fits any tractor, truck or

jeep. Attaches, detaches in 2
.,'.

'" minutes, Carries load on its

,::"'\own wheels. Won't upset
,."

.,\ tractor. Works in the
wind and on rough
ground. Places hay
anywhere on stack.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
•

•

.,. . SALINA, KANSAS

KILL ,,"l' (�,�.C"n PACKING Ground firmly o.�,� ::;.:'...

'��"I""
Ii :I)U ''-ant your .;ilo up DeXI s-pring
'li'f".lu·d better let U� k.no'",- O(J""-. Gra,.s.�
;;1= (V,m"� t'.arl·,'-aod lhere·. no.h·-

iog hetter' ban a KOROK for
VI"e!'ClTing any crop. Send {(lr
lru bQ(j/:ier.

I pulrerize�, muJC'b� and firms soil. It does not unCO'f"
t'.!' rom � alb, therefore smothers com borer millers intbE' gf'l)und. Ha'f"f'S time, labor and horsepower preparing!,if'al �lhefl. l..t-a'i'tS surface mulch without g-root'e3,�Wch !-",e3tlr help;; to prErcn lTa.'ihlnft. Thl,. l:rc,lhefl
(,1)[4t'rl'ts mQI-me. sans set',! becau..;,;e more of the seerl,
tT(J'W; and h£.ol1)3 to lu{'rea:..e }i�lds of all crOPi. Grfatal� tor roiling In c:lot'tr and gras.1i seed 8n(1 hreaklnt:
c.-:u.n (lD win er wht-a In svrIng. Find out why It "0("
hi! wfHJ.i so much � tf�r. e3'iler and futer. Be sure �'OU

I;'� be gt'nuinf \\'E�T'�X. \Vrhe tor catalog anrl
tu�·!�ht -pal'} Vric� d.lre<'1 to you.

, Western Land Roller Co., BOI 914 HastinRs, Nebr.

INDEPENDENT SILO COM PAN Y

Model 20
with the
familiar

Jellow boom

Be sure your ne'N low ·gallonage sprayer will put
the .pray where you want it .. , be easy to handle
... rontrol dosage to protect the crop. , . stand up
for years.
Hundred! of farmers ha"e proved thai Qualily·buill
·(.110 .. Dellil does all Ihis - and more. See your
dealer or write for free bookie I, showing new
roodels with direct dr;"e. pumps.

ROy FREELAND Is the new secre
tllry of tho Knnsns Stute-Board of
Agr+cutturo. He WAS named to that

positton lit the conclusion of the annunl
mooting of the STOUp In Top 'Iu\ Junu
ary 11 to 13,
Mr. Fruelnnd, eminently wotl-qunlt

ned for tho job, served liS usststnnt
!HlCI'OtIlI'Y G yours under .J. C, Mohler,
St crotary Mohler retired after 36 yearsof s rvlco In that cupactty and 1\ total
of 57 years with the Stute Board, (F01'
mun:; 1I,/IO'll,t S 01' tll"I':I/ Fn;olltnd, 1I1Id
til.' jo/l till Bourd. 01 AI1I';.onltll,'l'o doo«,
.�I;O 1'ltl/O .IIi, in this ·i,�.�n('),)
New president of the state body Is

Elmer McNnbb, Plcnaantou. He suc
ceeded Herbe-rt. H, Smith. Smith Cen
tor, Mr. McNllbb was vice-presidentlust yunr. Moving up n-om treasuror to
vi .o-prcetdent is M, E, Rohrer, Abilene,
New otficur nil III cd wnsWnltr-r A, Hunt,
At'lwnsns City, who became treasurer
of the State Board.

NUllle Now �(elllbor!l
Two new members were named to

the statc board during the annual meet
ing, g, E, Erhart, Stafford, replaced
Herman A, PI'aeger, Clatlin. from the
fifth district, and Lew Galloway, Wa
Keeney, wns named to li.1l the pOSitionin the sixth district vacated last springwhen 'W"Illialll Wegener, formel'ly of
Norton and now of Hutchinson, re
signed.
Re-eleded to their positions on the

state board were Perry H, Lambert,
Hiawntha, first district, and William
Condello El Dorado, fourth district.
Thl'll resolutions adopted at the an

nual meeting, the State Boal'd of Agriculture went on record as favoringfarm prices which would give agricul
ture an equitable share of the national
income. They also favored government
price supports sufficient to prevent col
lapse of farm prices or wild and un
warranted fluctuations in the prices of
farm commodities,
Other recommendations made bythe State Board included a suggestionthat the federal budget be balanced

by the present Cot-tgress thru curtailed
expenditures rather than increased
taxation, The board encouraged fur
ther expansion of rural electrification
services. Urged that long-range state
highway plan be carried forward,
The board recommended increased

action in soil conservation. It seeks
better co·ordination between the vari
ous agencies concerned with flood con
trol, soil conservation and the farmers.

I.cllialld Fair Far.11 Prlecs
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At Atinuni State Board of Agriculture Meet

This STOUp wnnts In t:he not too dlstllllt
future 1\11 uplund tnrma properly tel'.
raced and contour flU'med, 8u1l1cl01l1
rarm ponds conat ructed, adequatoty
supported by needed flood-control danl�
at strntogtc sites, Insert d In this rcso
lutlon was the suggestion that eucn
strategic alto huve tho endorsement or
the Board of Agriculture,
A Knnsas land-capublltty survey WIlS

recommended, with the completion dnl.l'
set for 1956, This group also went Oil
record In favor of a compulsory llubtl
Ity-Insurunce law tor motor vehlck-s.
As n pattern 1'01' such a law they recoru
mended a study 01' the model bill Ill"
proved by the Nattonul Highway Users
Conference.

Asl, Ulllform Dnlry Laws

Dairying and dairy products also
carne In for some recommendations. ]11
the first place the Board wants uniform
dairy laws, regulations and Inspcctlou
services In the various states, and eltm
ination of dual inspection of dairy prod
ucts within the state, Tlllm 011 thll eon
troverslnl hu ttll r-margllrlllll IIUllSUUlIt:ho BOltrd flworotl rlllle1l1 of tho fetlilral
tlxclse tax 011 vegetahle-1I11 sllbstltutl'�
for butter alltl llrohlhl tloll of sale .. (
butter ·substltutes colortld yellow or ill
Imlt:lltlon of buUer. (Sec page 4 in til is
'i.s,snr, 10')' p')'o/mble CO'llgl'oss'iona,1 acti,O/l
0'11 tit'is snbject,)
Similar recommendations were made

for ice-cream substitutes, opposingmanufacture and sale in this state of
any vegetable-oil substitute made in
Imitation or semblance of Ice creatn,
Further study of brucellosis control

by the state livestock sanitary com
missioner was suggested. The Board
urged immediate studies regarding in·
sect infestation of stored grain in thc
state, and an improved federal crop·
reporting service which would maltc
forecasts and reports on crop's twice a
month instead of once a month at ap·
propriate intervals in the season.
Along the line of marketing, thc

Board urged an active program under
the Kansas Marketing Law enacted by
the 1947 Legislature, It especially urged
encouragement for use of grades and
standards in buying and selling agricultural products,
Speaking a word of appreciation for

the work of Kansas State College, its
Extension service and the Experiment
stations, the Boal'd urged increased
state appropriations for research stud·
ies in the fields of soil fertility, crop
quality and soil testing.

New Fair Success
Due to 4-0 Clubs

INCREASING importance of 4-H
Club participation in county fairs
was stressed at the annual meeting

of the Kansas Fair Association in To
peka, January 10 and 11. According to
those attending the meeting 4-H Club
exhibitors are responsible for bringing
back the tremendous popularity of
county fairs,
Everett Erhart, of Stafford, was

elected executive secretary and treas
urer of the association, replacing R. M,
Sawhill, Glasco, who is retiring after
12 years on the job. Guy W, Webster,
Newton, was advanced from vice-president to president and John Keas, Ef
fingham, was elected vice-president.
Dr. V. L, Partridge, of Coffeyville, is
retiring president,
New directors elected are John

Morse, Mound City, second district,
and Lloyd Hittle, Winfield, third dis
trict. re-elected were D. Linn Livers,
Barnes, first district; Emery Fager,
Overbrook, fourth district; Louis A,
Baker, Hardtner, fifth district; and L.
H. Galloway, Wakeeney, from the
sixth district,

Size Doesn't Count
Even the experts get fooled some

times. For years the "milk veins" and
"milk wells" on a dairy cow's abdomen
and the network of surface veins were
claimed by teachers and dairy judges
as a sure Indication of the cows abilityto produce milk, '

Now, along comes the AgriculturalResearch Administration of the U, S.
Department of Agriculture and says,
"It Isn't so."
Two research men In the department

compared the milk-production records

of 195 cows (106 Holsteins and 89
Jerseys) with the grades assigned to
them on the basis of veining on the
udder surface, the size and length of
abdominal veins, and size of milk wells.
They found no Significant relationshipbetween any of these mammary char
acteristics and the milk-producing ca
pacity of the cows .•

Senator {;upper 011 Kallio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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N.ot I�nough Milk
l'alrYII"�.1 Are Tnh)

(ANSAS dairymen, dulry products
ulllnllfllctul'era and dlstrtbutors
h,uU'ri Rome of their mnln prob

em» di�cusserl during' the annual meet
g of the icanacs Stllte Dairy Assocl
tion, which was held In connection
ith the Kansas State Board of Agrl
uHllre meeting, In Topeku, .January
1-12-13,
Prof, W, H, Murttn, president of the
roup, pointed out that the dutry In
ustry stili Isn't produ ctng enough
1111< and dairy products to meet nil
utritlonal requirements of OUl' peo
le, hilt that It Is producing more than
he people are buying, He called at
cntion to the large amount of dairy
roducts purchased by the government
nd which Is being held In storage.
Ted Yost, state weed supervisor, told

he dairy folks that science now has
he tools to control brush and weeds in
astures, and that much can be done to
mprove pastures, to help produce
heaper milk. He polntcd out, however,
hut excessive weed infestation usu
Ily means the pasture has been
bused. When the weeds arc killed the
nsture then must be properly grazed,
e warned.
Glenn Pickett, state livestock sanl

ary commissioner, speaking on ani
al disease control problems, said
armors must tlrst recognize the fact
hey have a problem, then must agree
n a single program for control. Most
f our control problems, he added, are
ue to farmers dividing up into groups
ith each group supporting a different
ontrol method,
P. D. Turner,manager of the Nemaha
o-op Creamery, was elected presl-

dent of. the dn lry group, lind Nick
F'ermumu., Winfield, waa elected vlec
prcst.Ient. Hurry Dodge, 'I'opeku, WIlH
re-elected accrctury-treuaurer.
New dtrectors elected arc Ed Hunt,

Kanaus City, rcpresentlng milk dtstrth
UtOl'S; .John Brazee, lola, representing
mllk munuracturers: Anker Sorensen,
Topeka, representtng cheese Industry.
Directors re-elected wenc Nick Fcn
nama, Winfield, Independent creamer
Ies;Willard Haskell, 'ropeka, ice cream
manufacturers.

5-Yolk4�" Egg
Dear Editor: For the last several

issues we have read the articles about
finding 3-yolked eggs which were very
tnterest lng.
For (1 number of years, we have

found many double-yolked eggs and a

very few times 3-yolked ones. This
happened usually during the nrst few
months when pullets started laying,
December 5, we were breaking eggll

for breakfast and to our great surprise
we found one large egg with 5 yolks,
all 5 were perfectly formed, They were
smaller than regular-size yolks, about:
the stze of a quarter. Two of them were
side by side, then 2 more below these in
line and the fifth one In the middle of
the 4. We still have them in our refrig
erator,
This is our tlrst year with the large

English White Leghorns. Before this
we had the White Rocks or the Austra
Whites, Several years ago we also found
a large double-shelled egg with 2 yolks
and a cover of white between the shells.
-D. F. Beeghley, Baldwin.

Pitless Well Unit
F�ee of Contamination

ELL pits, until recently the only
means of tapping a well below the
ground to avoid frozen pipes, have

lways been a problem to farmers.
igh original- cost has discouraged
me installations, but the major prob
m with a large number of well pitsthe constant trouble of keeping them
ry and clean,
All of these handicaps have been
Iiminated, it is claimed by the manu
acturer, thru a new pitless well unit,
he new equipment was suggested byhe Wisconsin State Board of Health,

and developed by the Baker Manufac
turing Co., Evansville, Wisc.
The Pitless Well Units fill the need

farmers have felt for a long time, it is
said, by substituting a simple unit that
makes well pits unnecessary. The new
units are said to be easy to install and
service and are completely sealed.
Some advantages claimed for Pitless

Well Units include: Installation cost of
about half that for well pit; direct lift
of unit for ease of maintenance; no
chance for dirt or other contamination
to enter well as the unit is sealed.

ACCURATE SEEDING
AT UNIFORM DEPTH•

MM double run feeds will handle
every variety of seed in even, cont i n
uous streams wir hout bunching or
skipping, Clogging is Cut to a mini
!'lum euen when dirty or rrnshy �(;ed
IS used. Owners of M 1\1 Double-Run
Feed Drills reporr t hat rhcy gel largerand healrhier yields because Mo li ne
Moniror Drills plant rhe seed accur
rarely and properly. Tu he holders arc
arranged so th at opcraror can see rhe
seed being delivered to rhe SpOUIS at
all rimes,

SINGLE OR DOUBLE DISC OPENEII
HELPS ASSURE BETTER YIELDS
MM disc openers CUt through trash

aO,d do a better job of uniformly cov-
errng the seed. MJ\f disc hearings arc
famous for rhei r long Iife and light
running. MM delivery of the seed
ahead of {he disc bearing assures
better covering. These features make
MM Double-Run Drills the preferreddrills (or more uniform seeding.

Famou, MM Single Oilc
O�nef' With Combination
Opened and Cla,ed
Delivery.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Double- Run Feed Detail
Showl How Grain 'I
Deliyered U"iformly. Ite
gardhtn of Quant;ty Be
ing Sown p� Acre,

:E
:E See Your Neighborly Neighborhood MM Deol ... for

Complete FoeH on MM Modern Mochines, Vision lined
Troctors ond Power Units,
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MINNEAPO LIS· MOLINE
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

The Livestock & Classified Departments
In this issue of the Kansas Farmer merit your attention,
You will find a world of useful information as well as bar
gains you can't afford to pass up!

SOLVES WELL PROBLEM: This pica
ture shows installed pitless well
unit that cuts costs and elimi
nates possible contamination of
water.

Here it is ... a real speed
gear for these fine old trac
tors, Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on
your old model John Deere
A or B with a New Behlen
Gear Box. Two separate. ad
ditional speeds. On Fa..mall
F-20, F-30, or Regular Mod
el,you can do 14 to 15 m.p.h.,
or if you Prefer, you can have
10 m.p.h. gear box for the F-
26 or Regular Model. In
stalled with or without Lift
All Pump.

Behlen Gear Box really
cuts tractor time. No .

more tiresome inching
along when you can
use speed. Helps do
many more jobs in a day.
Ideal for bucking hay, rotary
hoes, long hauls, ere, Does not
interfere with present g-ears.
Bring your old tractor up
to-date \\;t.h a New Behlen
Gear Box. Clo..."" of B.,hlu G_

ee. on Joh. De_
For Forlllall H or M-Usefwl Middle G.ar
Equip :\--our H cr M for All 'round "" N. N",..

Behlen Geer Box Add. hAndy in·h<-.,«,een speed
of 1 0 "l,p..h. Not too f-*st, not roo ,10.)'" for
"lAnl' fltJd jobs.. If y\3U prefer, NU CAn ha'-t: ,
m.p.h, G-�ar boll.

'1V,.;,.� t".u,�, t<J' la."... •
�,rl', Vl)l(...·'·� to bat,. 1,.
...m,,!:, plC4J>< �<
[:1'41,"'1'(1" ,,4)'" 4l'N: i"u�
C4 i ...

Behlen Mlnuflcturil, CI., Dept. 708, CIII.ItVS, "tltr.
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who farms 700 acres near Meredosia,'
"I not only saved money on the roofing,

. but I saved on lumber. And I have a:
stronger, better barn-.','

." ';:' I I "

\ • .

I
'

..

: {;:� r:': I t I

�, . ,.' . ...
, 'fSo you see whY.J recommend. Granite,

City STRONGBARN to any farmer.:
STRONGBARN is not orily the best
galvanized roofing-it costs less, too !":

I
,

Strongb(lrn GQl�anized ;S'••I; llo,Qn�g and.••.• j' ,!. 1 t", ;,; ....•.
, ' ....

'. !
.

Siding'is 'Stronger. Bellar. 'Chedper i

S1RfJNNARN is stronger than
26 gauge conventional roofing even
though 21 lbs. per square lighter.

S1RfJNNARN is easy to applyJ,
Because it is stronger and tougher� •

it wears longer and better. '

S1RfJNNARN means tighter
.' .

I
••• '1 ' ..

,rQOiS and siding; It stays &t and
even, with tight ,joints. That's why
it resists winds that tear and
buckle conventional roof'mg�

S1RfJNNARN saves you monJ
ey becaW!e it ,is' lighter. Also be-! ,cause Purlins and Girts in new'
buildings can be spaced furtheli
apart than required for convention
al galvanized :roofing and siding.

See your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY.STEEL COMPANY'
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• Kansas Flying' Farmers
(Continued from Page 5)

sight-seeing. Acapulco at one time was
a famous port, the first on the Pacific
side of the Americas. It since has be
come a popular resort.
From Acapulco the second group will

return via airliner by way of Mexico
City to Monterrey to 'join the first
group.
These excursions to Mexico are valu

able experiences for Kansas flying
farmers. But these trips represent-only
a small portion of the actual activities
of the rural flyers. It is just one of the
ways Kansas flying farmers use their
planes for fuller living.
Flying Farmers as an organization

has grown up rapidly since the end of
war. Main reason for that growth lies
in the fact that farmers are learning to
use planes. Each year the private plane
is losing just a little more of its orig
inal luxury status.

From a Small Start
Think back just 4 short years when

Kansas Farmer magazine helped the
rural aviators form their organization.
At that organization m-eeting in Hutch
inson in May, 1946, 131 farmer-pilots
signed up as charter members of the
original Kansas Flying Farmers' Club.
With Alfred Ward, formerly of John
son and now of Akron, Colo., as presi
dent, membership went beyond the 200-
mark before the turn of the year. That
seemed like a lot of farm flyers from
one state. It was. Far more than any
other state affiliated with the national
organization could pull out of the sky.
The second year the organization

was piloted by George Galloway, Wa-_
Keeney. During those first 2" years
main burden of the organization was to
impress Kansans that farmers actually
were flying airplanes. That they needed
more places to land. Landing stripsclose to shopping centers. At the same
time the group added another hundred
or more members.
Ailiff Neel, Windom, was the third

president. That year even more at
tention was given to development of
facilities to aid the private flyer. In
cluded were airmarkers, the road signsfor the small-plane operator. That was
the year of the first trip to Mexico. And
another 200 or 250 members joined the
organization, now, known as Kansas
Flying Farmers, Inc.
President of. the Kansas Flying

Farmers now is William Janssen, Mc�
Pherson. In the last year these rural
aviators have sealed close bonds of
friendship among themselves. They
have found they enjoy visiting one an
other. As a result there have been more
fly-ins, breakfasts, get-togethers of all
nature than ever before. Today, many
flying farmers have close friends in
nearly every Kansas county-not to
mention other states. At the same time
membership is up to about 800.

Odd Jobs at First
But looking back, it is slightly amus

ing to review the many reasons which
farmers had 4 years ago for owning an

airplane. A few found them handy for
.checking cattle herds or "riding fences"
from the sky. With planes, these ranch
ers made quick work of those time
consuming tasks.
Only 4 years ago machinery repairsstill were in short supply. A combine

operator in Kansas on occasion might
be compelled to make a quick trip to
Omaha or even farther away from the
scene of his harvest operations. All
that for one little piece of repair neces
sary to keep the machine going. Manyfound the airplane a timesaver under
those conditions. And every timesaver
during harvest is also a money-maker.But honestly, looking back, we must
admit that the personal plane on the
farm only 4 years ago had little to
offer toward actual farm operation be
sides rapid transportation.
About a year later we experiencedthe first real adaptation of the plane on

the farm. Some enthusiastic aviators
were beginning to use the plane for
some odd jobs in agriculture, like seed
ing grass and legumes in rolling countrynot easily reached with ground equipment. Some places could not possiblyhave been reached with machinery.Then 2 years ago we had our eyesopened. The airplane, specifically, the
light plane, did a tremendous job in
�ansas killing quick-growing weeds in
thin wheat with new-found chemicals

.

that were developed during the war.
I>Ue·to ..a-dry falUmd poor seedtng con

.
«itions', wheatIn Kansas looked a little

1/

weak the spring of 1948. Wheat was oftto a slow start and weeds threatened in
many localities to overtake it. But the
use of 2,4-D changed the scene. Byaerial application alone, 2,4-D was Usedto cover about 500,000 acres of ·grassand cropland in this state alone.
Birth was given to an entirely new

industry in 1948-aerial spraying of
croplands. The threat from weeds Was
much less severe last year. Even so
more than 1,000,000 acres were coveredin 1949 by aerial spraying. And mostof that acreage was in wheat. About
50,000 acres of sorghum were sprayedand more than 40,000 acres of pasture.
Aeria! spraying alone mushroomed into
a 2-mllion-dollar industry in this state
in 2 years.
Last year gave birth to a new use for

the airplane on the Kansas farm
spreading nitrate fertilizers on wheat
in the eastern half of Kansas. A year
ago wheat fields were too wet to hold
standard ground equipment. But the
airplane didn't bog down. Flying from
sodded fields and landing strips, yield.
increasing nitrate was applied to
wheat. Cost was a little higher than
average rate for ground' implements,but operators anticfpatemeetingstandard prices very soon. And there even is
a possibility that sometime in the fu
ture it will be cheaper to contract for
nitrate application by aerial means.

Beats Cankerworms
- Here's another. The airplane is well
established as the best tool to combat
cankerworms by spreading with DDT.
These worms have been a serious threat
to the elm, Kansas' most popular shade
tree. Municipalities have found trees
can be sprayed at a cost of about 10
cents each by means of the airplane.in contrast to a cost of 25 cents with
ground equipment, In addition to the
cost factor, the airplane can cover a
whole city in a short time. At the right
time to get the most complete kill of
cankerworms. There just isn't enough
ground-spraying equipment available
to control cankerworms effectively.
And cankerworms are not the only

insect pests that can be controlled by
aerial spray. The grasshopper took a
sound licking last year in many placeswhen the man-made bird swooped down
from the sky. And the chemical was
applied directly to the hoppers. They
didn't have a chance to hop out of the
way of the airplane.

"

Altho still expensive and not defi·
nitely established as a sound control,
there is a possibility that the airplane
eventually may help save the day for
corn farmers. Corn borer made huge
inroads last year. There is talk of us' '

Ing the plane to beat the borer. In an
other year there will be more evidence ,

available on that angle. But aerial con
trol of corn borers is being given seri
ous consideration in other states. May
be tried in Kansas, too.
We haven't heard of any Kansas

farmers hooking their airplane to a

plow. We don't really expect that to
happen. But look what else, has hap
pened which we didn't expect. Just to
be on the safe side, let's say we won't
be surprised at anything any more in
the realm of aerial-agriculture.

Another Real Task
But there is another and very real

task which the farm-owned airplane
performs. It is bringing farmers in
closer contact with far-away plalfes,The two vacation trips are examples
ot that.
Kansas flying farmers are in a bet

ter posi tion to experience and enjoy cul
tural developments away from hoille
without taking too much time from
farming operations. Because of the air· ,
plane, these farmers are in closer can' ,

tact with the outside world. Even the
most remote ranch is only. a few min' I

utes away from the big city. Thanks to
the airplane.
The airplane is one of the modern

improvements that is making the farl]l
a more desirable place to live. There
still is that air of freedom, independ'
ence in the farm home. But still, with
the airplane, the farmer is close to th�outside world;All q( that plays a pardin keeping the best farm-born boys an

Igirls on the farm as they flnish schov
and become men and women.
The airplane has become an accepted

member of the farm-implement familY,
The horizons of its future are unlimi ted .

It Iooks Itkethe airplane is herll to stay
on the farms of Kansas.
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Tax Repeal
(Oontinued from Page 4)

oleo tax repeal bill is not a certainty, per cent of parity called for by a slid-
lt d 1 ok probable ing scale set forth in the act.altho I' oes 0

__
'.

But the Secretary of Agriculturecotton probably will get a 'l'evision may provide for support at a lowerf the quota allotment provisions of the level than that called for by the sliding�949 "compromise". whioh will help scale if, after a consideration of thethe older cotton producing areas. 8 factors listed, he determines it to beCoupled with it may b7 the Hope (Kan- desirable and proper.sas) provision extendmg the increased A commodity is considered storablewheat acreage allotments, which as if, in normal trade practice, it is storedpassed at the first session of the 81st for substantial periods of time and canCongress covers the 1950 wheat crop be stored under the price support proonly. Both provisions have a good gram without excessive loss Or costchance of passage, if cotton accepts for such periods as will permit itsthe wheat (Hope) proposal to extend disposition without substantial impairfor another 2 years, or at least for one ment of the 'price-support program.·

ear. Oddly, the Hope amendment At present, there is no legal auidopterl last session helped the far thority to establish marketing quotasWestern Kansas,counties, a few on the for nonbasic commodities, and the covnorth tier and Eastern Kansas, more erage of marketing orders is very limthan it did the counties in the Central ited. Debate in the House indicatesWheat Belt. . that the House Committee on Agri-·

The complete breakdown of the Ad- culture will consider legislation whichministration's foreign policy in the Far will authorize marketing quotas onEast culmimating in the complete nonbasic commodities and permit mardese�tion of Chiang-Kai Shek Na- keting orders (to be issued) with rettonaltst government in China, appar- spect to additional commodities.ently has broken downi also ?e �uc� Other price provisions-touted "bipartisan fore gn po ICy, an
Conditions of eligibility. The Secre-may make foreign policy and the

.

th .

htBmnnan Plan, plus of course Labor's tary of Agriculture is given e riginsistence on repeal of the Taft-Hart- to condition eligibility of producers for
.

C price support upon compliance withley Act, main issues in the coming on-
acreage allotments, production goalsgressional elections.

d k ti t·· 1 diThe net result, in the opening fort- an mar e mg prac Ices, me u mg
night of this session of Congress, has marketing quotas when authorized bybeen to enhance the standing of Sen. la�'rice support above 90 per cent ofBob Taft of Ohio in the, Senate, and

parity ... if the Secretary determinesdetract from the pres�lg� of S�n. after a public hearing that increasedArthur Vandenberg of Michigan, ch�ef
. support is necessary to prevent or al�epu�lic� .exp0!lent of .the Ac;Imm- leviate a shortage of a commodityIstration S blparttsan foreign pollcy. essential to the national welfare or to
increase or maintain the production of
a commodity in the interest of national
security.
Forward pricing. The Secretary is

directed, so far as practicable, to an
nounce the level of price support forfield crops in advance of the planting
season, and for other agricultural com
modities in advance of the beginningof the marketing season.

Following are excerpts from aDigestof Act (Agricultural Act of 1949), thelaw now in effect, put out by the Pro
duction and Marketing Administration
of the Department of Agriculture,which is'. charged With administration
of the Act; as applied to nonbasic com
rnodities ;

Designated nonbasic commodities
Wool (including mohair): Price support for wool (including mohair) is to

be established at such level between
60 and 90 per cent of parity (calculatedby the "new" formula) as the Secre
tary of Agriculture determines is
necessary to.encourage an annual production of approximately 360,000pounds of shorn wool. (The House Con
ference Report states that wool and
mohair may be treated as separatecommodities in fixing the level of support, and that wool included pulledwool, as well as shorn.)
Tung nuts, honey and Irish potatoes:The support level is between 60 and 90

per cent of parity (new formula).
Whole milk, butterfat, and productsof such commodities: Prices are to be

Supported at such levels between. 75and 90 per cent ofparity (newformula)as will assume an adequate supply.Such support is to be provided thruloans on, or purchases of, the' productsof milk and butterfat.
Other nonbasic commodities-
Price support for nonbasic com

modities, other than the designatedcommodities, is permissive at any levelnot in excess of 90 per cent of parity.In determining whether support will beprovided for any nonbasic commodity,and in fixing the level of such support,the following factors are to be conSidered:
.

1. Supply of the commodity in re-lation to demand.
.2. Price levels at which other commodities are being supported and, inthe case of feed grains, feed values ofSUch commodities in relation to corn.3. Availability of funds.

4. Perishability of the commodity.· 5. Importance of.tbe commodity toagriculture.and to the national economy.6. Ability to dispose of, stocks acqUired thru price-support operations.
I

7. Need for offsetting temporaryOSses of market exports; and8. Ability and willingness .of prodUcers to keep supplies in line with de-mand.
.

In determining the level of supportf?t undesignated nonbasic commoditl.es, particular consideration must begiven to the level of support for com-Peting commodities. 'So far as feasible, price support isto be made available to co-operatorson any storable nonbasic agriculturalCOllllnodity for which a marketing�Uota ormarketing agreement or order
e rogram i� in'effect at levels not in ex�Iess ot·.�.,�r .cent o( parity ana not.ess than the·lev..el between 75.and 90

A "new" or "modernized" parityformula is provided which takes into
account prices received byfarmersdur
ing the most recent 10 calendar years
or the most recent 10 marketing sea
sons .... Parity prices as calculated
with the new formula may not drop
more than 5 per cent per year below
what they would be as computed withthe old formula . . . the transitional
parity prices. Parity prices· under the
"old" formula are based on relation
ship between prices received by farm
ers for a commodity during a givenbase period (August 1Q09-July 1914 for
most major commodittea) and the in
dex of prices paid by farmers for items
used in living and production, plus in-
terest and taxes. .

, The Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics .has made comparisons of parityprices as computed with the old and
the new formula.... These compari
sons, only for illustration and subjectto revisil'>n, are as follows:
Illustrations of parity for specified com
modities:

Commodity
"Old
For
mula"

. "New
For
mula"

Unit

Basic commodities:
Wheat bu.
Corn bu.
Cotton lb.
Rlce

, .bu,
Peanuts lb.
Tobacoo
Flue-cured lb. .463
Burley .... . lb. .448

Designated nonbasic commodities:
Milk cwt. 3.87
Butterfat lb. .639
Wool lb. .443
Mohair .lb. .666
Tung nuts ton
Honey, wholesale
Extracted lb.
Comb lb.

Potatoes bu.
Transitional parity price,
comb honey, $0..293.
Hegs cwt,
Chickens lb.
Eggs , .. doz.
Turkeys lb.
Oats bu.
Barley bu.
Rye bu.
Grain:
Sorghums cwt. 2.93 2.43
Flaxseed bu. 4.09 4.31
Soybeans' bu. 2.32 2.55
Beans, 'Dzy cwt. 8 . .16: 8.49
Peas, Dry : .. cwt. 5.08 5.61
,Beef Cattle , ....cwt, . 13,10. ,17:00.Transitional, Egg!!, $(l494': Oats, $0..918;:Barley, "1.42� Rye; $UJ5 � 'Grain Sorghums;$2,78. .

$2.14
1.55
.3001

1.97
.116

$1.88
1.47
.2810.

2.27
.0.949

4.41
.70.4
.50.2.
.666

10.1.00

.174 .170.

.30.8 .293
1.77 1.61
potatoes, $1.68;

17.60.
.276
.520
.348
.966
1.50
1.74

19.00
.291
.459
.365
.829

, 1.22
1.55

AMES IN-CROSS, Inc. AMES, IOWA

WATCH the folks who were
fortunate to obtain Ames
In-CrosschicksthisSpring. ,

Learn first hand of their ex

perience in raising them from
sturdy chicks to strong healt�y
layers, then watch the supe
rior egg production, the more
efficient utilization of feeds
and the extra profits. Watch
Ames In-Cross performance.
It's your best assurance of ,fu
ture poultry profits.

Buy from Authorized
AMES IN-CROSS Hatcheries

COLORADO HATCHERY
Wray, Colo.-HI-QuaUty Hatcbery
KANSAS HATCHERIES

Anthony-Thunnan Hatcbery
Arkansas City-Bright'. Hatcbery &: Feed
BurUngame--TlndcU's Hatchery
Chanut_Potter'. Ideal Hatcheries
Cberryvale-Master Breeders Hatcbcry
El Dorado-Scholfield'. Hatchery
Eml.orla--Aren. Hatchery
Gardner-Gardner Hatcbery
Glrard-Potter's Hatchery

. Hanover-Perry Hat�hery ,

IlIawatba--Bockenstette'. Hatchery
Holton-Holton Produce
Hntchlnson-IIIaUory Hatchery

WRITE DEPT. F

.•495
.497

Ames In-Cross Chicks

29

,� ...."'_.. .hcI;t 8....
for ,be !JeW develop_'" ;.

pt'OfItoWe �""'"

Wri te for this free booklet
or SLOP in at the nearest
hatcheryman to you, Learn
all about the facts of
Ames In-Cross-the IN
bred CROSSbred line of
poultry,

Lincoln-Lincoln Hatchery
L)'nns-Daytnn Hatchery
l\[anhattan-Lund Hatchery
Marysville-The ('.rry I'acklng Co,
�lorganvll1e-l\lorganvl11e Hatchery
Ottawa-Shaw Hatchery
Paola-Washburn Hatchery
Peabod)·--DeFore.t Hatchery
Phllllpsburg-Sanford's'Hatchery
PlttNbllrlf-l'otter's Hatchery
Pratt--The Protection Hatcheries
Smith Center-Frutiger Hatchery
Wakefield-The Young Hatchery
Welllngton-Steanis Hatohery
Wlnfleld-Scholflehl Hatchery
Whitewater-Whitewater Hatchery

BUY AMES IN-CROSS Chicks
from the following Hatcheries

Order Your Ames
·In-Cross Chicks Here

Pullets-Cockerels-Straight Run
-Hatching Year. Around

Also featuring standard purebreeds
and Crossbreeds.

Arens Hatchery
fmpOlI"Ao. lKollfoSOl!

Kansas Largest
Distributor of

AMES IN-CROSS CHICKS
The most talked-about chickens. It
combines the best qualities of four
ordinary breeds. Come in and let
us explain this cross to you. It'll
mean.money in your pocket. Write

MaO.olrY Hat'chery
Hutchinson, KansO$

Bred like Hybrid Corn. Produces at
lowest cost per dozen eggs. Our sup
ply limited with heavy advanced
bookings, A trial order booked earlythis fall for next springs deliverywill
prove their quality. Write us today.

Shaw HCitcherUes
Ottowa, Kansas

Your Ames In-Cross
Baby Chicks

will be hatched at our own hatcheryfrom breeding stock supplied by theAmes In-Gross Breeding Farms.
See us about the advantages youhave in raising AMES IN-CROSS
chicks.

Bockell\ls'ltette"s
HlowCltho. KonSOIS

Get more profitwith Ames
In-Cross 301 Chickens!

More eggs. Longer laytng period .

Egg quality. Lower death loss.
Fewer culls. Uniform body weight,size. Less broodiness. Yellow skin.
Lower cost per dozen eggs. Write or
see about these chickens.

Frrutnger Hat'chetry
Smith Centell", KOInsas

INVESTIGATE.
The superiority of Ames In-Cross
chicks and you'll be convinced of
their value as an all-round chicken
for the farm. Come in. Let us show
you what they are doing in Sum
ner County.

S�'eail"'B1lS lHcl'!tchery
We!IDngtoB1l. Kansas

Investments in
Humanity

pay big dividends. A good exampleIs a donation to The Capper Foun
dation tor Crippled Ohlldrea, T0-
peka, Kansas.
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Does morc difficult fenee
work 50 much Easier, Better, Faster!
Powerful, easy to operate. Mechani
cal "dogs" on strong hooks grip wire
securely, hold wire away-prevent
injury if wires break. Ideal for draw.

I-------i ing both wire-ends taut Ior sphcing.
Pulls wires up or down. Handles aU

.

kinds of wire. Has many uses besides
stretching and repairing fences. Built
of finest materials.

TO WIRE ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR....----......
DEALER. If he hasn't the genuineGolden Rod, send $5.95 and we'll ship direct, $ 51)5postpaid. GET YOURS NOW. _

PIInOH-lAINSON CO" Mfg. Div. Dept. K·1 Hastings, Nebr.

��;:��!::�";
We've been paYing at least
0% on savings for 20 yean,

Unlred Off"" You-
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE. P,eside,,'
W,i,. Dep,. '4 10' ,,,Io,mafio,,

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

800st Profits All Year!
Cuts Time, labor, Crop losses�iiifa!iI�

• Only boom-rvpe Sprayer with
9·Way spray control from tractor
seat! One mount fits all tractors;
same Sprayer fits tractor, truck or
trailer. Heavy-duty gear·type
pump-direct PTO drive; pres
sures to 300 Ibs.; up to 480 gals.
an hour. 3 ·way strainer system
cuts nozzle clogging.Adjust boom
height without tools, 17 to 60 in,
Raise or lower boom arms from
tractor seat, Rugged! FREE-send
postcard for '"100 Actual Results
from Spraying" and data on
CENTURY Sprayers and acces
sories. Write today!

KILL Weeds,
Corn Borell,
CottonPltti,
Grasahop·
pera,CIUI.
Alea, Grubs,
TIcks, L1CI,
Manu, Or
chlrd Peata,

•

Spray Dllrlll
•

F•• leat. Bill
•

Difoilite
•

Fllht Flrea

CENTURY Engineering Corporation
Farm Dlv. • Cedar RapIds 9, Iowa

J!1::.!����r�:.r6�.!��1:i.1���·K!�:as

Delivered price-
��R��j. ��e J,���
tllrect.
!IIoney back If
not satisfied.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 21, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Be Thrifty in '50

Order YOIII' Ulnterlock \VhlteTop"
NOW. Liberal DIscount for early

orders and early erection.
Tenns to suit your Income.

� _ .5J!.!r.!� .!!1�I.!.h.!: ��� �2:-L __
.

Please send descriptive literature on the

��n�wr!rg: Grain & Industrial Storage 0
Grass Sllage 0 Farm Butldtngs 0
Name •..•..•• , .•. , •.. " .

�CltY :., , ..•..... State .

KF-l
INTEBJ..o(JKJNG STAVE sn.o COMPANY
720 N. Santa Fe Wichita. liaft.a.

FrOID a Marketing Viewpoint
By H. M. Riley, Llvestockj John H.

McCoy, Feed Grains; Patti L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

1 have some fat lambs on wJteat pas
ture weighing about 80 to 85 pounds, 1
have plenty of alfalfa hay and gmin to
can'y these lambs a while, yet. What
m'e lamb p?·ices expected to do in the
next 30 to 1,5 days '1-0. R.
Lamb prices are expected to

strengthen during the next month to 6
weeks. During the early fall the vol
ume of lambs marketed was SUbstan
tially less than a year earlier. Market
ings increased in December and earlyJanuary as many lambs were moved
out of Corn Belt feed lots and off wheat
pasture. A substantial proportion of
the fed lambs probably will have been
marketed by the end of January.
Slaughter supplies are expected to de
crease during February and March.
Demand for lambs is being supported
by a high level of consumer incomes.
Some seasonal strengthening of prices
seems probable during the next 30 to
45 days.
Lambs weighing more than 100

pounds have sold at sizable discounts
in recent weeks. Discounts may be less
pronounced as slaughter supplies de
crease in volume.

1 will need to buy 80me CO?'n for feeding next summer. When will be the
best tim.e to buy it ,/-R. H.
Corn probably should oPe purchased

before April. It is impossible to predictthe exact time to make the purchase.Corn prices have advanced fairly con
sistently since the seasonal low at pick-

ing time, and it appears probable a

temporary setback will occur between
now and April. After that date there is
a fairly strong seasonal 'tendency for
corn prices to advance,
Conditions this year indicate prices

will follow the seasonal trend. Large
quantities are going under support pro
visions, exporting corn is fairly active
and livestock numbers !ire increasing.
While supplies are large it appears
-likely a tightening in the quantity
available for market will be accompa
nied -by higher prices in spring and
early summer.

What are prospects for cream prices
. in sp1"ing months 'I-F. T.

Cream prices should be maintained
somewhat at present levels in the near
future. The USDA has announced the
new support program for the next 15
months at virtually the same levels as
the 1949 support prograzp.. However,
producers should note that low-quality
butter is not supported and, therefore,
every effort should be made to produce
high-quality cream,

At what pTice will eggs b!3 supported
in Kansas this spring '1-0. E.
The U. S. Department of Agricul

ture's temporary program for January
and February provides that driersmust
pay producers for all edible shell eggs
they buy at certified farm prices aver

aging not less than 25 cents a dozen
(minimum of 27 cents a dozen for eggs
delivered by producers). Taking into
account the normal price variations ac
cording to areas of production, the farm
price for the spring months in the Mid
west should average about 29 to 30
cents a dozen for that period.

Saves Spring
With Homemade

BROODERS helped save young pigs
for Eichhorn Brothers, Labette
county, last winter. They had 14

brooders located in their farrowing
barn. With them sows averaged 8 pigs
and more to the litter,
Their brooders are simple, home

made. Built in the form of a triangle,
they fit into one corner of the farrow
ing pen. A light cage built on top the
brooder holds a 150-watt bulb which is
used for about one week after pigs far
row. Then the large bulb is exchanged
for a 100-watt bulb which is used for
several more weeks, depending on the
weather.
The complete brooder is protected by

a gate placed in front of it. Pigs have
sufficient room to slip under the gate.
At the same time it keeps sows from
disturbing the Iight-and-heat unit
above.
Pigs soon learn that under the light

is the best place to be, says Russell
Eichhorn. Except, of course, when the
dinner bell rings. And, he noted, it is

Pigs
Brooders

almost uncanny the way a sow will lie
away from the brooder so pigs need not
move far from the warm areato nurse.
Eichhorn Brothers made use of elec

tricity in another way, too, in their far
rowing .oarn. Another light burned all
night at feed troughs set outside the
individual pens. Little pigs were able to
slip from the pens day- or night thru
special slots to reach these troughs.
And .they made good use of them at
an early age. That early-eating habit
helped get those porkers to market at
an early age.
Most of the pigs on the- Eichhorn

farm were farrowed in mid-February.
With brooders it is no trouble to farrow
during the coldest months. And those
are the pigs that have the best chance
to hit the peak of the market.
Twenty sows were farrowed on the

Eichhorn farm last spring, 25 were
farrowed in the fall. If a larger herd is
kept for this spring, chances are that
more pig brooders will be built. Eich
horn Brothers are sold on them.

. With protective'gate removed from' In front of a pig broode�, Ru'�s'�"I: ilchhorn,
LabeHe county, lifts th, lid of ,the hea'l�g un�t to show its simple ·cons,ructlon.
The light Is pr"tected from the lower side by helil screl!n.• Upright side' pieces of •

this brooder. are 1 by 12's, 3Vz feet long, The top.ls cu.t from 1-lnch material.
Lower board of'protective gate, which fits acrols the front, il set'flush with the

,

edge of the cover boards.
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"Freed from
NERVOUS WORRY"
"My nervous state
was due to drinking
coffee. Switching to
POSTUM calmed m�
I stopped worrying
and began to really
enjoy life I "

SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-a .'

drug-a nerve stimu- ':;
lant. So, while many

. .

p'eople can drink coffee or tea without
Ill-effect-others !luffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights ••• POSTUM
contains no caffein or otherdrug-nothingthat can possibly cause nervousness, indi-
gestion, or sleepleesnese, •
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink POBTUM ex
clusively for 30 days-judge by results!
••• INSTANT POSTUM-A VigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

caILSO. P,•• r lri," co,," Ir••"
�rift. �."n i.t, I ,...,·.ri". WI•.,

., wid,••er. Cit•• I,n •••1. i•."Ylflil •••• "II .,
I, 4. lertl I .., II Nn 1111 cal •••• 'flltcll W••.,
.teuti•• wi" III. ,..&iti" cl.1A ..... t�.iuln oat.,
,arts rt,lilt.tlL

CAItSO'. ,;." lri P" "'1 .....
..."re" .. 'ett'. te ' ... bHi"
,.." II ••t. III. tllPU' oHiI, jth.
CAiLSOI roWEl liliES P" ,II 1M
...�"I 'HI. I. ,,1Ii'1 UTISfACIlOI!

�""''''''119!!

KIDNEYS
MUS.T REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles of Kidney 'I'ubes
Flush Out Polsonous Waste

When disorder of kidney function permits poi
sonous matter to remain in your blood, it may
cause nagging backache. rheumatic pains, leg
pains, loss of pep and energy. getting up nights.
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
smarting and burning sometimes shows there is
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Dean's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
for over 60 years. Doan's give happy relief and
will help the 16 miles of kidney' tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills,

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'asllng T' L E

�n:altat:e i�i,���I. O����eR!'!�'or:��
NO Blowlft. In Bu� Now

Blowln.Down Ereat 11.-...,
F..... lnC 1.",1::;.11 .111,... 1

Row.1I Rolle, B•• rln. I.n.II••• Cutt.,... �

Write for prices. Special discounts now
� territory open for live agents.

, NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY
••8 Uv••toak bahan.. Buildln,,nUE Illl .AI'ED KANSAS CITY IS, MO.

Liberal dividends every six months.
Savings accounts insured up to $5,000.
Amounts from $5 to $5,000 accepted.
Our 26th year. A $3 Vl million savings
institution. Save-By-Mail. Send post
card for information. Dept. F.

EUREKA FEDERAL
Savings and Loan, Association
f. J. "Pot" McCue, Pr.sldent

EUREKA, KANSAS
II Dorado � EmporIa
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for January 21, 1950

What Speakers Said

At Annual Kansas State B�ard of Agriculture Meet f,n

Topeka, January 11 to 13

ERE are highlights from talks on the Missouri river that would save
.

made at general sessions of the 6 cents transportation cost on every
Kansas State Board of Agricul- bushel of grain shipped out of the ad

re meetings held In Topeka, Janu- joining states, a better balance be-.
ry 11 to 13. (Bee page 26 for "esolu- tween industry and agriculture in the
ions passed at these meetings.) area and increased population.
Governor Val Peterson, of Nebraska, J. B. Fitch, chief, division of dairy

'peaking on the Missouri River Basin husbandry, University of Minnesota,
evelopment Plan, said we must con- said dairy farmers and breeders of
erve the soil and water of the basin purebred dairy cattle are faced with
rea to insure future prosperity of the more uncertatjittes than in any other
tates in this area. He told farm dele- period of time in this generation.
ates the way to do this is thru the He listed the following: Amount of
ick-Sloan plan of river basin develop- dairy products now in storage; effect
ent. "Returns from money spent on of pending national and state legis
his plan will be $1.60 for every $1 lation on oleomargarine; wide spread
pent," he said. in milk prices over the U. S. for no
Benefits from the plan, Governor apparent reason; present trends in
eterson explained, would include flood dairy cattle breeding and introduction
antrol, soil conservation, recreation, of new breeds and cross-breeding of
ddition111 power, one million acres dairy breeds; reduction in sale of bull
rought under irrigation, navigation calves resulting from spread of artificial

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 insemination; a declining market for
'" milk and dairy products.

"What We Want"

O. B. Jesness, chief, division of agri
cultural economics, University of Min
nesota, talked on, "What We Want
from a Farm Program." He had this
to say on price support:
"High price supports call for effec

tive controls of output and for pro
grams of disposal. If price levels are

supported above the price consumers
will pay they have 2 bad effects
they discourage consumption and en

courage production.
"If we maintain grain prices at an

arbitrarily high level we also must
erect barriers to keep products from
being shipped in from other countries.
This puts us in the position of trying
on one hand to promote world peace
while on the other hand shutting off
trade by which it might be accom

plished. Farm organizations might do
well to give careful consideration to
the possibilities of throwing their
weight on the side of rendering service
to the common good rather than to ,--------------------------------seek special gains of agriculture."

Heavy Weevil Loss

Jess B. Smith, president, Kansas
Wheat Improvement Association, said:
"Weevil infestation of farm-stored
wheat from the 1948 Kansas crop
amounts to more than 8 million dollars
in losses and another 6 million dollars
for the 1949 crop. Kansas wheat so in
fested is being heavily discounted on
the market, and flour made from such
wheat is being condemned by the Fed
eral Food and Drug department.
"A state-wide permanent committee

has been formed to organize a state
wide campaign of education to get rid
of weevil infestation. It is estimated
one cent a bushel for weevil control
can save 5 to 10 cents a bushel."

Honor Two Kansans

Dr. Ned Dearborn, president, Na
tional Safety Council, Chicago, out
lined '6 lessons on safety for each indi
vidual to follow. They were: Be care
ful, the life you save may be your own;
be pract.ical, help the other fellow act
safely, too; be positive, negative safety
is second-rate safety; be sensible, use
common sense to save dollars and
cents by helping prevent' costly acci
dents; be co-operative, don't fail to
support accident prevention work thru
donations of Y01:lr time and money; be

"I ,G�T BUYERS
with KANSAS FARMER

advertisements"
•

Joe Hunter of Retnuh Farms,
Geneseo, and one of Kansas'
most successful breeders of price
cattle relies on Kansas Farmer.
He says there's nothing like it
for bringing in' buyers, rather
than just inquirers.
Hunter is 3-time President of
the Kansas Milking Shorthorn.
Association, 'a national director
of the American MilkinO" Short
horn Society, a Rice "County
Commisioner, and"a Kansas
Farmer booster.

The testimony of Kansans, such
as Joe Hunter, is strong evi
dence that may well guide the
advertising of other Kansas
st.ockmen, the proof of the pud
���g. For information" write
nuke Wilson, head of Kansas
Farmer's livestock department.
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Concrete stave

5 I LOS
Il
nuilt to Last a Lifetime

,C����r, bUilt. latest In design.
\tarnp IdUcted of, heavy, power
lOin e �team-cured staves.Steers dIstributed. More an
ISave 'I abir-tlght, hinged doors
'eled u or. Inside finish trow
Ing, ?Il.. Plu.s protective coat
Ing SUirna SIlos have been gtv
'Yeal'�:l'fect satisfaction for 37

"'tite today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
80. !RODUCrS CO.

SALINA, KANSAS

"Well, to be quite frank-I caught it in
a minnow net and nursed it in the bath

. tub for 7 years."

l,AYING SLUMPS
Hy-Lines are more resistant to cold weather slumpsin egg production than standard-bred farm flocks.
When temperatures fall below zero, Hy-Lines gen •

erally continue to lay profitably. Prolonged "cold
snaps" often throw standard-bred farm flocks into
serious, production slumps. Hy-Lines' ability to lay
steadily, regardless of weather conditions, makes an

important difference to your pocketbook. For the
year, Hy-Lines generally produce 2 to 6 dozen more
eggs per bird than standard-bred farm flocks.

HY-LINES ARE BRED LIKE HYBRID CORN
Hy-Lines lay more eggs under all sorts of weather
conditions because they possess hybrid vigor. They
are produced by crossing superior inbred lines like
hybrid corn. Hy-Lines' high egg production ability
is thoroughly tested on Hy-Line testing farms located
in five states. Their performance figures are also
based on records made by customers and 5-year
averages in the Illinois Egg Laying Test.

Learn More About These "All-Weather" Layers
Send Today For Our 19S0 Hy-Line Chick Catalog.

a good American, safety may not al
ways be a legal requirement, but it is
always a moral obligation.
Following his talk, Doctor Dearborn

presented National Safety Council
Awards of Merit for Distinguished
Service to Farm Safety to Senator
Arthur Capper and J. C. Mohler, who
just retired as secretary of the state
board of agriculture. Senator Capper
and Secretary Mohler are 2 of only 4
persons in the United States to receive
these awards.

Have 2 Plans

Dr. C. F. Clark, chief, veterinary
surgery, Michigan State College, said:
"Michigan is working under 2 county
plans on Bang's disease control. One
is a test and slaughter plan, where
both federal and state indemnities are
paid on reactors and reactors immedi
ately removed. This plan is being used
in the northern half of the state which
has only about one fourth of the cattle
in the state.
"The second plan is a testing, calf

hood vaccination and deferred slaugh
ter plan, where the owner is permitted
to keep reactors under quarantine. In
lieu of paying indemnities the State
Department of Agriculture vaccinates
all calves without charge and owners
are permitted to keep their reactors
if they so desire until they can grow
their own vaccinated replacements.
This plan is used in the south half of the
state which has three fourths of Mich
igan's cattle:
"When 'infection is reduced to less

than 1 per cent in the cattle of a given
county and down to 5 per cent of the
herds, the county becomes accredited.
All 83 of Michigan's counties have
voted in favor of the program outlined
for their locality. In the northern coun
ties 43 now are on an accredited basis,
13 counties have been accredited in the
southern part of the state. The pro
gram began in the north and is being
developed now in the south.
"Michigan has a state appropriation

of $175,000 a year for Bang's control,
which may be used either for indem
nities, vaccination work or personal
service at the discretion of the director
of agriculture."
A new vaccine, Brucella M, is being
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WHEN TEMPERATURES SOAR
Hy-Lines keep laying profitably.
They do not slump in production
seriously when hot weather hits.

Place YOUI' Order Now
for Hy-Line Chicks

Hy-Lines sell out every year.
Be sure to order right away.

used by farmers in Michigan, Doctor
Clark pointed out. It was developed
by Doctor Huddleston, nationally
prominent in that field. Brucella M has
this advantage, animals will "clear"
faster than with Strain 19. Even ma
ture animals vaccinated with Brucella
M will clear eventually and the cow
will show a negative test within 60 or
90 days, it is claimed. Brucella M has
not been approved for use outside of
Michigan as yet.
Discussing the corn borer problem,

D. A. Wilbur, of Kansas State College,
pointed out that infestation of Euro
pean corn borer was noticed in only 1
county in Kansas in 1944. But it in
creased rapidly. Last year European
corn borer was seen in 75 counties.

Even More Dangerous
But probably more dangerous even

than the European borer is the south
western borer. This borer practically
eliminated corn in, the south central sec
tion of. the state in a few years. There
were 175,000 acres of corn in those coun
ties south of the great bend of the
Arkansas river in 1943. It dropped to
80,700 the following year because of
the borer. Last year there were fewer
than 20,000 acres of corn in that area.
As controls for the borer he listed

the following: Plant the best varieties
of corn adapted in individual commu
nities; varieties that have some re
sistance to borers. Destroy overwin
tering borers by clean plowing, raking
andburning or by shredding the stubble.
Refrain from early planting to escape
the first generation borers. He pointed
out they definitely like tall corn. Fi
nally, follow a spray program.
Professor Wilbur expressed doubt

that spraying will be necessary in Kan
sas in 1950. However, if it iS,lhe sug
gested following the program devel
oped in Iowa by Iowa State College.That is, spray when 50 egg masses per
100 plants are found on corn that is at
least 35 inches tall. For second-genera
tion borers the number of egg masses
is increased to 100 for each 100 corn
plants.
Altho ground spraying has proved

more effective, Professor Wilbur in
clicated there is a definite place for
aerial spraying, too.

MORE RESISTANT
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Classified Advertising Department
30 YEARS Trapnesting, Breeding and Hatching prof·
'table poultry is your assurance of profits when you b.",COOPER'S REGISTERED CHICKS.

*
10,000 R, O. P. BREEDERS uSED
Cooper·, REGISTERED Chick. ore u. s. Approyed
. . • PlIHorum Passed. Chicks. from 200 '0 J�3Egg Bloodline, produce high. production loyers
... Heovy breeds make 2 to 3·lb broilers in7 weeks. lorge Type White Leghorn' are from300 to 343 Egg Bloodline..

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to< early orders. Send today for Big Cala/olJ.
HUTCHINSON FARM HATCHERY Box 308C

.

Hutchinson, Kansas

YOU TOO! CAN MAKE A PROFITLet me tell you how. Raise a Depenllable crop of Rupf's Superior Chicks. You take no chanceswhen you buy RUllf's Superior nrctl Chlcl(s; for they have proven their Dependability as l!:gg1�\��IP�:��SI f��l!�etl��\i�a'��sC��eS;ec�t�v��e���'_acre Poultry Farm. All breeders are 100%Puuorum tested and n re personally selected by myself. .Remember foll{s! It's the Early Pullets that make the Greatest Profit.A Itostnl Card hrlnJes )'ou tull Information.
RUPF POULTRY FARM, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

RAISE
YOUR
CHICKS
·from a
BREEDER
o'WORLD
RECORI

.

HENS
98%LIYABILITYin official tests by state agencies to 3 weeksof age. CATALOG & Low AnniversaryPrices FREE.

.',:

COLONIAL:�':rL�·SY ii"Write II.. " 1851 at nearest B<ldress: ,!;Lamar, Colo., Pleasant Hill, 1\10.

� Z WE BELIEVE WE CAN
..I9gG>&. SAVE YOU UP TO

5� Per Chick!Yes, we have rCillly cut the corners on expenses and are
PltSsing the full suving s direct to you. Gct our Iree catalog,
with the full story, hefure hu}'iTHC chicks. It may sue
you us much us $:; on even' 100 chicks.

Free Catalog Proves It!
Leghorns. Humpshlres, necks. Reds In
pure-breeds. 3UO-egg blood; Austra J:
Whites und Leunrcus In crosses. Pultcrum
btoodtcsted to zl<;no reuetton! Raise 08%
or we rcbutu. Also started pullets and tur
key nouns. Write today tor .rree catalog.

IREE!

GREAT PLAINS HATCHERIES
Writ. BOll 28.1 at IIth.r Addr....
Wichita, Kan•• , PI.a.ant HIII,·Ma.

!I�.'�I�'�!�! �!!��i�!.�790sensational prices: (1) They are for 110 chicks.(2) Hayes' chicks are world ramous for excel- SEElent quality ... flne meat birds and egg eon- BIELOWtest winners. Scott Hayes won FIRST l:JIlIZE, all breeds.FIRST PRIZE, All Heavy Breeds, and many other prizeslast year In Official Illinois Egg Laying Contest. onDERNO\V to avnld disappointment. 95% sexing accuracyguaranteed. we pay postage on caah-In-Iull orders. Youpay postage on C. O. DStOr�lI���chORD�l!,;sODA lunetsAustr. Whites l Per 110 Per 110 Per 110

:!�;Cte�������� r 513.90 $4.90 $27.80
·Whlte Leahorns } $12.90 $3.90 $25.80N. H. Reds, Barred l=�!t�do"W!ts�:���'R�3.1 $12.90 $11.90 $14.90
Mixed H.ayl } $9.90 $8.90 $11.90Mixed Chlcks-Muy be ali Light breedspullets. all males or str. 5790 for broLJers. 5390hatch-at Jea!;t 1.6 heavy mostly males.breeds, pcr 110........... per 110 ......
"AA" and ·'A.AA" Orade Chicks slightly higher.

SCOTT HAYES CHICKS
Ord(\r omcc, )_)1�ltt. 105 Omaha. Nebr.

lIerry's Chicks on Shares. 25 000 chicks everyweek to raise on shares. Liberal proposition.Get your chicks when wanted. SetUe In 6 monthswhen chickens grown. Many varieties avallable.
��fl���o� 6g�t�I��. �oNf:sio.Ya:y SioNJ',';'':-ri'i�:ttOD about share chicks. Berry's Chicks, Box3316, Atchison, KaD.

.

FREE OF EXTRA COST
A dandy batch of broiler chicks with MathisImperial pullets. Prices lower. World cham-

f!:'nhoefn'f.,I!r�:ir.f-1��:it�s� t:��s�a��:::Plri�or �rossbr�edS that also make fancy �rolfers.
�r"p�6':r�gf'}�rr gfr�bl��i'l,�iI�5, y��:;,� br���:ductton, 200-355.egg�IOOdlines. �.W.D. blood.tested. Safe delivery everywhere. Catalog free.MATHIS POUL'l'RY FAR�ISBox 3809-A Parsons. Han.

SOHLIOHTMAN'S EGG BRED
CHICKS

English Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$1090ROCKS. REDS. WYANDOTTES '

NEW HAMPS, AUSTRA-WHITES Por 100Also Sexed and Started Chicks ,,,paid
FREE CATALOG explains 2-week replacemen
guara��e6·. 'i;.SFtYJ'J�X�h�Jl�M�iW'N�rsell
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, Appleton City, Mo

• 'BABY CHICh';
Hulse Coombs Chick!:' this year. Bred especiallyror high egg production, high livability un liefarm conditions. Leghorns. White Rocks, Austra

}iBlie:iral(ri'a��ft'!,p��"iI����I'8'�fck��r�'oj:l':l'��gsired for 28 years back. Bred by crossing outwo pure strains. high production Leghornsnu�e ft���h�:nSpr��l��t���� kt�����c���St�dC6lfeo:stratn White 'kocks. Very rapid feathering. Excellent farm layers. Good meat birds. CoombAustra-White Chicks. ROP breeding both side

Wr.r:�I:�ul;l�.os�:-I"t�: v1¥gJin�lg� sioeri',d �"o�er�Sedgwick, Kan.
Hush's Bluodtested Barred, White Rocks, RedsWyandott.es. Hampshlres. $8.95; pullets, $13.95cockerels, $9.95; White Lff,horns, Austra-Whites
�i:�ci, ����eJ�' L�}t:���rs. e$an;5 rs����eydarJ8s��clal, $5.�5; Table Assorted, $4.95. F.O.B. 100<;'alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades, pricesBush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Bernt'S Started Chicks. Berry's 4 week chicksout of danger. healthier, rugged vitality. Savyou worry, work, money. Cheapest way to buchicks. Grown In sterilized air conditioned brooding plant. Kansas U. S. Approved-PullorumControlled. Year around production. �pecial bar
���l�r�t blg�l{ frr�� PJ����" 9Pboh��k�I,lafJg:f ���3Atchison. Ka n,

H�\)i\�d�h��� W���.s�rr��?r��,o 3�g ��034;lr��Austra Whites. White Rocks, Hampshire Whiteand others. Write for free circular and pricesSteinhoff Hatchery, Osage CI_t::_y_._K_u_n_.
_Chlch:s un a :i0 days' trial�uarantee. All varieUebu���O�li�:' prg�ed·ri�es. ·�·h�l�°<iri��\��i �r��Missouri State Hatc�ery, Box 171, Butler. Mo

))el'"orest 1\laster Controlled Breeding gives yo

prf��s. cw�n�Y fo�lrree�11�10r����osn rJd:;�����rest Hatcheries, Hox E. Peabody, Kansas.
nah�' Chicks-Sturdy quality. 25 purebreds.crossbreeds. bloodtested. licensed inspectedJow prices. Rush postal: colored booi{ fl'ee. Abert Frehse, Route I!l. Salina. Kan.
()hlel,s, DUl' Old alld Started. Have used 300
miNg Prit���re�lOI��ry�s iiggTd��iO' H���\�:r�,hi�Joseph 62, Mo.
------

• AUSTHA-WHI1'l';S
Anstra-\VhUes l'ro\,cn Morc profitable by 40.00satisfied customers. 65.000 i:;uper Deluxe Leghorns mated annually with record AUstralor

��le�gg�a:ea��. IJ}��dhse�r;;g�1ze�:.nsH:ri:r�ipounds. RUfi�ed farm chicken. Develop fas

�g��t�!e�. w�e��. Il).;'�n�· s;t��l\:�e�lt�e�g��oAustra-Whltes.... Write to originators. Worldlargest producers. for free Illustrated cataloand low farm prices. Berry's Chicks. Box 62Newton. Kan.
_

• nt;RIGOLDS

Be��g��drSr_;:erV�:d Nee��n:r:[zr;;::.'8 R��lck��o(1making ability. Reds. that lead ail breedsofficial laying contests, crossed with BerrySuper Deluxe White Lep-horns. Atomic enerl:Healthy. rugged, farmer s chicken that develofast. High livability. Lay 4'h months, shouaverage.260 eggs per year. Consider Berry's 10farm prices. Ali hens Newcastle vaccinated asuring chicks immune first 2 'h -4 weeks. Wrltoday for free new catalog teillng how you ca

�h'��S, "'§�': 6:f:f.°g.t:wt-:iA�hK��r1g0IdS. Berry
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.��!�I'Wa��!L�:g���tl��OS:.oPci��1:h!>J��I���ustra-Whltes from pedigreed sires. Priced toat competition. Catalog free. Mathis Poultryarms, Box 2809-A, Parsons, Kan.

------------ --------

n;RS1,Y GIANTS
ll ierllne Chtcks, eggs. White Giants. BlackGiants since 1922. Literature. The Thomasarms, Pleasanton, Kan.

--------------------------_
U';GHOHNS

antreu's FIUllUUS Purebred. blood tested ROPsired, U. S. Certified large type English Whiteeghorns. Buy chicks that live, grow. lay anday. Free circular. Cantrell Poultry l'arrn andatchery. Carthage. Mo.'

I\UNORCAS
"��:nflt��8:'r':'. H-¥ffe lI�l�g�c::_F<;I�:;;�,s. P����:nton, Kan. .

armer's New Hampshlres-Pure, high qualityd��.lnb. st§�I�ul�Ji�mun�;�tr�l,�:.eshel�':,di��t�ld
����� r:��r:' l.'��s·ec����f�:fs�s�a��r�!·ath���ng, Three-pound fryers, 10 weeks. Write todayor free new catalog teillng how more profitsB'!,�r:': ��S�s. w��� �?f.r��w�o'i,� K���pshlres.
Cantrell's Famous :Purebred, bloodtested, ROPsired U. S. Approved genuine Husky NewHampshire chicks-the kind that live, lIro� layg� ���Ch!':';� 6�rr'l.'t.'::e, 9:g.trell Poul ry arm

• TURKEYS
'nrkey Poults avatlable January thru season.Broad Breasted Bronze, Noreal, Washore,

��:r.:��onor °'Ne�ooJ:Jse�tr��nff. BJ:���\�e �ra��rought from USDA Spanish Blaek or liourbonReds. U. S. Puliorum passed. Certified or Aproved. Order early. Cooper's Turkey Hatchery,Oakwood, Ohio.

Bronze 'l'urkey Eggs, We can ship 2.000 weekly.Yotz Farm, Shawnee, Kan.

• WYANDOTTES

lIe��l:!f�\t��I:fJ;!:"''ifge \Vt��g,"at:e't'a�:::��sP1�:::anton, Kan.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans, Pheasants. Guineas, Ducks,
H���siie��':��'ylr!��leS Pigeons, Ban tams. John

• LIYESTOCK. ITEMS

JlI�a"I::°r.'1�I�[:::ts���:�o�ri��a!�rf:��i������:r
�tl��niI���r�r�x;_nt�rar�a���s�at��t�e Pt�O��C�tt��breeds. Second to none In producing milk andmeat from home-g�own roughage and grain fromyour farm! Free facts. Or subscribe to Milking
��.'O"J?Ol�r��urne�rs�IX$r.'8�th1:J;rrc�;n on�II�I':.rgShorthorn socfety, 4122 So. Union Ave .. Dept.KF-5, Chleago 9. Ill.

• I\IACHINERY AND PABTS
Two Hardte Tree Spray Outfits. completelyequipped with tank and hose, mounted on '36International and '31 Ford trucks. Must sell onaccount of husband's death. For details writeCarolyn Coffman. 900 Green Street, Topeka,Kan.

Ne1\95�n�aV:fo�!'t����n���t:. s';Y';I��s�ors��'fsn�:tion guaranteed. Centl'al Tractor Parts Co. I(Formerly Central Tractor Wrecking Co.) DesMoines 3, Iowa.

• ELECTIUCAL };QUIPJlmNT
32�.OI:stAI:r.�."n��%y S�l�ct c�rr:':':nl���es�O{N:;,�qualify. Low prices. Catalog free. Haines Corp.Dept. F. Minneapolis 2, Minn.

• FAUl\1 }�QUIPI\IENT
SilOS REPlASTERED

Installation of
ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS
BE-SO COMPANY

1929 Kansas Ave., Topel{a. Kansas

5 I L 0 5 EA L Pr�tectyour5110 wallsWrite today for literature.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

l\IcPberson, Kansas

CONCRETE STAVE SilOS
JIIanufactured from Water-Proofed Cement.A size to fit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas

Kansas Farmer for January 21,1950
• t:J)I·CATIO:'l1Al.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
SALES MANAGEMENT

Be your own boss. Men and women every.��:re c���:�j�{al�t� s��g���:� t�iSF'6�O����t�I�:formation, wrIte or call.

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
School Dlv•• Dept. C

...
1212 West 8th Topeka, Kiln.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��l�ITone"rlll'�e�r�I�:;ls a�i��ln§a���tLoanr�::t ;����11�Uwo�\�'17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. 'ferrisoon. Free eatalog. Write
REISCH AUCTION SCHOOl.' lIIason City, low,

JlI��'i..IUt&ut::'e$!St;:�,;; �1��I:sa� l7'o"���e�!;::�ifree. Chicago School of Nursing. Dept 1",1,Chicago.

• FOR THE TABJ.};

HONEY
Fine F1avor and Quality

12-lb. Can
. $3.2:inellverell to your door. <Up to 000 mth-s.:Hahn Apiaries

1715-U: Lane Topeka. Ran.,;,

• AGENTS AND SALESI\IEN

WE PAY YOU
Advance profit checks now on orders sold forSpring Delivery. No tnvestment or experienceneeded to start. Full or part time.lVlnona l\lonument Co., Box 563, \Vlnona.. Minn.
At l.sst! Something new and sensational InEveryday Cards. Make extra money fast!Show gorgeous Satin Belour Metallic cards. Gelorders ea�. Scented Stationery, Cha rmettes,i!h�p��ns$l. 2J�d/;i,;���S'0�5aP"��;�al�s��ro r'g�I�2801 Locust, Dept. 087-A, St. Louis 3, Mo.

• INSURANCE
FIRE· AND AUTOMOBILE

. See our local agent •.
'

.

Farmers Alliance Insurance C_o"
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

l\lePherson, Kansas

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
LaJr�����t���grJ��:.tiW:rlr.ll�gr m!ul,"o�k�o���:Cleary Clinic and ,Hospital. E140, ExcelsiorSprings. Mo.

.

• OF IN'l'I,R}�ST TO WOMEN
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,deodorized with amazing new product. Justmix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.Safe, no poisons. Save digging and pumpingcosts. Postcard brIngs free details. BursonLaboratories, Dept. V -18, 955 Willard ce., Chi·cago 22. IiI.

·

"a��m�dM���r:.lt�t..�:Cltl����e�.o·���kl�: ��:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas Cit}'. Mo.

• FEATHl,RS WANT}�D

\v�(>�aYg!�� l\l��e!d��� ��ga�t�\'S�as�h�riCte;d���Checks mailed same day feathers receVved. Wealso buy old feathers. Send samples for pricequotations. Company well rated. West ChicagoF'ea.ther Co., Dept. CG, 4456 W. Fillmore si..Chicago 24. Iii.

• I"ARMS-liANSAS
Good Dairy Farm. 240 Acres, 2 miles town, goodbuildings, �75 all acre. T. B. Godsey, Em'poria, Kan.

----------------------------------
• FARI\IS-I\IISCELLANEOUS
820 Acre. EI Paso County, Colorado. Fair 1m'provements. 145 acres under eulUvation. FlIlewater. REA. Possession. Price �6,000. Term'.Louis MUier. Frankfort. Ind.
Strout'!!! Golden Anniversary Farm Catalog-:over 2,800 outstanding bargains, 32 st:lteSCoast-to-Coast. Strout Realty, 20 West 9th St ..Kansas City 6, Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
U"all Capper' 8 Weekly and receive a gUt. It',the most Interesting and Informative weel<l,���m;P��ry��ta�fB�e C����I:rrO� ir:J��t��lekTopeka. Kansas.
Save Chlt'ken Feed: Don't teed the sparro,,"'p'high priced chlcken·feed. My homemade tr"guaranteed to catch them by the dozen•. EasY. ',05mal{e. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1,Lane. Topeka. Kan. -

__FIsh Datt-Over 20 reclpeEl and suggestions onlY10c and stamp. Many favorabfe reports l:e·celved. K. F. Fisherman. ,1715 Lane, Tope.".Kan.

February 4
Wlil Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

friday, Janua,ry 27
If you are late with your ad, send it in
Special Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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OLLED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULL

sale Retnuh lUonarch Ql\IX 2287001,o�k red: 5 years old. a sure dehorner, goou
�posltlon. sure breederl sire of outstanding
alves Helfel's now In m lk have nice udders.
ood teats and milk easy. Sire-Meadow
rook Monarch QMX-RM. dark red. c .....sst
ed Very Good. 14 RM daughters. records up
o 11 000 lbs. milk and 500 Ibs. fat. Dam
etnuh Jennie Lee 3rd QMX-RM. dark red.

lair��e� ��g�II���k roan horned bulls. just
oW a 'year old out of Record of Merit cows
lasslfylng Very Good and sired by top bulls.
Prices reasonable f�r quick sale.

Phone 12SF2 Wrtte or Visit

DIAMOND "A" FARMS
Dwight Alexander, Geneseo, Kan.

MHkil.-g Shorthorns
fOR SALE

lis to serviceable .a'i."i out of R.M. Dams.

os�: t?a�bm�oi' SO��? ��J!�?·�n.
6 miles ea.t and l!4 _th of· Inman

'-REGIsrERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS'

e��II�gu�Ullg;,�:��,b"ll coming 3 years old. and

A. P. �CHENDEJ.. Homewood. Kansas
(10 miles S. W. Ottawa on U. S. IIOS)

:01<1

OFFERiNG, R'EGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS
lis of serviceable age. open and bred heifers
d several ,young cows. .

MINOR STALLARD. Onall'a. Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

W,it. 10f Book' ... ucl Lilt of
Breede,. fl.", ,OU with Stoclt fOf ••1.

Ay!.hire Breede,,'AJlOCilli'1n
.

. f® Center St., g"ndon, VI.

0.,
I�

For Sale: Reg�
Brown Swi�s Bull

Tulo Kay's Superior Boy
Rom October 23. 1946

Outstanding sire and good
dlspocltlon.

JOE RUDOLPH
Phone 2222-18

BULL CALVES FOR'SALE
t WIe bred and developed the flrat and only Hol• n cow In Kansa. to produce 1.000 pound. of
�\ In 363 consecutive days. Toung bUill with

•
g .prH�u'i�O���W:i't.r.���It&N.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�npcel 190B6 High Production. Correct Type.u ar loodllne•.
boom Farm. Homewood (FranJdID Co.) .......

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE .

� �onths old. Grandson Longfields Jester of
. ery Good Superior sire. Out of Very Good

�atnddaughter of Longview Volunteer, 4-yearaVerage Over 4!75 Ibs,
,

FIlEDLAND JERSEY FARlIl
Pretty Prairie. Kansas

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Paven. Kansas

POWELL
&lJCTIONEZ&

Ift2 LIVESTOCK: Al'o'D REAL ESTATE

�al' AnnDe TOllella.......

kENNETH VEON, Auctioneer
1.lyeNtock and Farm Sales-Rlngman

a.b' I) Write for Sale Dates
�o. 1 Smith Center, Kan.

PurRoss B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
A8ke?t��d Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sales.se for Whom I have sold.

�ER. KANSAS

Livestock Advertising Itates
1.� COlumn Inch (5 lines) .. S3.00 per Issue

1'1
COlumn Inch ..••..•••.• 8.40 per Issue

c.�et.�� costing $S.OO Is Ibe smallest ae-

th��bslication date. are on the first and
IIv aturdays of each month. Copy for
.'rl'J.i°ck advertising must be received on

y. olght daYB before.
�IlI{E WU.sON, Livestock Editor

1\ 912 Kansas Avenue
ansa. Farmer .. • Topeka. Kanaas

•

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
U"estnck Editor

We have Just received a very friendly and
Interesting letter from 1I1R. AND 1IIRS. J. T.
1I10RGAN. of Densmore. Among other Inter
esting Information Is the report of having sold
6 Milking Shorthorn cows and 10 calves for the
good price of $5.000.

Hereford breeders of Sumner county have or
ganized the SUlIlNER COUNTY PUREBREII
Ht;REIWRD BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION. with
Ray Rusk.' of Wellington. as president. Bert
Burnes, ot Oxford. was named vice-president
and R. M. Mattingly. of Caldwell. Is secretary
treasurer. Junior members. Including 4-H club
members, will be Included. In the organization.

'The KANSAS HEREFORD ASSoCIATION
office Is now located at the State Fair Grounds.
In Hutchinson. Thru the courtesy and co-opera
tion of the Board of State Fair Managers and
Secretary Virgil C. Miller. the association has
new office quarters In the Administration Bulld
-Ing on the ·falr grounds. The move 'from Topeka
to Hutchinson places the Office nearer the center
of Kansaa and the state's Hereford business.

Demand for Herefords In their every ·day work
Ing clothes was very good and bidding was ac
tive at the VALLEY VIEW RANCH. near
Haven. at their annual Armlstlc Day sale. No
vember 11. There were a few consignments from
the neighboring herds of O. N. Fishburn & Sons.
and Ralph Chain & Son. both herds are near
Hayen. Valley View Ranch Is owned by W. H.'
Tonn and son. Harold. A top of $335 was made
.on buns, This price was paid by Bruce Martin.
of Kinsley. J. :T. Tipton. of Olpe, paid the top
'prlce for females on a bid of $375. J;;lght bulls
averaged $260 while 39 females averaged $265.
Forty-seven lots sold made a general average of
$263 per head. Colonel Harold Tonn made the
sale.

.

Demand for LINCOLN COUNTY HERE
FORDS continued to be In evidence at their an
nual sale held at Sylvan Grove. November 16.
The olferlng was presented In breeding condition.
Nothing was very highly fit or carrying an ex
horbltant amount of lIesh.'Gene Sundgreni man
ager of CK Rancti, placed the cattle for seiling
order In the morning of sale day. Walt and Ed
Goldgrabe. of Sylvan Grove. were the buyers of
the top bull at $840. He was consigned by Armin
Meltler. of Lucas. CK Ranch. of Brookville. paid
$500 for the top-seiling and champion female.
consigned by Floyd Sowers. of Vesper. Twenty
six bulls averaged $412. 19 females averaged
$301. 42 head made Ii. general average of $356
per head. The sale was managed by Jim Wrlllht.
of Vesper.

One of the aouurweets biggest bull sales will
be held at Dodge City In February when 208
Hereford bulls. all yearlings and 2 year olda,
go thru the sale ring. sponsored co-operatively
by the KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
and the SOUTHWEST KANSAS HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION, this sale Is being staged In
Dodge City In order. to give range bull buyers
an opportunity to select their seed stock from a
large offering. About 150 of these bulls will sell
In pen. of three. giving the buyer of several
head opportunity to select bulls of uniform size
and breeding. Kansas breeders are seiling 15
select heifers In this auction. The single lots will
show for sale order. Sale manager is Gene Wat
son, secretary-manager of the Kansas Hereford
ASSOCiation, state fairgrounds, Hutchinson.

The sale of the H. G. HEREFORII FARlIIS.
owned by 1I1R. AND i\IRS HOWARD GROVER.
was held on their farm 14 miles north of Colby
in a new I nteety-arrariged sale barn which was
filled to overfiow capacity. This was their first
sale and the offering consisted of 17 good. rugged
bulls. and 44 cows from 4 to 8 years old.
The day was clear but rather cold. Bidding

was spirited and there were buyers from 3
states. The top bull. HG Royallty 123. was
bought by Stanley Nelson. Long Island. for
$900. Top cow. Lady Anxiety D .• went to W. D.
McDowell. Benkelman. Nebr .• for $500. Great
est number of cattle going to one area went to
Ashland. to 2 buyers. J. V. Severe who bought
7 cows. and. Vergll W. Brown who bought H
cows. Col. E. T. Sherlock was the auctioneer.

Several hundred Hereford breeders. farm erR
and friends filled the sale pavilion at Council
Grove, December 8. This date was chosen by the
1I10RRIS COUNTY HI!:RI!:FORII BREEIIERS
for their annual auction sale of registered Here
ford cattle. E. B. Moyer. of Manhattan. was the
successful bidder In securing the top bull of the
sale at �S15. This was Silver Tre<lway 13th.
from a consignment of Ward & Herrick, of Elm
dale. The $500 figure was reached twice on bulls
during the sale. Henry Klick. of Toronto. paying
that price for a bull from the Mulvane Farms
consignment of Rossville. William J. Olsen. of
Alta Vista. also made the $500 mark on a bull
constgned by Alfred Waner. of Florence. Twenty
four buill made an average of $330. 24 females
averaged $307. 48 lots made up an average of
$319.

'The EARL A. JOHNSTON. Holstein sale held
at Parsons December 22 was well attended and
this bred sale made history for southeast Kan
sas. The State Hospttat. of Fulton. Mo .. paid
$550 Cor the top bull sold. This bull was of
Clyde Hill breeding. The top female reached
$440 gotng to Vern Ice Hobson. of Liberty. This
was a 2-yeal'-old heifer and was the dam of
the top bull. Twelve registered cows 2 years old
and over averaged $349. The offering consisted
of 10 grades and 24 registered cattle. which
made an average of $260 per head. The sale
was a.ttended by about 1,000 farmers. However,
It was generally felt that a number of folks
were unable to attend the sale on account of
stormy weather and bad roads. Six head of cat
Ue went to Oklahoma to W. G. Burgess. of
Tulsa. at $1.487. M. B. Bobberson. of Spring
field. Mo.. took 4 head of cows In milk. Mr.
Bobberson's purchase amounted to $1.565. Mau
rice I. Wyckoff managed the sa,le. Mr. Wyckoff.
pointing to the fact that the top female of the
sale was a young daughter of Clyde Hili Rock
bull. that outsold her dam by $200. Is just an
other mark of the Importance of good bulls.

:�::ls CERTIFIED �:l:
For high yielding, heavy test weight combine oats
with 11. maximum resistance to blight, rust and
smut-plant Kansas CERTIFIED seed of
NEMAHA • CHEROKEE • CLINTON

Proven in field trials conducted hy Kansas State
College on Kansas farms.

for seed sources, write

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

SEED CORN
KANSAS CERTIFIED

. K2234 - K2299 (white)
K1784
K1639
K1585
U. S. 13

Finest Quality-CarefuUy Graded

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kan.

Kansas Certified Nemaha Oats
Bulk $2.25 bushel. Bagged' and seaied $2".45 '.

bushel. 37 and up test weight.
LAMBERT &'DlCKERSON

Hiawatha, Kansas

CERTIFIED NEMAHA OATS
and

CERTIFIED ALTUS SORGO
ED VISSER.

Route 2 RIley. Kansas

WABASH SOYBEANS
Have a limited sUp'PIY of these new larger
�r:��.;. N\mifh:t���nfon��g,� yl:'�r3: ������
g��g..;to;ni... ROSER. Williamstown. Kan.

Certified Atlas 'Sorgo Germination 92%. pu-
rity better than 99.5%. $7.50 per cwt. Wai

ter Peirce. Rt. 2. Hutchinson. Kan.

Nemaha. Seed Oats-Germlnatlon 95%. Purity
99.61%. Wayne Rogier. MatO.eld Green.

Kan. .

CeC::'�1n:X��a:�%�b�rm.e�.h����o%����:
Pu..... Certified Seed of hl�h germination and

Elft�rli�e�� t�;r:g:l�nWlt���a�lI�o��eHnae�
Experiment Station. Hays. Kan.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Finest Quality

U.S.13 K1784 K1639
Non Certified

C92 and Utz 100
L LUTZ, Highland, Kansas

·NEMAHA OATS (Germ. 96%)
WABASH 'SOYBEANS (Germ. 97%)
Chamberlin Seed Farm

Rox 76 carbondale. Kan.

--CERTIFIED CLINTON SEED OATS
For aate. $1. 75 per bushel In new sacks.
Germlna.tlo·n 98%. 'Purlty 99.55% Inert 29'%."
Other crop seed 16%.
ED NOLL & SONS, Newman,.Kan.

REGISTERED
BUFFALO ALFALFA SEED

L. E•.NELSON
lIlANKATO. KANSAS

Cert.Jfled Ellis Sorgo. second prize Chicago
International. sweet stalk. $6.00 per cwt,

sacked my station. Niles C. Endsley. Alton.
Kan.

Certified U.S.13. K1784. K1646. Harold
Staadt Seed Farm. Ottawa. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

lfl'hr��rii�f2e��rJ��ue .

Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Uvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Ba.sls

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$Ug � :::::::::::$�Ug
Mlnlmum-lh -Inch,

��LSy a6'glcbi's�dn�e���c\'.:";..��tt��t °Nl�c� 1'3�ltry.
Write for special display requirements.

Kansas Fanner, Topeka. Han.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick Bearing Fruit and nut trees. shade trees;
grape vines. berry plants, everblooming rose

bushes and flowering shrubs at money saving
prices. State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

fo��r::�����'N���:y .t<t�lti.0r;..:��e colored cata·

100 Douglas FIr 8 to 12 Inch, $9.00; 1.000, $75.00.
25 Lombardy Poplar 4 ft .. $3.75. Ponzer Nurs

ery. Rolla. Mo.

• SEEDS

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed, $24.60
Sweet Clover. $12.60; Brome. $7.00; Red

8��irJed $YuW�I�Ki��:rfa�em�4et;a. a�4.���
bushel. track Concordia. bags free.
Carries return guarantee. Samples, book

let, prices other seeds on request.
JACK BOWlIIAN. Box 615. Concordia

• SEEDS

1..e$�'8.�'1r;aAI¥:ffa�og4J.�; �"���r�w�:l'�. O��oR�rd
Clover. $45.00; Hybrid Seed Corn. $6.50. SamplesFree. Hayes Seed House, Topeka. Kansas.

Alfalfa. Hlghe.t ',\uallt�. $22.80 bushel; Hardy
sw��lt'8I:-,}:�.lfa$12�i'5� ;E!�flkeK�I�:ae,;. ��v��:
$5.�5; all 60-pound bushels. �ed Clover. special
Lot Leader containing 25% Alfalfa. $24.10. 50

Eunds. Southern Brome. $7.00. Hybrid Corn.
75. Triple recleaned. Many newest varieties.
nger Alfalfa. Blrdsfoot Trefoil. etc. New

Colo. Cherokee and Reselect Clinton Oats. New
Clover mixtures enriched with Ladino. All other
seeds lowest prices. Guaranteed satisfactory.
r�:� ara�rd�i.arodwi�taIOg. Berry Seed Co., Box

Certified Hybrid Seed Corn only S5.00 bushel
freight paid. Results of 39 years producing

high yielding seed corn. Dried and processed In

����n����r�::yS�� Cc��nb���n�ei�d t��r '��;!,d c':�i�
lo�ue of all kinds field and F,arden seeds at low

lltces. Kelly Seed Co., Peor n, Ill., or San Jose,

Summer Prolific Tomato. Resists hot winds of
Kansas. Request catalog. Glecklers: Seedmen,

Metamora. Ohio.

MILLER SELLS DUROC BRED GILTS
February 8, 1950

Sale at the farm 2 Yz miles south of

Norcatur, Kansas
SALE AT 1 P. M.

in heated sale barn. Farm on gravel road.
45 BRED GILTS-l0 FALL BOARS AND GILTS
We offer desirable type. well grown bred gilts of pop
ular bloodlines. They are bred to Blue Image, son of
Biue Diamond. the 1949 Nebraska Grand Champion
boar' bred by Maahs Brothers. Some bred to Bille
Boy, son of l\ffi Blue Block from the Maahs Brothers
herd. Fall Boars and Gilts sired by High Flyer, a
son of First Base. They are cholera immune. Regis
tration papers furnished.

Note: We have size combined with Quality. Some of the gilts weigh 400 lbs,

For catalog write to WELDON I\IILLER & SON, Norcatur, Kansas
Auctioneer-Bert Powell. Topeka, Kansas



PUBLIC SALE
115_;High Grade Holstein Cows and Heifers-115
I will sell at public auction at my placelocated 17 miles north of Topelta, Kan., S
miles north of Hoyt, Kan., on all-weather
road on:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
SALE STARTS AT 12:30 SHARP

All Calfhood Vaccinated for Bang's and All Are Tb. Tested
25 Holstein 1st and 2nd Calf Heifers in full production.22 Holstein Springers coming with 2nd calves
30 Holstein Springers coming with 1st calves
26 Holstein Long Yearling Heifers, open
10 Holstein Heifer Calves, 2 to 10 months old
Reg. Holstein Bull, Sunnymeade Sir Mamsell Burke (1015291)3 years .old from C. L. E. Edwards' herd.
Reg. Holstein Bull, Cliffview King Pontiac (1033116), 2 yearsold, from Beckwith herd, Leavenworth, Kan.
This is an exceptionally good herd.

Lunch will be served Terms: Cash

J. 'A. EHRHART. Owner
Crews Bros., Auctioneers Joe Gresser, ClerltTopel{a, Kan., Phone 2-0657

FOJlrth Annual
HEREFORD SALE
Friday, February 10

COUNTY FAIR BARNS

Harper, Kansas
60 HEAD

22 Bred Heifers-carrying service of FRC Bocaldo 49th and
H. C. Larry Domino 50th.

14 Open Yearling Heifers. 8 Junior Heifer Calves.
16 Yearling Bulls.

For catalogues write: ED OLIVIER, Harper, Kansas
A. R. Schllckau 6:, Sons
Haven and Argonia, Kan.

Bill Heldenbrand, Auctioneer

and Olivier Brothers
Danville, Kan.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

KANSAS ·STAT.E·D·UROC
BREEDERS' ASSOCIA·TION SALE

Fairgrounds at

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
on Tuesday, January 31

STARTING AT 1:00 P. M.

FFA & 4-H Judging Contest
9:00 A. M.

This is a bred gilt and fall boar sale. A total of 52 head consigned.
40 Bred Gilts and 12 Fall Boars

.

For catalog write LEE J. BREWER, Box 553, Manhattan
Bert Powell-Auctioneer

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SALE

February 7, .1950
50 years of breeding Durocs on the
same farm. This ill our 50th sale of
50 choice bred gilts. A few select
boars.

For catalog write
VERN V. ALBRECHT
Smith Center, Kansas_

Mike WUson for Kansas Farmer

There wlll be many Important events take
place during FARIII AND HOME WEEK, In
Manhattan, the week of January 31. Amongthese on the night of January 31 the annual
Dairyman's Dinner wlll be held. All dairymenIn Kansas are looking forward to this meeting.C. O. Heidebrecht, or just plain "Curt" as mostof us know him, secretary of the Kansas MilkIng Shorthorn Society, Informs us that the
annual meeting of his breed association wlll be
held at 9 :30 the morning of January 31.

Prices received In the second annual sale of
the SOUTH CENTRAl. KANSAS HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, held at Newton,December 10, was very satisfactory. Roads were
Icy, the weather was bitter cold, but this did notkeep the sale from being Il: success. Fifty-livelots averaged $265 a head, 28 bulls averaged$276, 27 females averaged $253. The championand top-seiling bull of the sale was consignedby Waite Brothers, of Wlnlleld, and purchasedby August Bentonbrock, of Brookville, at $580.The top female was also from the Waite Brothers
consignment. She brought $500 on the bid of
Kenneth Tharp, of Wlnlleld. This heifer was the
reserve champion female of the show. The cham
pion female In this sale was consigned by RayRusk & Son, of Wclllngton. She was September1947 daughter of Brilliant Onward. She was
bought at $460 by William C. Tharp, of Wlnlleld;

The SALINE COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
'ERS' ASSOCIATION assembled at Salina, No
vember 23, for their annual 'sale at the BeverlySale Favlllon. A large portion of the offeringwas made up of bulls not yet oid enough for'
service. The heaviest consignor In this sale wasCK Ranch, of Brookville. Many head of the re
mainder of the offering also was of CK breeding.Three times during the sale $500 was -r.eached.Twice on bulls. Also, the top female sold at that
IIgure. W. H. Mustard, of Manchester, was the
purchaser of the top female In this sale. Broken
Wine Cup Ranch, of Marlon, brought out a $500bull, seiling to Lloyd ESSick, Kanopolis. Tom
Lumb, of Manhattan, also paid $500 for a bull
coming from the CK Ranch consignment. Thlrtyeight bulls averaged $268, 14 females averaged$334, 62 head sold made a general average of
$286 per head. Jewett FUlkerson, assisted by
representatives of the livestock press, made the
•ale,

The B K HEREFORD RANCH annual -production sale, held at Minneapolis, Wednesday,December 14, attracted Hereford breeders and
cattlemen from a wide area. Forty-live head of
1949 calves were sold In their every-day work
Ing clothes. Clifford Hugos, of Scandia, took
the top bull In the sale at $360. EVan Kendall,of Minneapolis, paid $200 for the top female,this being. a very young heifer calf. The heifer
calves sold from $200 down to $160 per head.
The bull calves averaged $223 while 45 head
In the entire sale averaged slightly over $200around. The calves were presented In goodhealthy growing condition so they are sure to
go out and make good tor their new owners, and
repeat customers for B K Ranch. This ranch Is,owned and operated by Clarence F. Bergmelerand Clarence E. Koerner, who are brothers-In
law and live at Longford. Col. Ross Schaulls
was In top form and did a splendid job In the
box.

At the annual meeting of the NATIONAL
DUROC RECORD ASSOCIATION, held In Chi
cago, Ill., In December, VERN V. ALBRECHT,well-known Duroc breeder of Smith Center, waselected president for, the coming year.
Vern has spent his entire life In breeding and

producing Duroc hogs. He has exhibited out
standing Durocs from coast to coast. Only a
short time ago, he was the breeder and exhibitorof the best 10 head at National Show held onthe west coast. .

In February, Mr. Albrecht will hold his Golden
Anniversary sale of Durocs, bred and produced
on his farm. This offering will represent 50 yearsof careful selection and' breeding, Few men In
the livestock business are able to speak of this
sort of a record. This Golden Anniversary event
will be attended by many outstanding breeders
thruout the United States. Regardless 'Of .whether
you are Intorested In this particular breed, youshould attend Mr. Albrecht's 1950 sale.

·KANSAS POLLED HEREFORD BREEDERS
set a new record at their annual consignmentsale In Hutchinson, December 12, when pricespaid for their cattle soared to a new high aver
age In the state of Kansas for Polled Hereford
cattle. This blue ribbon show and sale was an
outstanding event for the year of 1949. LarryMiller, of the Painter Hereford Company, of
Denver,. Colo., placed the blue ribbon cattle f,or
their seiling order. John M. Lewts & Sons, of
Larned, consigned the champion and top-seilingbull, ALF Beau Mixer 23rd. A. G. Rolfe, of
Poolesville, Md., paid $7,200 for this outstandingcalf. The top-seiling female In the sale went at
$2,000 to G. J. Ranch, Hernando, Miss. She also
was out of the Lewis constgnment, and a three
quarter sister to the top-seiling bull. Twelve butts
In the sale brought from $1,000 up, with half of
these se11lng at $2,700 or more. Thirty-one bulls
brought an average of $1,438, 23 females made
$721, 64 lots average $1,132. The sale was sold
by Freddie Chandler and Vic Roth, of Hays,managed the sale.

,

The Trudl Is Out
'Taint what we thought at all. When

your apple tree blooms in the f.all and
your pear tree sends out new leaves in
an October warm spell it's not because
the warm weather fooled nature into
supposing spring has arrived.
Quite a different explanation comes

from the horticulturists of the USDA.
, They say that out-of-season bloom usu
ally indicates that a tree or plant has
gone thru hard times and is flowering
in order to survive or perpetuate its
line. During a long, sunny, dry fall a
tree may suffer from drouth so that it
loses its leaves. As a result it puts out
new leaves and even blooms to avoid
extinction.
Drouth, fire; disease, insects or other

damage defoliates a tree andmay brtng'
on unusual bloom, those horticulturists
add. A tree tlhat has suffered severely'will also send out leaves directly fromthe trunk and large branches in order
to survive.

KANSAS HEREFORD HOG
BREEDERS ANNUAL

BRED GILT SALE
February 18

Kansas State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Address all inquiries to

MILT HAAG, Sale Manager
Holton, Kansas

AUCTION
DUROC GILTS

Bred to the 1949 Nebraska
Junior Champion

Sale Iru:r'l.:�l:"�,ge1'I:.:!�f�H":��� r:Vlllo •
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH� MO.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY l'

40 Bred Gllts-30 bred to "The 4ger" , 1919Nebraska Junior and Reserve Champion boar.6 bred to "Modern Trend" a nattonauvknown sire. 4 bred to IIProgress" a sire of I

Champions. II Fall Boars sired 'by "ModernTrend." For sale' catalog write to
.

E;tRL MARTIN &; SON, DeKalb. 1110.Auctioneers: Powell, Mendenhall, Hay.

EXCELLENT DUROC GILTS
Sired by or bred to Super-SJK!tll.,bt, Perfe,1'Trend and Lo-Tblckniaster. Many bred to

flt'i:'t�8an�Vfe'seWe �����oJ:·tt���!ra:.is,��These are suitable for herd. Improvement.Club Projects. High class feeders. Offer won-
�:i::t.l I���J����I&u��:�ieeaal� &�iie.��fJ:; .

reasonable. Write, phone, come. ,

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, K.l'nsas

DU'ROC BOARS and GILTS
Fancy registered Bred Duroc Gilts, unrelatedweanling 'boars, grand champion breeding, uni·formlty unsurpassed. Probably best rafsed I.
nearly 50 years. Immuned. Shipped on approval.Write or come.
GRANDVIEW STOCK IrARM;,

DURoe BRED GILTS
��;��\.:'�c':,'�: .?�atSF':����ln�� -F�:cy��b�l:��'r,'Diamond I\lodel by Red Diamond, lb4s Jr. cnaepion Minn. Also Fall Pigs.

WM. BOHLEN, DOWDS, Kan8as

SPLENDID· DUROC GILTSSired by IIlodern Supreme. Nebraska championboar. Others by Double Sensation, carrYln{1 the

blft�da:'.,t b��a t�oig�at�"p ����F'fr�'lr,:�' a �1�1f;lght bred boar. Also top serviceable boars.B. M. HOOK &; SON, Sliver Lake. Kansa.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HiUIPSHlRES

Improved for type and big'
ger litters. Best of breeding,
Selected spring boars readt

. to go, also gilts.
DALE SCHEEL

EmpOria, Kan" ne. 2

GOLDBERG'S
SPOTTED POLAND
BRED SOW SALE
at Radio Sale Pavilion

Shenandoah, Iowa
February 7-1 P. M.
40 OUTSTANDING GILTS

Some sired by the double champion GrandMaster and bred to Ty�esetter the 1st �rIZC�e�fIf b��r fiN �;e�rum er�ar�: l_�t'l,o al�;
girl wit\'; the grand champion litter and $6 fodrgrand champion gilt at your county fair an
the same at your state fair, If sow Is boughtIn this sale. Write for free catalog.
LU'rHER GOLDBERG, Owner, Essex, Ia-

POLAND CHINA
BRED SOW SALE
February 13
FAIR GROUNDS

Fairbury, Nebraska
Selling 50 head, including Nebraska
State Fair champions, mated to
Cardinal, Cavalier and Copyright.

-

Write for catalog:
Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, Nebr,



for January 21, 1950

Beef CATTLE

'ispersion of Jasper Gibbs

HEREFORDS
Jetmore, Kansas

February 6, 1950

lis

,as

llIng at ranch, 6 mlles south and

miles east of Jetmore, Kansas.

LE STARTS at 1 O'CLOCK CST

Selling 56 Females-6 Bulls

Iso selling 8 grade heifer calves
ed by Colorado Comprest 57th
d Conqueror Domino 2nd.

For catalog write

C ROTH, Sale Mgr., Hays, Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

HERD BULL
For Sale

Domestle ,Lampllgbter
'

.441tb b-red by Mousel
Brothers .or . cambrldg".iI IT.�?�·saTN� ��fJ�/$°:f.fto'<

talnlng 40 head ot his heifers In our herd.

young Bulls by tbe 46tb.

OSCAR GIDEON
Emmett, Kansas

CEDAR NOLE

'�EREFORD' FARMS .

e have a number of oun
ulls, from 10 to 20 months Ol�
Royal Tredway 51st. Some helters to calve

a�t��\.?i:�s t�nf��n�� �����.o #rlt:-I��
ur wants or better come and see U8.
RA. Y RUSK''''' SON. -Welllng_. Kan...s

REGISTERED
HEREFORDS

Yearling helters and bulls. sired

�';Il�Oyal Tredway 33rd. Priced to

PHIL ADRIAN
IIl0undridge. Kansas

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Bull c�l�sR�'tAjfih:8� May.

R. C. SHOEMAKER
LENORA. KANSAS

REG. SCOTCH
SHORTHORN BULLS

REDS and ROANS
1Z to 17 months old.

P vator 216SJJfC �Kd t��t $�l�elfoC:'��
ms, Priced reasonable.

GEORGE J. WETTA
Andale, Kansas. Pbone 2S44

FFERING REG.
ABERDEEN·ANGUS

lIs of
th of ':Jervlceable age. Farm located 14 miles
�IF.R H�n��1't&�yROt� r.lg8�Vm!�·. Kansns

REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS
and 15 months old. Sired by Beefmaker "OS".

RALPH DIETRICH
BLUE'LINE ANGUS FARIll

Junctlo.!l City. Kansas

SHEEP

. 'REG. SUFFOL'K SHEEPIt. [0
IV 1V1�,:nformation about our champions and
�r noWerSshlat the 1949 Kansas State Fair.
« II n"AR�g'ents made when wanted..

os�t;..,���io�:u Geste Farms,

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Mar�c'&"rt!�.neSa� J:r���'g!!.�m��I�nm��: J6.B.
March 8-C. E. Reed Production Sale, Wichita,

Kan.
March 9-Heart of America Association, Kan-

r:: ��t:i4 raow �id':; �:�'i�er:lt��·M��cre-March ?l-U. S. Center Xngus Association, Smith
Center, Kan. Leonard Patman. Secretary.

Aprlkr�ect;r�P��::C81itl�:.na�re:c�ek�T����n/a�:
Aprlr�r.�%'id�I������rfir���j.s Sale. Hutchin-

son, Kan.
May 9 - Sunflower Farms, Swartz Brothers,

Everest, Kan.
May 10-Krotz Stock Farms, Odell, Nebr. Sale

at Marysville, Kan.
Guemsey CatUe

April 24-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Co
lumbia. Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary, Uni
versity of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford Cattle
February 4-Northeast Kansas Heretord Breed-

�i'�A��i!��t�,nlle���:�: Kan. Elmer Becker,
Febr��rh, tJ����g��?�;'y��t:r���' Kan. Vic

Febr��fr s�J;,Kli���! l!1���f'l(�n .Breeders Range
February 10-A. R. Schllckau & Sons. and Oliver

Febr����·'2r��r�.;'gli, Brookville, Kan.

Febr��lrl��-;;-Iffe':-�1��J' ��!�'cl�fi���S�i�ag��;
Kansas City, Mo.

March 6-Marshall County Hereford Associa
tion. Marysville, Kan. Elmer E. Peterson,
Secretary, Marysville, Kan.

April 4-North Central Missouri Association,
Chillicothe. Mo. Lora Ashlock, Secretary,
Chllllcothe, Mo.

Holstein CatUe
February 2-J. A. Ehrhart, Hoyt, Kan.

Sbortborn Cattle
March· 13+-Mlssourl State. Shorthorn' Breeders'..

����haiJ.?nA����e��%a:�:IMa�����,ol§'''wr.8;Nebr. .

'Maroh 22--=Cetftral"Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. Frank LeSlie, Sale
Manager, Hutchinson. Kan.

March 26 - North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Sale, BelOit, Kan. Ed Hedstrom,Sale Manager. Mankato, Kan.

April 8-Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled Short
horn Sale, Thoa. Andrews, Sale Manager,

Aprlfrr'�j:J���;'s�:�kansas Shorthorn and Polled

����\�)� f:::�e:r�' s�r�eM:nufi:��rse�:�J;Nebr. I
April 12-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale

Sale, Salina, Kan.

IIl11klnc Sbortborn Cattle

Aprl�iJu.��red �an�:X�,rtBr����a'krr���'O:I�
Poiled Sbortborn Cattle

Aprlb�Kansas and Oklahoma Sale, Bulralo,
Cbester Wblte Hog8

FebrJ.1t�Il�:;;;M;"lff��: Bremen, Kansas. Sale

Durue Hogs

Janu:{��: Ho. Sheehy, Richards, Mo. Sale

lanu��!':�:-la��st!eD����ir�oH�f:sM!),,�:' :i.an-
February 1-Earl Martin & Son, DeKal�, Mo.

Sale at South St. Joseph, Mo.
February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center,Kall.

.

February 8-Weldon Miller, Norcatur. Kan.
February 25-North Central Kansas Duroc Sale,Bellevllle, Kan. Dr. George Wreach, Sale

�anager, Belleville.
Hampsblre Hogs

February 2()-'0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.
February 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,Kiln.

Hereford Hogs

Febrg���n1t-N:'�1��s�n�r���� lmf ��"g, ��I�
Manager, Holton, Kan.

.

01 C Hogs
February 22-Kansas 0 I C Swine Breeders' As

sociation, SaUna, Kan. Vernon Zimmerman,Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Poland Cblna Hogs
February 13-Bauer Bros•• Gladstone, Nebr.

Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.
February 16---Kansas Poland China Breeders'

�:re°"kai��nge�,t. S¥.�WL���· Ji���on McLin,
Spotted 1'oland Cblna Hogs

Febr�trlhe7';;-�d�!'�� 1��ldberg, Essex, Ia. Sale

HampsbJre Sbeep
June 5-North American Hampshire Sale, Oska

loosa, lao North American Sheep Breeders,Managers, Oskaloosa, la.

Sullolk Sbeep
June 5-North American Suffolk Sale. Oska

loosa, la. North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Oskaloosa, la.

Sbeep--All Breeds
June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

�:&:��a,;n �Yiy���, Eca;;�n.fie���te 1f,aer;,��e�i
Agriculture.
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I""""�:,�,:,�",:,�",���",��,:,�,�,:�:""",,I
Please remember that prices given

here aJ,'e Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed •.....•... $32. 50
Hogs 16.35
Lambs ............•. 23,50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs... . . . . .18
Eggs, Standaods .. .. . . .30
Butterfat, No. 1...... .55'
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.25>,<"
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.26
Oats, No.2. White.... .84
Barley, No. 2......... 1.16
Alfalfa, No. 1........ 32.0(}
Prairie. No, 1 16.00

1II0ntb
Ago

$28.50
15.50
22.75

.2(}

.30'"

.57
2.22
1.25
.80>,<"
1.12

32.00
16.00

Year
Ago

$24.00
21.25
24.00
.35
.41 'I.,
.60

2.26'1.,
1.40
.64¥"
1,32

30.00
17.00

Prevents nllst

Rusting metal goods is one thing
that plagues us who live in damp sec
tions. To cut down on the rust damage,
I dip the tops of all my canned goods in
melted paraffin as soon as they are
cold. After this treatment the tops can
not rust.-Mrs. F. F.

208 HEREFORD BULLS
100 of these will be 2 years old by
June l-others will be 2 in the sum
mer and fall.

AT AUCTION
Sale Begins 10:00 A. M.

February 8, 1950
Dodge City, Kan.

At the McKinley-Winter Livestock
Comm. Co. You will find excellent

shlpplng facilities here.
150 of these hulls sell In c:.ns of three to flll the needs of the raneher who wantH severat hlll1�

r�J:I�::I�rr�atl��:::-Ya3d�0l�:d�I:�d :�lll'::: t':.l� ::.1 ::rip.rUgged. heavy-honed kind of bull� In

ALSO SELLING 15 SELECT HEIFERS
CONSIGNORS TO DODGE CITY SALE, FE8. 8, 1950

BULLS HEIFERS
�'l'4� trl�bSJ'��1��·or�Old�'�.t��:::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::: � �BROKJo}N WINECUP RANCH, Marlon................ .. ... .. ... .. . .. . 2 0CK RANCH, Brook.'lIIe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 uH. H. &I: J. G. COI.BURNtSuarvllle, . . . .. .. ... .. . .. .. .•. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . 1 2FRANK R. CONDEI,l'lh ,I oralio ,. . . . . . .. . . . . • . •. . •. . . . . . .. . . . 4 0

a�t���DC��:�Yew'!o���.�"':. �,I�����:,:�: :: : :: ::: :: :: : :: : : : :: : : : � g
��Zf.aED'.?:�tJXtl:�c�rJ�,:r:�r.::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::: r :1 �C�\GLENN DENNIS. Sublette ..............•.••.••••.•••.....•.•....•.. 4

'ii'GERAI,D DOR'I·LAND. Gorbam 1
� r rDUT'l'LINGER BROs.hlllonument ........• ,. •. • . . •. . • . .. .• . .. . . . .. . . . s 0::> [] "ALLEN ENGLER AN SONS. Topeka. .. ... .• •.. .. ... .. .•. .. •. . .. . . .. 1

. I.u ;0 .1' !.FOSTF..R PARlIIS.!. ReXford .,........................................ 9 _, J!L,
-

GEORGE L. FRITZ. Lake City. • . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . • . .. . 7 � �AJHAYS HEREFORD FARMS. Cedar Vale... ••••• .•. .. . .. •. .•. .. ••. .. .• 4
.0 I It

t;llf"NNHAY
•

u�eJ'�r;.':.':.e·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g,' u.) iht�,.,O. O. . en Otty ...... ;.. .. .. ..... ..... ... .. ... .. .. . .. •• . .. 'S "'"s; S. ..�

t l: JONES ���"'eii City: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : l ....;:
Wllr:I:Ij[,r ase:�:.��·, ���c.I�::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::: � ._g'
HARVEY L. KREHBIEL. Pretty Prairie. .• •• • •• • . . .• • • . .. • •• •. . • . . . . . S 0

ltJ�t,�.?�.?t:;�':����·.��I�?��: ::::::: ::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: � ?
�'t1t�}fl.Jt.§li�. 'lli��:::'wo· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � g
�EfiJl�ll'1I1J3:-SR�us�:il: '.::::::::::::: :'.:: :::: :::::::::: ::::::::: i �
PAl'l. NEAl•• Bucklln................ .. 6 (I

f.A::c:f."dlJl:l��IiDs·· ci.idw·ater· ::: .: .

: : :: :: ::: :: ::: ::::::: ::: :: :: � �
PEI.I,AJO PROPERTIES. Hugoton. .• . . . . . • •• .. ••• •• ••. .. ••• .. . •• •. . . � (I

�tl;E\"T'1r"�1.T.f��I�I�����. :::::::::::: ::: :::: ::::: ::::::::::::::: 5 �
��U!. &I: E81JlIli·.12,\�>,�'§R�;�!a��. ::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: � g
EJ.IA • SCHRAG IIi0undridge 2 (I

��Im S�:'�I 1�,!,Wumo''';;::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: � :,
EJ STE "SON. Burdett 1 0

� d��bE:IiiJS'���rieh::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::: g 8
}r.i.L'TRGN &I: ��'. �����: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: g
E. S. TUC reka S 0

t.�lf,,��·WAN �o��:Ce ���I�::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::: :::: :::::::: � g
THOIIIAS WERTH� Park.................................... .. .. . . . . 1� ��h�:k�Hp����;': Hoi.lni;too· : ::::: ::::: ::: :: ::: :: ::: :: :: : :: :: : 1 0
WINZER m:REFORDS, J..eon "I 0
- TOTAL .........•....••........ , ....•.......................... "1iiii"'- �

Single lots will show for sale order February 7, 1:00 P. M.
Sale 8ponsored Jointly by tbe Kansas Hereford Assn. and SoutbweHt Kans.... Hereford Assn.

For catalog and Information, please address
KANSAS HEREFORD ASSN., Gene Watson, Sec.-Mgr.

State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kansas
Freddie Cbandler. Auctioneer IIUke Wilson wltb Kansas Fanner

NORTHEAST KANSAS HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION 5TH ANNUAL SALE

to be held at the Kansas Free Fair Grounds

Topeka, February 4,1950
Entries are 48 Bulls and 22 Females. Bulls are mostly calved In 1948.
Females are mostly heifers that are bred or of breeding age.

SHOW FOR SALE ROTATION AT 9 A. M. AND SALE AT 12:30

CONSIGNORS:
Anderson, Walter-Scranton
Becker, E. G.-Meriden
Beek!!, Claude B.-Baldwin
Beeks. John W.-Baldwln
Belden, Wm., Horton
Campbell. J. C.-Rossville
Cleland, F. \V. & Son, Baldwin
Cooley, A. F.-Topeka
Engler, Allen & Sons, Topeka
Gideon. L. H.-N. Topeka
Heck Ranch-Lawrence
Kovar, Clyde--Rossvllle
Lawrence, F. H.-Meriden
McAfee, Lacy-McLouth

l\lorrison, C. P.-Merlden
Mulvane Farm-Rossville
Nelson, Wm.-Riley
Patterson, Floyd-Topeka
Premier Farms--Wolcott
Ridgeway, C. W.-Tonganoxle
Sackett Herefords--Tonganoxle
Sackett. Stanley-Tonganoxie
Sanders, N. S.-Miller
Schuetz, AI J.-Mercler
Southard, J. !\I.-Topeka
Trentman, Harold-Fairview
Williams & Son-Hoyt

For sale catalogs address E. G. BECKER, Sec., Meriden, Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer
H. W. Wilson, Clerk

Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer
Elmore G. Stout, Judge



FARM NEWS-G'RIPH,�C

A picture revi�w 01'successful fa�ming brought

to you by the Stand,a'rd' Oil Company,

lilgenious Gene Alford might be a good Iti,tle' f�r tl).15 pro�:;����" � :

Simla, Colorado
farmer'who was snapped operatiI).�::i�,!ee!i

. r

mixer which he made from an old st�er.,barJ:el, ..g J.Ii,Q.perated

'Qy a small motor. He
uses it to mix iji� PQultrY"ana.·li"estQck"._:�·

feeds and to treat" his s'eed against disease, an:d'-sa:ys�it 'saveS'·
"

him time and money. �'Yes, and'T saye time-:an!l mo.ney'�':hio: ',�'

by using Permalube
Motor Oil in all my power farmi,ng 'ol?��"

ations," said Mt.Alford,
as he pouredsome feed

into.his�i¥.er�

Water where wanted is delivered by

the self-propelled fieldwatering
sys-'

tern pictured in operation above. It- '.

.is the invention of Raymond, Bird,
'

seen at right, who farms near Sub-...

lett, Kansas. It is operated on the

principle of the overshot water

wheel. Part of water which
does the

sprinkling also provides the power

to move the device across the field.

The sprinkler can be adjusted to

move at speeds ranging from one

foot to thirty feet an hour.
Mr. Bird

is a steady user ofStandard
Oilprod

ucts, including
Red.Crown Gasoline

andBovinolStock Spray
withMeth

oxychlor, in his farming operations.

SupeF tubers are raised by Earl E. Sohlden of
Chassell, Michigan, who' had

a 1948 yield of 492 bushels per acre
and took second place in the Fifteenth

Annual Houghton County, Potato Show. The contest is based upon the yield

check of five acres and the exhibit at the
show. The Sohlden 'farm has twenty

four pieces of heavy power equipment
and an irrigation system. Standard

Red Crown Gasoline and -

Permalube Motor Oil are used exclusively for

power and lubrication. "Not only do I think very, highly of Standard's

products, but I get
wonderful service from my good frtend, Agent Frank

Burkman," said Mr. Soblden, as he exhibited some of his big potatoes.

Fast starts are mighty important in
harness racing, as well

as when it comes to getting
the tractor going in cold weather,

according to R. E. Good, who farms near Decatur, Illinois.

He has won quite a reputation, and
several prizes with his

pacing horses, of which he owns four. Mr. Good depends on

Standard Red Crown Gasoline to give him fast starts the

year 'round, and Permalube Motor Oil to maintain his

mechanical equipment in top
condition. "Standard Oil prod.

ucts and service cut farming costs for me," he declared.

lU/7h
-

1'1'taK_.


